
Neglecting white working class

called a step toward disaster
By RICHARD M.M. McCONNELL

WASHINGTON - (NO - A warning
that "continued neglect of the white ethnic
working class is bound to bring disastrous
results" marked publication of the 1970
Labor Day statement by the U.S. Catholic
Conference's urban life division.

Prepared by Msgrs. Geoge G. Higgins,
division director; and Geno C. Baroni,
director of program development, the state-
ment is a plea and a plan for increased
cooperation among elements of America's
working class.

The statement pointed out that most

public and private aid efforts have been
aimed at racial minority groups, charging
that:

"Public and private agencies devoted to
the restoration of urban America have large-
ly ignored working class whites in designing
programs to eliminate poverty, substandard
housing, racial discord, declining schools and
physical decay."

YET, the statement continued, "it is dif-
ficult to rationalize neglect of these citizens,
given their number and their strategic
location in our urban areas . . . they are the
backbone of our labor force in most of our

industrial cities, mining towns and man-
ufacturing centers."

These people — many of them Catholic
— share many of the problems of their
nonwhite neighbors, the statement said. By
government standards, their median income
is not quite adequate. Rising real estate
costs are barring them from buying homes.
And their real salary is declining while
prices are rising.

Moreover, the statement noted that
members of the white ethnic groups have
been barred by mutual suspicion and fear

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

EMN BLESSING of St. Leo Abbot Fidelis
_mlap, O.S.B. took place last week on
he campus of St. Leo Abbey in central

Florida. The new Abbot is shown pros-
trate on the sanctuary floor. See
additional pictures and story on Page 4.
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Sees moral Take no action on smut report,
issues key Archbishop, Rabbi urge Nixon

u

to election'
Usually letters to the editor of the Voice

are printed on this newspaper's editorial
page under the title "Voice of the People."
Because of the growing concern among the
citizens of the state regarding the abortion
issue and since bills to remove all restric-
tions contained in the present laws have been
prefiled in the Florida Legislature, we feel
the letter below demands the prominence of
our front page.

Written by Mrs. Alice G. Scheidell, of St.
Petersburg, a national director of the Catho-
lic Daughters of America, the letter outlines
the crisis facing this State and all citizens of
the U.S.

Dear Editor:
A caption in yesterday's St. Petersburg

Times - N.Y. ABORTION REFUGE -
prompted me to read further. This article
was written by Nancy Osgood of the Times
Staff and was an interview with Ronald
Shaw, Consultant Counsellor of Park East's
New York Abortion Clinic. I called Nancy
Osgood and asked for an interview as I had a
different version of Britain's perfected
program than that given by Mr. Shaw. I was
told another article on this topic would not be
in line at this time, but she would talk to her
editor and call me if anything new
developed.

Mr. Shaw says, quote, "I came to set up
CONTINUED ON PAGE 26

OFFICIAL
Archdiocese Of Miami

The Chancery announces the
following appointments to be effective
on the dates indicated below:

THE REVEREND RICHARD
•MURPHY — to Spiritual Director,
Christopher Columbus High School,
Miami, while retaining other
assignment, effective Sept. 3,1970.

THE REVEREND WILLIAM
DEVER — to Associate Director,
Archdiocesan Catholic Youth
Organization, while retaining other
assignment, effective Sept. 3,1970.

THE REVEREND HENRY F.
O'LOUGHLIN — fromAssistantPastor.
Holy Name of Jesus Parish, West Palm
Beach, to Assistant Pastor, St. Coleman
Parish, Pompano Beach, effective Sept.
3,1970.

THE REVEREND FRANK E.
CAHILL — from Assistant Pastor, St.
Mary's Cathedral, Miami, to Assistant
Pastor, Blessed Trinity Parish, Miami
Springs, while retaining other
assignment, effective Sept. 14,1970.

THE R E V E R E N D CARL
MORRISON — to Coordinator of
Religious Education for the East Coast
Deanery, while retaining, other
assignment, effective Sept. 3,1970.

THE REVEREND RICHARD LEO-
NARDI — to Chaplain, St. Luke Center,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Terming the findings of the Presidential
Commission on Obscenity and Pornography
"inconclusive," Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll and Rabbi Irving Lehrman, a
member of the commission, called upon
President Richard M. Nixon not to act upon
the recommendations at this time.

Rabbi Lehrman divulged that he is
informing the commission of a new recom-
mendation that further and more intensive
studies be conducted concerning the long-
term effects of pornography. Therefore he
said, he will suggest that a new and more
diverse commission be formed to conduct
studies for "at least a five-year period."

Portions of the report, based upon the
findings of the Commission's Effects and
Legal panels suggest that all restrictions on
the dissemination of pornography to adults
be abolished.

THIS ACTION if approved by Congress,
the two South Florida religious leaders
warned, could lead to a flood of obscenity
that would "endanger the very moral fiber of
the United States."

A more intensive study should be made,

they agreed, in order to protect "the moral
climate of the whole community."

"After discussing this report in depth
with Rabbi Lehrman," Archbishop Carroll
said, "I feel that this Commission, whose
main function was to advise the Congress
concerning the growing danger of porno-
graphy, has been overly influenced by the
findings of sociologists."

Miami's Archbishop added, "I am of the
opinion that there are two main factors that
have influenced the conclusions of its
members. They are:the fear that legislation
would be enacted regarding censorship and
that their findings would pose problems that
would interfere with freedom of speech."

THE RABBI recommended that a new
commission be appointed that would reflect
a broader representation of expertise,
including intellectual, religious, cultural and
scientific members of the community."

Dr. Lehrman praised the caliber of the
commission that consisted of "leading
psychologists, psychiatrists, sociologists and

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

DISCUSSING their joint statement on the
report of the Presidential Commission on
Obscenity and Pornography are
Archbishop Coleman F.Carroll, right; and
Rabbi Irving Lehrman, Miami Beach, a
member of the Commission.

Rabbi Lehrman, of Commission
Objects to relaxing smut laws

Noting that "the traffic in obscenity and
pornography is a matter of national con-
cern," the United States Congress, in 1967,
passed an act establishing an Advisory Com-
mission whose purpose was to recommend
"constitutional means to deal effectively
with such traffic in obscenity and
pornography."

President Lyndon B. Johnson, in January
1968, appointed an 18-man commission to
study the subject, among whose members
was Rabbi Irving Lehrman, of Temple
Emanu-El, Miami Beach, a noted religious
leader in the South Florida community.

This past week, the Commission made
final preparations to issue its report to the
President. The Commission had been broken
down into four working panels to study the
Legal; Traffic and Distribution; Effects;
and Positive Approaches to pornography.

One of the recommendations of the Legal
panel states that: "The Commission re-
commends that federal, state, and local
legislation permit adults full freedom to
read, obtain, or view any type of explicit
sexual materials if they wish to do so."

Rabbi Lehrman, this week, came to the
Chancery of the Archdiocese at the invitation

Thousands expected at Mass
honoring patroness of Cuba

For the 10th consecutive year, thousands
of South Florida's Cuban refugees will
gather in Miami Stadium Sunday evening
Sept. 6, to honor the patroness of their native
land, Our Lady of Charity of Cobre.

Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll, who in-
augurated a special observance of the Feast
of the patroness of Cuba 10 years ago, will
again be the principal celebrant of a Mass at
7 p.m. in the center of the baseball diamond.

Concelebrating with the Archbishop will
be Bishop John J. Fitzpatrick, Msgr. Bryan
O. Walsh, Episcopal Vicar for the Spanish-
Speaking People; Father Jose M. Paz,
Father Emiliano Ordax, Father Ernest
Garcia-Rubio; Father Andres Coucelo, Fath-

er Daniel Sanchez and Father Alvaro Gui-
chard.

Father Agustin Roman will preach the
homily.

The cornerstone to be used in the foun-
dation of the proposed shrine to Our Lady of
Charity which will be built on the grounds of
Immaculata-LaSalle High School on the
shores of Biscayne Bay will be presented
during the Offertory.

Sculpted by a renowned Cuban sculptor.
Mario Santi, it will be a replica of the pro-
posed shrine. Prior to the Mass, during pub-
lic recitation of the Rosary, sand brought
from Cuba by refugees in small boats will be
deposited in the cornerstone.

of Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll to discuss
the findings of the Presidential Commission
on Obscenity and Pornography.

Following his discussion with the Arch-
bishop, Rabbi Lehrman was interviewed by
The Voice.

Some of his comments are printed
below:

Q. — Concerning the original direction
by Congress, do you feel that its mandate
expressing its concern about pornography
was fulfilled?

A. — I believe the Commission tried to
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Cubonos:

el Domingo al

'Miami Stadium'
(Espanol, paginas

23, 24, 25)
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Will dedicate center

for migrant-child care 1

integration guiders
to explain program

DELRAY BEACH - An Early Chiihood
Development. Center to care for children of
agricultural workers near the Range Line
area mil be dedicated by Archbishop
Coieman F. Carroll at 11 a.m.. Sunday. Sept.
l.i. r.n Deiray Rd. between ihe Sunshine Slate
Parkway and Route 441

Made possible through donations to the
Archdiocese of Miami's IS70 ABCD
campaign, the tew center will offer a variety
of activities for youngsters between the ages
o: 2'»z and i:ve years from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and is under the direction of the Arch-
drocesan Rural Life Bureau.

Sisters of Our Lady of Charity of Wheel-
ing, W. Vs.. staff the center under the direc-
tion of Father John McMahon. director of the
Rural Life Bureau, who estimates that at the
peak of the growing and harvesting season,
there are about 35,000 farm workers in the
area, most of whom have families.

EMPLOYING the most modern teaching
methods araj equipment, the center will
"'provide each child with growth experiences
according to his developmental needs which
should help in developing basic concepts and
skills."" Father xMcMahon explained.

'"The center will not limit its focus only
to the child but will also broaden it to the
family circle by continuing the child-family
relationship." he added, pointing out that the
center will have a social-parochial com-
munity outlook and therefore will be avail-
able for community meetings on housing,
health, education and other needs of the farm
workers' community.

A cultural heritage course will be

inaugurated m November. Father McMahon
revealed, which will feature a history of the
Mexican people beginning al the time of ihe
Aztec Indians and continuing until ihe
present day; film strsps. records, musical
training and discussions

The variety ol activities planned fcr She
center's children will include dramauzauun
singing, dancing, block-buitdine- drawing,
painting and motor development. "Listening
to lapes wttl help them improve iheir oral
expression and listening habits."' Father Mc-
Mahon said, adding thai arts and crafts wsK
stimulate creativity and cultural thinking "'

THE youngsters, whose parents wiii now
work knowing thai their children are bejng
properly cared for. will also view TV' pro-
grams, slides, and pictures io aid Iherrs in the
formation of visual concepts: and observe
live specimens, growing plants arad flowers:
and take care of small pets in ihe classroom.

Parents will also be involved In the
project serving when time permits as aides
to the teachers in the classrooms and as as-
sistants on field trips: as well as being re-
presented on the center's board of directors.

Designed by Pompano Beach architect.
Joseph Romano, the complex will ac-
commodate about 100 children and provides
a medical clinic, kitchen, five classrooms,
special purpose areas, storage space, and
offices.

A small rector.- has also been built for
the priests serving the mission area as well
as a small chapel. A large fenced-in area out-
side will be used as a playground.

The c a r m a n e? Dafie
County's special bi-raciai
ccrr.rr.iUe* u- sii in the ssKe-

The V.vtee jesierdai the osu-
:r<:*u-e plans to- ;?«e i sidie-
men: s;3hs i vtetk ev
p;3'.n»ng xhz- £<•-;*:> c-j :h;« «:r,-
rr.it'e* zrri rww .-• *vp>ec»5 i-j

The rfca.rTT.ar. Dr

school -A c'nUHu:R£ eds-
caurr; at i-be Urcverstiy cf
M:STT,; He ssti th:s com-
~i;s:ee ;s aJsnes: w::h«x:j
preceder.i as ar» tnstyraesK

for «3sr|E racial
SK! coss«qy«s!ly the
tciUM- oas to sssiiste its atrs
program rasher ihan rely *s

of iimslar

THE !2-member
tee. ssx Kfc:tes ar^i sn feJ^-rks.
wa> ippcfltetf by federal
D;.stf:c: Ca r t Jadge C Ciyrfff

effecung tfee line-
graueo cf tfst f««h!> darsr^
JJ» ;&©-TC $chtw! term for
possible -jf rtaaiios thereof by
U» ScarsJ at «3wr :nl«fT3{«d
^boais <n ifce systsn and U*
p«5!b;Sttv- c? patrsng Arcoia

Van £ Biaoton
; Schools and to
whether such pair-

ing ;JI ;ts -op'.aK-n is econarn-
icaliy arwi

fG round breaking

I for cenier sef
| HALLANDALE —

Gressri will be brokea at 4
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 6. fsr
St. Charles Bsrromse
Mulli-Parpose Cester at
NW Sixth Ave. &sd FITK
St.

Located jest «®e W«k
serfh af Hailajsdale Beach
Blvd.. the sew ceaier -will
&eat 458 petKMs aed pro-
vide rectory offices,
aceordiag to Fatter WB-
iiam Gsather, pastor.

Jo l t s May ef
Haliasdale is the architect
for the first baiMiBg ef tte
parish piattt.

hsl Mr-ofay ?r. «HSH
Osor.'.y schools Dr. Allen said
he asrf osher coflimistee
members bad been lounng
5&:s weefc jlje schools affected
fey Us Atkins ruling aorf m-
tessted to ssels-de i&s vtdor-
msuoa in the statement to be
released to the tmax future.
Tfee committee is required 10
mass a detailed report •wiiiura
SO da vs.

Youth corps given
"teen kleen'awards

It will strvey ihe
situation in Dsde Cacmy so
far as isiegratioa is cm-
ztrmd in the schools A
report is bessg prepared for
tbe judge ami ibe Itede CKJU-
ty Board al Educzuos.

IS THE 49-dav report.
ihe committee is to present
"its fsnefaEip and reeom-
rrtendaaoos wilt respect to
ifee over-all operations of tite
Desegregation Plan, as
impterrjers&ed by Use Board:
the practices sod procedures

at Mays Jamer High

Fran* Magrath of the
NsJscnat Conreresice of Chris-
nans and Jews, another
member of the eomimUee.
said the essire commtuee had
agreed to operate in as
"Qaiet" a way as
Dr. A lies said Use press j
mem ptarraed for tits near fu-
ture was desigised to answer
questions tbe public mi^ht
have abooi Use naT.ure of the
committee and fcow it in*.etsfs
to operate. He said foe aod
otter niejnbefs of £be com-
nttttee already "save received
rairneroys i^uiries aboat its
goals am plans since it was
formed Aug 10.

Edwin W. Tucker of the
OHkre of Community Services
os ihe Archdiocese of Miami.
said he received four or five
pieces of "crank" rnai! wiihm
15 days after fee was ap-
pointed to ihe committee.

IB recognition of oat-
standing service during the
"Teen Sleetf* program just
ended, the South Florida
Neighborhood Youth Corps
has received the Skyiiner
award of the Greater Miami
Chamber of Commerce.

The S. Florida Neighbor-
hood Youth Corps had the
fiscal responsibility and was
in charge of enrollee wages is
the program to give-a-kW-a-
summer-job which as
established early this
summer by the Greater
Miami Chamber of Com-
merce.

According to Mrs. Jane
Kapman, project director of
the Neighborhood Youth
Corps, a project of the South
Florida Economic Oppor-
tunity Council, Inc., estab-
lished in 1965, her office inter-
viewed more than 1,000
applicants between the ages
of 14 and 15 and bandied the
entire payroll.

"Our involvement." she
pointed oat, "reflects the
involvement of the Arch-
diocese of Miami in com-
munity projects. It was the
first time that we witnessed
such total involvement for a
common goal to assist needy
youth," she explained, adding
that the $290,000 effort repre-
sented the interest and work
of Model City, the National
Alliance of Business Men and
many other civic groups.

WHEN the program was
inaugurated the South Florida
Neighborhood Youth Corps
had already placed 650 boys
and girls in their annual
summer job program, one of
three conducted by the Corps
during the year. When school
is in session the Corps
conducts a program for out-
of-school youths as well as an
in-school program during
which students work 10 hours
weekly while attending
school.

Entire counseling of the
Teen Kleen project was also
conducted by the S. Florida

Neighborhood Youth Corps I
which also provided super- j
visors to review applicants
daily in the field.

Funds for Teen Kleen.
which waged a clean-up cam-
paign in the Model City area !
with 445 youngsters and
similar campaigns in the
areas of Opa Locka, Edison
Center, Coconut Grove. South
Miami, Perrine-Goulds.
Florida City, Homestead and
Centra! Miami, with an addi-
tional 286 youth, were
obtained from the Federal
government after the initial
I45.0GO was raised by inter-
ested local citizens.

p OFFICIAL = p
Archdiocese

of Miami
CONISNtieOfKOMfACi 1

Miami, while retaining other
assignment, effective Sept. 3,
1970,

The Chancery announces
that upon nomination by the
Very Reverend James D.
Collins, CM., Provincial of
the Vincentian Fathers in
Philadelphia, Pa., Archbishop
Carroll has made the fol-
lowing appointments ef-
fective Sept. 1,1970:

THE R E V E R E N D
HUMBERT V. McGLIN-
CHEY, CM. — to Assistant
Pastor, St. Vincent de Paul
Parish, Miami.

THE R E V E R E N D
STEPHEN C BICSKO, CM.
— to the faculty and staff of
St. John Vianney Minor Semi-
nary. Miami.
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5 associations back school aid
- Five nawrsau
(r.end ••:=! *J» court Ssnef

sSity

WASHINTON. DC •* R^S•
associations joint I> sp*5r»ercd a
before ibe U S Supreme- Cfflirt fe
of government aysj^iasc* so
I'cnnsyivama

The organizations iihs? the fcrtef represra
•ated school systems jr-voivrng nw-rc than 6 rr.ilna
17.000 schools "and nearly SIC 005 efccsUsr-s

THEY are the National Catholic Bdtocat:cnsi .Associ-
ation the Lutheran Educaiiesai Aisoc:aus£.. the Nalrcaal
Union of Christian Schools the Nausoa! Cstference of

tie Egseatsossrf Anoeuttaa at the rwtfa&st is? Petsisytv&ats
Grtliebe scfesei offxxfej* Tfcg KCEA was j*?ae<i to ibe effort

Yewog girts offer a gift fcoskel rf fruit t« Pope
Pawl VI Awing o visit to his summer residence
at Castelgondelf©, Each year, formers frem the
area around tire Papal palace bring gifts to fhe
Pontiff.

Celibacy is backed
oy Cardinal Wright

Yesh;va Pnncipals a s ! the Xaikxai Ass9C«!;c:i
Schools.

The brief pertains to i|je case Lento?; vs Kurtnr.ac. due
to be heard by the high court nest Fs!l and eoas;tfer*d <> "test
case" oa the constitutionality of the payment of public funds
for secular instruction itt BOO-public schools

Among those arguing sgsussi ibe eoaskusuooaiily of the
present Pennsylvania law — the Pennsylvania Soo-Pubhc
Elementary arid Secondary' Education Acs - PKESEA — are
the Arr.encan Civil Liberties Vnnir, Americans t"cited fer
Separation of Church and Siate.ibe Pesr-sylvajua Cccnc:! «'
Churches, ihe American Jewish Congress list Penr
Education Association and ibe NAACP

The new joint fariei was submu'.ed by use XiUunas Cal

[ISi

SPECIFICALLY is spestKss m the c*« i$ ibe • jtarchaat
ol edttauodol services" pRmtfed in the Peas^yUaroa Uw
The fuods pnmsted ss^pjemest leactaers' salaries ss^ turasts
iestlsoe&sasd igstntctuoaoi nutermlsfcr secaJar sobjecu

Tte profrans is c^rn^d e«j ?hf«*gfi wsitrac!^! ,-srra^e-
nraeirishetsreesi Use sjaie asd non-pu&Ur sctaools

Is a dSecewfi bsjskd diiws last Xavtmixr the FMersl
D^irrct Cmzt sa PsjJMdpl&a raljed lae pro^Tsm cosstt-
Uitiomd. nssaliu^ to as appeal to the I" S Supreme Coin
Tfae Peassyhntga legislature, meacwtuie. vsted $23 mi!i>9n
in 19*0-?! ic KSuiaixe to sie SftQ» noa-pucUc school pusus
:Sifee-state.

Tte Ssprssoe Csyrt JS also expetfed '.=;= rj;e en a
case frsrn Rhode IsLsad urtjere. cenverseiy :he
Di^nei Cosrrt desiar&d the pr^rsm there f.̂  be s.
tnUona! Tfeut decs sioa was al so appealed

The j<am pro-PNf5E,\ brje* marked ihe KOWKJ
associslisjjs joined i.o spcrjsjr 3 bnef ;n ccn-

witb a Sandmark Suprefne C«jrs dec:s:c" on BK-
pabiic educaucn. Tee I;rs*. involved a rjissE ;.-, ;S67 which
apaeitl die cocsutsuonalitv vC the New Y-rs slate :extboci

smuar
Federal

WASHINGTON - (NC—
Cardinal io to Wright, bead of
she Vatican's Coogregatioo of
the Clergy. rejected a news-
man's suggestion that the
Church drop its rule of
priestly celibacy along the
comment that unmarried
priests are needed mere than
ever because we live In an age
• 'saturated with sex."

Speaking in. a copyrighted
interview in the Aug. 31 issue
of U. S. Sews an! World
Report published here, the
former Pittsburgh bishop rap-
ped population explosion
rumors as "scare talk/*

He aiso suggested Uiat
rhythm method birth control
could be made ts work if
medical men were willing to
give ap the profits they make
oa birth control pil sales.

THE Bos ton-born
cardinal said that the root of
many of the problems facing
the world is the shift from a
"know wby" society to a
"know how" society,

"You see," Cardinal
Wrigitt explained, "for a long
time we lived in a liberal arts
civilization. The great univer-
sities of Engiaad, the United
States, Germany, France
were liberal arts universities.

"They've been replaced
in the raaia by technological
institutes, by technology —
which is to say that the sense
of 'knew w&y* has been
replaced by the sense of
'know how." Now. this brings

¥in&& million
over pollution

NEW ORLEANS - {NO
— A U.S. district court judge
here fined the Chevron Oil
Company an even $1 million
for a company-caused oil.spill
in the Gulf of Mexico.

Judge Alvin B. Rubin
fined the company the
maximum $2,000 on each of
500 counts. In exchange for a
jompany plea of no contest to
the charges, the government
dropped an additional 400
counts.

The oil spill occurred
following a fire on a drilling
platform that destroyed
pumping equipment. The
wells, never fitted with
mandatory "storm chokes"
to cut off the oil flow in the
event of a pumping accident,
spewed more than 35.000
gallons of oil a day into the
Gulf.

The last well was capped
nearly two months after the
oil started leaking.

with it inevitable changes of
attitude.

"Gnee people know bow
to do things, they develop the
idea that since they can do
{hem. maybe they shall. And
when they've decided they
shall there develops a funny
feeling that it's permitted to
them."

THE Church's emphasis
on the "know why" lies Is-
land its continued opposition
to artificial birth control, the
Cardinal added.

"The Church has a very
serious complaint to make —
indeed as indictment —
against a civilization that is
capable of polluting the air.
polluting the rivers, polluting
the lakes, bat not finding the
'know how* to take care of
this pollution problem and of
greater exploitation of the re-
sources of toe earth in behalf
of persons.

"The Church doesn't
believe for a single moment
that a woman who goes down-
town in, let's say, some Mid-
western town in the United
States to buy contraceptives
is making a contribution to
the population problem in
India or Latin America,"

It is this emphasis on
'know how," Cardinal Wright
continued that has led to the
growing acceptance of abor-
tion in the United States. Bas-
ing his opinion on English and
American common law tradi-
tions, the prelate flatly de-
nounced abortion as murder,

ONE possible change in
traditional Church teaching
that the Cardinal said might
come was a relaxation of
divorce rules and the possibil-
ity that it might become
easier for a priest to be
dispensed from his obliga-
tions.

Pointing to new dis-
coveries in psychology and
psychiatry, the Cardinal ex-
plained that "there may be
people who go through the
marriage contract — or for
that matter, the priestly
ordination ceremony — unfit
to do so.

"It .is in this area that one
might look for an eventual
broadening of the attitude of
the Church.

"That is to say, we may
come to see that some mar-
riages really were not valid
from the beginning — because
of the immaturity of the
people who got married, be-
cause of their lack of freedom
in any full sense or because of
t h e i r i n c a p a c i t y for
marriage."

I Womon leader h/fs
of liberation1 bloc

Signs and slogans voice feminist themes as
ih&osarKfs march dawn New York's Fifth
Avenue on "Women's Liberation Day, 1970."
The day sow major parades and railt-es
throughout the country where women colled
for equality with men.

By SATHLEEN
MdLAVQBUS

NEW YORK - «NC-- - A
lonuer preskiem m ibe Na-
ucsal Leagae of Wctnen
Voters look a ensical rtes- d
Isd:^ marchtj^ down Fifth
Aveow for eqsaJsl v ia ccscpa-
nsMi is tfee parpose of old-
time ssffrageues.

"To sise ibe wsnl '«cpisl-
sty' — mbtch means iwiform-
ily jc Uus way" for pfromotion
of an equa! rights amend-
ment. "assays me." said
Miss Aiata Lord Strauss Jn
sdejiitHj to league work, lor
years she has aim*d for isn-
prcTemem in ladusinai. civil
sixd political cooditioDS
affecling bosh rnes and

S&e disscAed fT<Kn sorc-e
of the objectives of ibe
women's liberation move-

Council of women asks
equal rights bill study

By LINDA B. MAJOR
WASHINGTON - INC; - To -'keep

abreast of ibe future." the National Council
of Catholic WomeniNCCWt recently asied
the Catholic University of America here to
undertake two in-depth studies about
women's roles and another aboat parish life.

Regarding females, researchers would
investigate the implications of the proposed
equal rights amendment, passed by the
House in early August and currently
promoted by many feminist groups
throughout the nation. A companion study
would determine "participation of women in
the church."

Miss Margaret Mealey. NCCW executive
director at the United States Catholic Con-
ference, explained that while groups such as
Women's Liberation urge passage of the
amendment, the council "prefers to study its
possible effects upon society rather than just
jumping on the bandwagon."

IT'S a bandwagon NCCW has stayed off
since equal rights legislation was first
introduced to the legislature in the 1920s.
Throughout the years. Miss Mealey pointed
out. NCCW has championed women's rights
and worked hard to acquire protective
legislation for them. It is this protection —
minimum wage laws, widows" allowances,
alimony and support payments — which she
said the NCCW fears the proposed
amendment would destroy.

In May, the NCCW reiterated its opposi-
tion to the amendment on behalf of the 10
million women in member organizations.
The group stated that the proposed amend-
ment is a "threat to the nature of woman

which individuates bar from mass tn God's
plan far His creation."

N'CCW "has long had a stand against this
amendment because of its social and
ecosomsc philosophy." said Miss Mealy,
Now. she added, there is seed for study of its
theological implications.

"Is there a different fatjciion delineated
for men and women — in religion, in society,
in the family, ia the work-a-day world?"
asied a tentative outline for one of the re-
quested studies.

In a letter to university vice president
Father John P. Whalen. Miss Mealey dis-
cussed the areas to be studied possibly "inter-
departmentally by the Catholic University.

SHE requested information about the
psychological differences between men and
women and if they are such "thai they would
affect the function each has or should have —
in the family, in society, in the labor
market?"

Miss Mealey also asked if there are op-
timal roles for men and women and what the
psychiatric findings are if optimal functions
are ignored.

A second study relative to women would
include a historical account of women's
participation in the Church, a review of
canon law on the subject and philosophical
and psychological barriers to such in-
volvement.

A third suggested study would determine
NCCW's strength in the local or parish
organizations and indicate the "future of the
U.S. Catholic parish.

currently promoting the
equal rights amendment ap-
proved several weeks ago fay
she House.

THE Indies' campaign,
whscb has borrowed s hsad of
steam fro-m Ibe memory of
women's suffrage, is com-
pared by Hiss Strauss u> xfee
early crusade for ibe ngfa to
vote.

Miss Straus?" great-
gramSmother. IU;ere:ia Mott,
co-spoosored Tri:h Elizabeth
Cady Siamon. the histcrsc
mee'ung at Seoeca Fails
X.Y , m im, which formally
laoncbed the effort to en-
frascfaise women.

Those earlier female ac-
tivisis. contended Miss
Siraass. were fortunate in
having votes lor women as a
common aspiration.

Today's women's rights
activists, she said, aren't
dG«sg enough to reach pubJic
officials who could help them.
Sbe added that she distrusts
the "fern-libs"* call for equal-
ity, unless it is made specific.

"Why don't we take
advantage of the fact thai we
are different, and use it to go
after oae thing until we get it.
then go to another — not only
to concentrate on getting
more money for women in
their work, but also to put
more women into public of-
fice," sbe suggested. "It isn't
only jaws that oeed to be
changed, fauc ibe implementa-
tion of them once they are on
the books." she added. "To do
that takes hard work and
understanding of the govern-
ment processes — which is
what the suffrage movement
taught many women."

IN THE flood of publicity
that has engulfed today's
women's liberation move-
ment with headlines about
bra burning episodes. Miss
Strauss said she has been left
wondering about what moti-
vates some of the partici-
pants.

Yet. she cited statistics
published by the government
of late years verifying that
discrimination against
women remains r i fe ,
especially in the employment
field, where pay and" pro-
motion for women continues
to lag behind that for men
doing identical work. Their
lack of progress in political
appointments is also easily,
discernible, sbe add.

OR
The magnificent Sheraton-Four Ambassadors offers every conceivable ft
dub meetings, and social events. A small, intimate luncheon becomes ve
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New abbot -blessed af St. Leo

Courageous leaders
prelate states

ST. LEO — Courageous leaders commanding respect and
support is the paramount need in the Church and the world
today, a member of the hierarchy declared bere during
ceremonies of abbatial blessing for Abbot FtdeJis J. Dunlap.
O.S.B.. Fourth %fabotof St Leo Abbev.

Archbishop Thomas J.
MeDonougb of Louisville,
who had ordained Use mm Ab-
bot to the priesthood,
preached the homily daring
the Eneharistic Celebration
in the William P, McDonald
Center.

Archbishop Ltngi
Raimoodi. Apostolic Dels-
gate in the U.S. was the prin-
cipal celebrant of the Mass
and formally blessed the new
Abbot elected here June 12.

NEW ABBOT Bdefb Ounlsp, 0.5.1. of St. t*o
Abbey was Messed by Archfajshop tu;gi
Saimerafi, Apostolic ©efagate in iht US. Airing

solemn «e«*F*o<n*e3. test- week
S*. t*e CbJIes* in which 11
iimmthf participated.

the campus of
memls*f3 of the

Archbishop McD«noagh

Coneetebratiiig bere with the Apostolic Delegate were
Archbishop Colemas F. Carroli. Metropolitan of the Province
of Miami; Archbishop Thomas A. Doaeilan. Metropolitan of
the Province of Atlanta; Bishop Charles B. McLaugWin of St.
Petersburg; Bishop Vincest S. Waters of Raleigh; Bishop
Paul L. Hagarty. O.S.B. of Nassau; Bishop Paul Tanner of St.
tegasfine. Bishop William D. Borders of Orlando; Auxiliary
Bishop Abel Caillooet of New Orleans; Auxiliary Bishop John
J. FitzpatricJs of Miami; and Auxiliary Bishop George E.
Lynch of Raleigh. Other coucelebrants included Abbot
Baldwin Dworschak. O.S.8., president, American Cassinese
Congregation; retired Abbot Marion R. Bowman, O.S.B.. St.
Leo Abbey; and 12 other Benedictine Abbots.

"THE path of man today is veritably a question mart
which utterly confounds the learited aud disappoints the most
optimistic." Archbishop MeDouough declared.

"Unwarranted emphasis is placed upon leadership ami
yet, ail too often, leaders are not fully accredited by those
whom they serve." he continued. "To achieve unity through
diversity is a challenge which demands the support of all who
call themselves Christians, followers of Christ. A leader
cannot do it aiooe because of the complexity of change,"
Archbishop McDooougb pointed out.

Archbishop Colemaa F. Carroll was among speakers at a
banquet which followed honoring Abbot Dunlap. Episcopal
Bishop William FoJwei of South Florida gave the invocation
and Rabbi Frank Sua&ein of Schaarai Zedek Tempfe
Reform, Tampa, gave the benediction.

Noting tfaat'in these troublesome times when even the
most activist expressions of the religious life have come
under closest scrutiny, it was refreshing to have participated
in the venerable ceremony of blessing and investiture o£ a
sew abbot. Archbishop Carroll emphasized that the Church in
Florida has many ties with the Benedictine monks, recalling
that 85 years ago the first four Benedictines carried out their
assigned mission to minister to the Serninoie Indians and
cleared a site for the first crude monastery at St. Leo.

"PLACING the new Benedictine foundation of Florida
under the patronage of-St. Leo should have great significance
in this post-concUiar period of the Church, particularly to all
of us here in the nation's most southerly state"" the
Archbishop explained. "A noted historian, in describing Pope
Leo, states that 'He was a theologian like Augustine, a
preacher Mke Chrysostom, and a statesman like Ambrose —
an example for any age in his defense of the faith,'

"These thoughts certainly aptly outline the very reason
for the existence of the monastic life here at St. Leo in
Florida," the Archbishop said, adding that the Bishops of the
Province of Miami express the prayerful hope that at St.
Leo's "there will be learned defenders of the faith who
maintain a particular loyalty to the Holy Father and who will,
by their faithful carrying out of the Benedictine motto, Ora et
Labora, be an inspiration to the rest of the family of God."

"Joy is the echo of God's life in us" was the theme
chosen for the solemn abbafiai blessing, art eighth
century rite.

iitsbsj* Ufkp jtatmonrfi,
rial*, is vrekommd fo the

byArchfattrwp
CtAeman fv. CmrtM,

St. IK^S Abi»et Puribp, *bwwa smOm with
Arthbithop Raimortdi, was greeted bf Hondo's
preietes: Bishop J«hn J. fftzpalrid^ Bishop Pool
Tanner and Archbishop Carro4S, left; and Bishop

g mmd Sis-hop WM'mm B*
Swdbrs, tight, «H af wiimn <«ie«W*ate<i the
piomifieai IHass m %W*»w jykBoaaH Ccnrw.

"We search in the midst]
of apathy for leaders who will j
effectively tttra raeal
from themselves awl retara!
tfaem to God. K we pray with]
fervor God will respondj
geaeroasly.

"New saints will rise tip'
to quell the storm and tell us,
fear not for Christ is ia oar ;

midst. The Ctarcb of today,
which is passing through the
travail of internal and exter-I
sal dissent, will survive these ;
traumatic times — and tbe j
words spokes to Peter and j
now to Paol will have new sig-;
nificance: 'Thou art Peter
and upon this rock I will build
My Chorea.* " — Archbishop
Thomas J. McDonoagh.

CHILDREN'S .ACTIVITIES

MCf l lB 1HKTIEAGH
C1_ASSR<JOM PICTURES TO COL.OR

Eacb sec fcas 48 looseleaf B%sli pietmes—8 each- os
6 designs. Sefficieat for class ofSoa si* occasions.

4641 Jesu* L«*y*s Us-Bible Pictures
4^50 J«s«s Soys-Pictates poRiaying words of Jesus
4644 Pre-School—Piccares for che very yotmg

. . . 85 cents each
PRE-SCKOOL. ACTIVITY PICTURES

46?3 Pictures to color for little foSks (age 4 to 7}
. . . 35 cents eachj $3.85 a dozen
DOT-TO-DOT

4675 Simple &at~tG~&att figures -with nemore than 10
numbers Cos* 4 to 7}

. . . . 35 cents each; $3.85 a dozen
TODAY IN GOD'S WORLD

4668 Pictures of familiar objects horn everydoy life
{age 5 to 8}

. . . 35 cents each; $3.85 a dozen

LITURGICAL HOUSE
H-AZA SHOPPtMG CSHTBR 3828 W. BRQWAR0 BLVD.

FT. IAUQER0ALE, FLORIDA

4641

4650

GIFTS • CANOt.ES

CHURCH SUPPLIES • *LTAH WE

4668
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U.S. Bishops' Labor Day statement
•;*wv. W "*

r __^ is t ie aasaal Labor Day
statement prepared bg the Urban Life
Drosies, 5®eiai DevelBpBes
ll»te€ Sjates Cat tarfle Csafer«s«.

In response la this argent appeal by Pope
Joke, we propose to deal specifically, in this
anisial Labor Day Statement, with the
pressing problems faced, by one of tbe most
neglected segments in American society —
the so-called white ethnic working class. We
do so with the hope of being able to help bring
aboot true peace in oor national community
""in truth, in jastice. in love aad is freedom."

For many years, we have tended to set
aside or ignore ethnic differences in this
.roaniry as laoagh they were no longer conse-

jf eaiiai. We have allowed ourselves to
'• oelieve teat our society is divided principally

on black-wlute lines, witb a mi toward the
Indian and the Spanish-speaking population.
The large white majority of working people
— whether peer or middle class — is thought
of as being a homogeBeoas mass lading in
its own internal divisions sM its own
peculiar problems. Perhaps ibis emphasis
may be exeased in tbe light of the pressing
concerns of the black and brown minorities.
Nevertheless tbe continued neglect of the
wtafe ethnic -working class is iiGttmi to bring
disastrous results "m its wake.

WHILE we have forgotten the days of
massive immigration, the first and second
and third generation descendants of the
major immigrant groups retain in many
ways an identifiable ethnic character.

Many mixed ethnic communities are
commonplace in the targe cities of the
United States. Some Irish, French, Polish,
Slavic, Italian. Syrian. German, Jewish, and
other ethnic enclaves are stiil plainly visible
in the social pattern. Most often, we tend to
think of these people as being able to solve
their own problems, which in large measure
they do. There are. however, tensions within
and between the ethnic groups and between
the ethnic groups and the black and brown
communities which are potentially very
dangerous. Ethnic eainmuHifies and
neighborhoods must be considered as a
social asset, for they provide security and
stability to this portion of our society.

When, however, they are faced with
rapid social change, as they are now on many
fronts, they can produce confrontations that
are socially destructive. Since many of these
groups are almost totally Catholic, and in
some measure still tend to cluster about the
Church as as institution, the Chorea has not
only the responsibility bat a providential op-
portunity to play a constructive role in
helping them to solve the many problems
with which they are now confronted.

Public and private agencies devoted to
the restoration of urban America have
largely ignored working class whites in
designing programs to eliminate poverty,
substandard housing, racial discord, declin-
ing schools, and physical decay. It is difficult
to rationalize neglect of these citizens, given
their samber and their strategic location in
our urban areas.

WHILE tbe sons and grandsons of Eu-
ropean immigrants can be found in various
social and economic strata, a large number
of them are blue-collar workers. They are
tbe backbone of the labor force in most of our
industrial cities, mining towns, and
manufacturing centers. They still reside in

, -ilder, mixed-ethnic neighborhoods, or have
%, .elocated in predominantly blue-collar

suburbs. The needs, frustrations, and
problems of these largely working class
groups are urgent and varied.

We reject the widespread accusation
that these people are the primary exponents
of racism in our society, although we do not
deny that racism exists in their ranks. We
find that race relations in America's big
cities have come to mean increasingly the
relations between the blacks and/or the
browns on the one hand and white ethnic
working class people on the other. This
happens because, increasingly, business and
institutional leadership no longer lives in the
city and the upper middle class has either
fled or is fleeing to the suburbs. It is obvious,
therefore, that if there is to be a resolution of
the racial crisis which currently grips our
society, a critical role will be played by
white ethnic working class communities. We
believe that white society at large should
spend less time looking for a scapegoat for
this racial crisis and more time considering
how to assist the people in those com-
munities which are situated on the racial
frontier.

Since the end of World War II, scholars,
journalists and social reformers have
devoted little attention to the white ethnic

Syrian, Armenian

Tfce great task iacsaabeat os sii men of
%m& m$& is Jo restore j&e relations st the
toman family in truth, is jostics. in love and

Pspe Arts XXEE1. Peace os Eartlx

Italian
working class communities. It was assumed
that the offspring of European immigrants
had lost their identity in the "melting pot."
that they were weli entrenched in the middle
class, and that the plight of the sew turban
immigrants, the non-white minorities,
deserved priority attention. Recent studies,
clearly indicate, however, that many elderly
white-ethnics are living in abject poverty,
that most working class families do not ears
"middle class" incomes, and that wMte blue-
collar youth must grapple with many of the
same problems that have produced such
widespread alienation among affluent
college youth.

AS THE result of two decades of neglect,
we know very little, unfortunately, about tbe
white ethnics — their precise numbers, the
composition of their communities in terms of
age, occupation, income and education, awl
the importance of their cultural heritage in
understanding their social behavior. More
recently, however, the academic com-
munity, the mass media, the foundations,
and a growing number of people in official
Washington have rediscovered the "white
ethnics." This renewed interest is based on
tbe realization that to continue to ignore
their valid needs is to jeopardize those
efforts which are designed to restore urban
America and to reduce social discord rooted
in economic insecurity and racial mis-
understanding.

The working class whites who live in our
metropolitan areas have many unmet needs.
Long standing neglect on the part of our
nation's mainstream institutions has
produced a deepseated feeling of alienation
among a growing number of this largely
Roman Catholic population. These first,
second and third generation Americans of
European descent live in close proximity to
blacks and browns and share many of the
problems and frustrations of their non-white
neighbors. But mutual suspicion and fear
have precluded recognition of these common
problems and needs.

Labor unions, in the light of run-away in-
flation and growing unemployment,
recognize the anguish and ever increasing
concern of the working class. As the official
newspaper of the national AFL-CIO recently
stated: "The truth is, the majority of people
who work for a living are not a part of
'affluent America.* The median family made
?8632 in 1968 — less than the 'modest but

adequate* standard designed by -he govern-
ment In 1955 the average industrial worker
with ifaree dependents too* borne 588 05 a
week. Ms after-taxes pay an 1S65 was SS7.27
when price adjustments are ta'xen into
account."

The lacs ef adequate housing is also a
matter of deep concern to the working class
Four oat of every five American families
cannot afford to buy a house that is priced
halfway between the cheapest and tfee most
expensive. HUD secretary. George Hotnney.
has pointed out that S27.0QO is now the nation
national median bossing price. On the
average, a family would Deed an income of
nearly fI4.000 a year to buy and maintain
such a house. Mr. Romney concluded. Fewer
than 20 percent of U.S. families make that
maea. Five years ago. tbe median bouse was
within reach of two oat of five families.

WE BELIEVE that tbe Church must
play a pivotal role in bridging tbe ever
widening gap between work-class etniiie
whites and the non-white minorities if we are
to build an effective coalition for construc-
tive social change in urban America. The
Church should initiate new efforts to
cooperate with the white working class and
to help them develop community structures
towards this end.

A great potential exists for racial re-
conciliation and the building of new coali-
tions of blacks. Puerto Ricans, Mexican-
Americans and white ethnic working class
people on issues of common interest and
concern. Such coalitions will not be possible.
however, until white ethnic working class
communities begin to receive sympathetic
attention from the major institutions in our
society and meaningful help in dealing with
their very real problems. In tbe present
vacuum of concern by government, the
foundations, tbe universities, and the
Church, the danger is terribly real that the
demagogues of hate will prey on the anguish
of these communities and will further divide
those who should be natural allies in
reordering the priorities of our society in the
Merest is human needs.

In order to rebuild and restore American
cities and develop the kind of relationship
that win be positive rather than negative
between black and brown minority groups
and white ethnic groups, the following sug-
gestions are in order:

1) A major effort is necessary to inform

&aa seontae maiimrsam n&ttb&oes
psbbc ao& pnvgie. to the Mtcted soc:a1
tcoatneK and cultural proWwr-s rasbEg t*s
wcr*ing d a s wftrts etimx comi

Z< Resident* vf etfcac ttrr-.n:u-,
be pT«TKfesi witt iritcmauer; ASG
asffiitasee wfeitfc i* n?t€v«K i-

TTJttA
3> "Social sneBUstJf and -.'be;

cul-

p
help «tes:ga erfscaUcnil program*

deahcg vn;b esfcssc $v.ix* ^sci-fcruwr-
«hj:e- ic primary snd secendiry a:tools,
bets private and pss!:c

THERE is also a need :t-
U Research eifcnsc sad cr w«sica dsss

factors in today's urban ieoTxsi.
it Explore Use use of federal sod pnvate

programs in cultural ecQise.-̂ rt and 5cc;a)
development, and sew methods cf partxi-

in these programs by ethnic corn-

etsl 2genc:«s i-<? explatn
their programs in a more rnesrsngrj* way 10
<&mkiftg ekss wfene ethnics

4* Re-examtne prograTrs sn msnpo-s-er
(Sevdoptneai, teasing, medical csre. educa-
Uoa. e t c . in as effort ;c meet more ef-.
lecttveiT Ox legitimate needs si neglected
eifcisc groups aosl u> expand their '.nvoive-
sties* m these programs.

5» Develop uew legislation fa :r.e«: the
ogees of working class viute etfciacs who are
presently excluded from a -wise ranee of
federal programs

5* Eacwrage community res:dents to
become involved :n ibe-:r c;ites and to iderr
Ufy. support and help design programs icr
social. cultural and economic development

11 Urge (toe mass media so correct the
%tai of siereetyped reporting *#fcch portrays
etfcRic groups and working cisss pec-pie in 3
negative hght- The news media's recognition
of the legitimate concerns of :he white
working class and fair and accurate
reporting of tbetr problems ss an important
first step towards reducing their sltenation.
which has deflected them from re«gni2;ng
tisu tfcey share many problems arsd concerns
in common with their nen-wbue neighbors

The rediscovery of ethnic awareness
among, working class whites ss well as
blacks ami Spanish-speaking can be a
progressive factor m soU'inf America's
urban problem A new view oi Arnencan
socsety as cuiiuraUy pluralistic, wiih various
groups being equally respecced. rr.asi be
fostered if we are to develop tbe malu-rscial
coalition sseeded so resolve our urban crisis

MANY elknsc groups is our urban
society are already organized around tbe
Church. Social arrf fraternal groups aJso play
a very important role in the various ethnic
comrouaiues. The Church, :n cooperation
wiifa such groups *e.g . tbe Biack-Pobsh Con-
ference of Detroit;. can do much to achieve
coftimon community goals. Such cooperation
can effectively reverse our local and national
spending priorities so as to enable as to dea!
mere realistically with the many domestic
ssctal and ecoooroic problems which now so
tragically divide us.

A t tbe community level, tbe parish priest
has an indispensable role so play in initiating
cooperation between the various minority
and ethnic groups. He must be aware, above
all. that the new ethnic consciousness in
urban America, which we heartily support,
should never allow ethnic groups to close in
on themselves or to use ethnicity as a means
of excluding others. The role oi the parish
priest also includes:

a) Teaching ethnic groups bovr to respect
the best in their own cultural heritage.

b) Teaching these groups tbe real value
of a free and open society in which all groups
are equally respected.

c) Isolating common community prob-
lems affecting all urban residents and
uniting the various ethnic and minority
groups in solving them.

d) Preventing polarization ami closed-
mindedness among these groups.

e) Developing an international aware-
ness among Americans because of the ties of
some ethnic groups with their relatives in
other parts of the world.

The urban crisis, at its core, is a human
ami a moral crisis. Thus the importance of
tbe Catholic Church in helping to resolve it.
The Church in this country has traditionally
been an urban church. Its institutions
represent a crucial force that might well be
decisive in restoring our cities and deter-
mining tbe future life-style of urban Amer-
icans.

Tbe Church's strength, through its
clergy and laity, is now more vitally needed
than ever before to assist largely Catholic
ethnic neighborhoods in our cities to develop
social, economic and cultural programs
designed to restore justice, peace, and social
harmony in urban America, the most
ethnically and culturally pluralistic nation in
Ute world.
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Pilgrimage of freedom Help white working

Miami
Stadium

Most Americans tfosk of raetsl tesssss asd flseir
ieuss solely in the ligM «f the staaiios is Uie Black cent-
msimty. They w»B be surprised Js leans Hat "ceirtaaesl
neglect of the white etteae «m*«sg class is towaxi to
disastrous results in Its wake "

Xegieet fay *horo? Goveramest
universities, journalists, social reformers And «rbo fanned
Ifte white clime group"* Second. Hard geoeraSiees. af Insfe.
Fretseb Poitsb- Slavic, Italian, Syrian Geross. Jewisfe, who

S u n d o y , Sept 6 ^ f o r m ^ ^ P*&ets of tamaaitv is large cities sad «iss
" ' have not as common!? ii?osgl3. bees a S i e ^ ^ IU that

f ormless mass kiwwn as ibe middle eSsss
Ti»e dark prediction of disasters hkeiy :c ctsne frocs cv-s-

tinned r^piect of these eiftsac t'^mp-i :? f<hJJ*I »s I&e SBSttai
L'SCC Later Day Slatement is » st"9S^Ij. wtf-iesf plea fcr
understanding of tfus biddee prrtri«n is? ,5lzjemea
underline? the cnfiimon teisjescy i& lfcx« *̂  f»cr soeiel/ as
divided along Mack-wfeite I;ra?s i*:! ifcs essrar- <«r;."ssnt;:*s
have no internal profelems wortav >>f rsc.t

Since Ibe *«cosd w<?ric war arbec s«r;aJ jnjus?:ce< cefar.
isi enter t*» pubfjc c*j3«."iiKi*r#?s lbs ?;:gs: of :h« &Iac««
graduaiiy gained ihe aiseniios of s-.«e;et> i : a<! «»»;> «*•,»•} at
the same time the similar problems asd need? arsd te?5«K-?is of
the white ethnic groups %ers ignored.

ONLY recently hav« the niouaut^ s.ejiStons m these
cornmiiHities l>een noted by titose who c*rt sosixL Urn alarm:«
our slide society The siaieiaeitt affirmed that t ie wfnte
ethiac groups are a social asset sisee tbey provide security
ami stability JO one area of society. Xe%-«J"£bel«s_ »cee tfcese

ia«" tees facsi nseeetif wi& raps! soctal c&aa^.
"they eas pr^fece csfrfrestelicas i la i are s«*ssl$f
destntcuve "

Mao^ ban* Wanted & ^ wfa» g r a ^ s fee i$pl»Mi^
raciai jartice far blades. jm&aMy beta&sg race reiatj«s is
arbas areas »re msaUy ttaagM of ta term* of relations
betweeo iim Msek aoi brows oo the <B« fcaasl and siie whiJ*

p ^ ? w«»*i^ dass fls liK safer T ^ rest of tbe
ss { « c to tie ssiwfis. Wisely fee siatsiresl

ssrt Ifcai "if liar® is is fee s yeseJutioo ?* lite raeial
Cfiss a ersl^al r ^ «tli be piayeif iv wlssrf « t iac
Wi3*4i^ class c«iH8BSilies We ̂ Ifera sfcaf wfcsle sucte.y at
larfe s&aiisl sfead less tura! !os*;r^ for 5 scapeeoa* l-s- this
racial ensjs astf nisre nine cois:derin« b»r* :r aMist the
pei^te is itese f«nnisa.?:«> wisci Are sitsal*
frssitier""

ereai potential £iis;» fcr r»c;al re*.i»3E:I:4";«"n
issues e* coenm^s coneerc I: -u^iss,-1 :h
Important mte of the Charch and she jar^sh jcies* :", 5fce

if Itese teRSic-iB ans jr. rrak:Zm kr^xr, >^;:;i«-
it srges goverirnen* fv^rdrfticfis ar4 tt»
to move qu idh *s ;ha: "its ' dstnag-̂ 'u.C'S if

fete" will sot easse Inriter d«¥is;«ii-
It stresses tfee fact Ifeai' a new view of American soc;e:y

as cslloraily plerahsiic. wrt& variuos zrsops tetr^ equally
r e ^ r t ^ mast be fwtersd jf we ;r© !o iwsi^ i the n:-,t!.-
racM «ialiuoQ i»ssfed to tse&ve- «ir urbas crisis."

Tiss statement obvie&siv sl«iM be wxtdy discussed and

Medeilin:two years after; powerful impetus spreading
By JOSE IGN ACIO -TORRES

BOGOTA — <RNS) — The historic and widely acclaimed
Catholic bishops conference at Medellin. Colombia, held just
two years ago and hailed as the "new Pentecost" for the
Latin American Church, has become a symbol of con-
troversy.

Sees by some radicals on the left as a blueprint for "an-
archy" or "violent revolution." and viewed by some on ihe
far rigtst as a mandate for prolonging traditional social
concepts. Medellin has nevertheless unleashed a powerful
impetus in many directions throughout the continent.

Certain political sectors see in its conclusions a call for
"improper interference*^ by the Church in areas where the
Church has little or no competence. Yet. certain religious
sectors feel that the Church following Medellin has been
excessively lethargic. For others, Medellin is no more than
"'literature."

YET one of the innovators of the Medelliu conference.
Bishop EduanJo Pironio, secretary general of the Latin
American Episcopal Conference ICELAM1. has other ideas.

He said in as interview marking the conference's second
anniversary that Medellia was certainly a "new Pentecost"
or rebirth of the Ctareh in Latin America "if we recall that
the first Pentecost braigfat the fullness of the Christian
mystery to fee world and started a missionary Church."

But be emphasized that Medellin was "essentially a relig-
ioos event, a salvific gathering, an evangelical realization"
that * infused in the Church a new spirit of conversion. * *

Bishop Pironio said it was inevitable that the documents

of Medellin would be interpreted in many differen: ways by
many different persons ami as-ed to jiisiify radical pcsiuoas to
the ieft and to the right. He blamed this on she lack of a
serious attemp: to interpret the documents In their "esseuSia?
evangelical context." He added:

"They have been read and interpreted with excessive
flippancy. from an exclusively sociological perspective, with-
out any invention of penetrating and exposing their theo-
logical meanings."

HE CHARGED that there are 'pespte -.nterested —
on the right and on the left — m presenting MedeShn as a
temporal explanation of the Church or as ac absurd rationale
fcr inciting to violence."

Bishop Pironio said ihs« ":n ;fee name rf Medelhn an-
archy has been proclaimed and it spurs a further niptare in
society."

At the same time, he noted, the directives corning from
the Medellin conferences certainly denounced "ss s situation
of sin" all aspects of "instiiuttonaiszed violence" and urged a
radical change in oppressive structures wbereever £bey~h3ve
existed or continue to exist.

" But in no way." be said, "did Medelhn justify or present
an apologetic for violent revolution thai is neither Christian
nor evangelical"

On the other hand. Bishop Pironio stated, another kind of
"disfiguration" of Medellin chat one encounters is 3 "simple
identification" with the concepts of purely "human
promotion."

Struggle in North Ireland called
fight for justice and equality

CINCINNATI - (NO -
Northern Ireland's troubles
stem from a political struggle
for equality and justice and
are in no sense a religious
war, according to an Irish-
man involved deeply in the
conflict.

John Hume, 32-year-old
former college teacher who
represents Londonderry's
Bogside district in Northern
Ireland's Parliament, said in
an interview here that his
country's tension is rooted in
centuries of British colonial-
ism.

The struggle, Hume said,
is for "equal rights and full
equality for all citizens" in
Northern Ireland, where he
charged the Catholic minority
has been deprived of job
opportunities, decent housing
and adequate representation
in govern-ment.

"IT IS a kind of Catholic
ghetto in Londonderry, the
city of Northern Ireland with
the largest proportion of
Catholics — about two-
tnirds,"hesaid.

Home was in the U.S. to
address the national con-
vention of the Ancient Order
of Hibernians at Indianapolis.

He came to Cincinnati with
officials of the Cincinnati
branch of the Hibernians.

Cardinal William Conway
of Armagh recently named
Hume chairman of the new
Northern Ireland Resurgence
Trust, a kind of anti-poverty
program set up by the car-
dinal for housing and indus-
trial development in the
country.

One of the first to support
the effort was the Ancient
Order of Hibernians of the
U.S., which has contributed
more than $100,000 to the
trust in its first three months
of existence.

Formerly a teacher of
history and French at St.
Columb college, London-
derry, Hume said he "came
up through the civil rights
movement into politics and
Parliament."

AN independent in poli-
tics, he belongs to the Citizens
Action Committee, which,
like Bernadette Devlin's
People's Democracy Group,
is devoted to civil rights.
"But we have different goals
from those of Miss Devlin's
group," he said, pointing out
that he couldn't accept her

socialist thrust.
He praised her "'obvious

talent," however, and said
that "we all resent the fact
that she was sent to prison.
She did nothing more than
thousands of others who are
not in prison." Miss Devlin, a
member of Parliament, is
serving a six months' jail
sentence for participating in a
Northern Ireland riot.

Hume said he has seen
some progress in the civil
rights struggle. "We have a
one-man, one-vote system
now," he noted, and he sug-
gested that gerrymandering
— drawing the lines of politi-
cal districts to favor the
ruling Unionist party — was
on the way out.

BUT his hopes of recon-
ciliation in Northern Ireland
are diminished by the activ-
ities of "men like the Rev.
Ian Paisley," who Hume said,
"abuse religion to prey on the
fears of people and create so-
cial resistance to the cause of
change and reform."

Paisley, leader of an out-
spoken anti-Catholic group
called the Ulster Volunteer
Force, was sharply criticized
last year by a government

commission of iapiry into
the Northern Ireland dis-
turbances. The commission
accused Paisley of "in-
flaming passions and en-
gineering opposition to lawful
and what in all probability
might have otherwise been
peaceful demonstrations."

The commission also
found that officials of
Northern IreiamTs ruling
Unionist Party had flagrantly
gerrymandered local voting
bounboundaries to keep
Catholics out of office, fav-
ored Protestants is gov-
ernment jobs and "'manipu-
lated" public housing allo-
cations.

According to Hume, the
ascendancy of the Unionist
Party for the past 50 j'ears is
a major part of h'ss coaatry s
problems.

He also said that "we are
seeking peaceful solutions
and we deplore violence."
commenting that rock-throw-
ing usually is the work of "'un-
employed youth.""

Hume said he believes
that some measurable steps
have been taken toward
solving his coaatry's prob-
lems.

ACCORDING to the prelate. Jh;s ;ier.:tf;cation assigns '.;-
the Cfeercb the primary snd exclusive task of promoting :he
feisiGnca.1 liberation — socio-econsi^ic snd lemporal — cf
mas But, he noted. " it is neither the true mission of the
Church nor is it JS the irje scase of Christian liberation ''

He declarsl that Medelhn "13 & prophetic condemnation
This is ose cf its great values because as condemnstior. :?
fundsmetnaUy aimed si those wither, the Church. And this -,<
good because we stop to examine csr3*Ives and ?:rjjce ~^r
own breasts witfc sincerity, before throwing rocks at other? "

Siautsg itas O K of ihs strongest concepts emerging fr'.-m
tfee Mstelka documents lodsy is f.fc&s of liberation Bishc-p
Pirosio said xbe word itself in jnasy area? is considered
"EreascBcus" or "subversive". For some, fee added, it means
turmoil or a 'call of battle ihai is ;u<«i!ied. or sanctified

THE Chrouan sense of liberation, he went on, 15 " nothing
other than thai described m ibe Scriptures on the history of
salvatioc and includes the total expression of the mystery of
Christ's sacrifice, his death and resurrection Christ is
essentially tbe savior, the liberator." he sstd.

TurniBg to liberation in Ihe temporal sense. Bishop Pi-
romo said it directs itself to Use absence of supress:on of all
men arad offers man the opportunity to be the master of his
awn destiny.

"il is mi Cferisuaa fcr one man todormaate another."' he
said, "or for one people to dominate another." He added,
however:

"'Christian liberation is before ali . . . and no liberation
can be achieved without embracing the totality of man and
his history.*"

But tfee bisbop said it is possible to reduce Christian lib-
eration to the socio-economic and political levels because the
iiberatioa by Christ Inspires justice aad iove.

Status that Medellia has divided the History of Laiio
America, ffie bishop saW "we are nevertheless not talking
about a new Cborcb as if before Me&Diii it had been
tHrfaMbW to the Gospels, as if only now did it discover its

i U "
"What is essential in the Cterch that stems from Medel-

lin," he said, "is its identity with Christ ami that it assumes
the progressive transformation of all Christians in Christ." ,

Of the future. Bishop Pironio said be looks to a growirM
xiety among Christians for an authentic sense 0 ?sense"anxiety among Christians for an authentic e e 0

evangelization, for a sense of prophetic function, the pre-
occupation 'essentially religious' for the integral salvation of
man. and tne promotion of the solidarity of ali peoples and
nations.
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Thinking: new and blurry
By MSGR. jAMES 3. WALSH

Sat so many'years ago, si was ratter
umpis is marfc off dividing lines between
"sjse who felt life had a positive, definite
meaning involving existence beyond the
grave and those who- repudiated belie! in
: ̂ mortality and eventual union with tied.

To over-simplify; the matter, one may
say that those who believed in God usually
heid that a person's attitude in this life deter-
mined his condition In the next life, while
atheists, noo-believers in general, denied
".hat life had any meaning otter tium tiuit
which an individual may give it. II was a
questisn of tfee good gays and the bad gays.
ui€ believers and Bon-believers, and. as I
said, the dividing lines were qai!e clearly
laid down.

Thd picture lias blurred considerably
m*w. and the lines of difference zig zag in a

| ifasing pattern. Many have been
"Wuenced by existentialism to the point that

their jfunfetng no longer is centered on God
but on man.

It used to be rather universally accepted
thai man could learn only from fass Creator
the reason for his existence. Now man wants

lo learn st frex hints* W rr-l rr«*nj
Revelation He i« preoccupied pr»frunl*»
with his own freedom as an individual with
the consciousness- of !us own fadings and
thoughts and fear? awl problems He resells
any arrhanging formulas of befrgf winch
already la*, down exactly th? purpose r* liis
life, and h< « he ;« t>- fslfsll it Thi* lessens
his freed< >rr and miS**-1 hin; .hereby less <*
man.

RECENTLY Pope Pad touched «« tm>
comparative!* new aspect tf csjrrtui ;htra-
ing in one «>f "fcjs Wednesday talk? He sp^v
of the trend i>* J onssder God fiwle^ <n Jfee
world today This aUiUde. if persevered ,K
the Pope dialed results in 'a»enunciatses &i
the search fur <"><»d ^n ibund<_nn*.rr»! •"•!
religious practice and 'he achievement 'A a
certain ease <"•! conscience " For a -eerta;n
time at least it may lead to "a discovery a
liberation, a free way, there ts no longer
need of God '*

Pope Paul went or, IQ talk abeat the ifif i«-
ence of existentialism >n Uie preocctipsaon
of man with bis own iflteresl SBA values
while discarding God Aral he pat las finger
on the thought which for nearly two thousand
years has balanced the thsnkttig «f many —

wisa: «fc«* :• j.-=l;: s nzdz ;f ibe

^ H 3 a relentless 4n
te very satar* "e ?«%*, fu*f«irr;esi Aad :h
ft»i -r> c€ frjstrat;cn .v isrradei will* s%

PERHAPS ,n r-#ry life t»»r* d «
r i l s wfce-: Ci»^ =«>™ j sijejtss cr wtiss He

?.5 tv v# ^'i.r.terefietf ;n JS Etol a^ fer
r^Sie if cne

t was d W

IF AKYOt^E antes farther tv.^ersee "h*t
ifae timss s r e e h a ^ s ^ radjialij *«s ihsS '.lie
eW lers» el ^acaKois 4s: naS fca^s- the 5at»
.tpsesl !«r y*n§ pfejple let k n: s?te thsie

There is a €¥»;&tt> csn*.r<fve-3T ar: -^z

Mucstry
Fas! ?s4ed Sis brail ialfc wills ;Jss

••:ug~" w^nfe repealing He $a?4
^KrecSfi ;s a hsr-

press»n - SJsl ;s te a ? W3lfe«: God an!
even wjtfcett Chi si-Cad d^reclmf
;« rr.ar^.^l — hs«r can it be

i"MS- J ^ ^ ^ - ^ n S " * ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ a ^ &ia^*m2rl

&Mz !̂r*\ *js«a »»5 « S S ^sfm* P ^ » H

f «

lisate
Swiss tiaani cannal «a;r. re-

j aamier c-sly 3v *y* sf-c^* 3
»6e fcil c.-fnpI-eKttfn: Tiua surr.-r.s.r

S « i ^ staifsts h&d l<? be astaaed terry- rsr-

sis! 5? s>3 leaser 6e able

al sfc* Vaiicar,

S e t t e r of liese items *s eartte.'iai?;!^
Bu» they s i ^ f i i ^ the *x-.ers*;it;. ;.«f

r arerli l

y
drao/it

ONCE UPON
AWEDDINQ
STORYBOOK WEDDINGS BEGIN AT JM
Every girl dreams of having the most beautiful of

weddings, and J M shows you how to make that dream

come true. We're as romantic as Cupid; but we're also

efficiency experts when it comes lo helping with the

countless details leading up to that day of days.

OUR BRIDAL CONSULTANT helps you plan your

wedding and shows you a complete selection of

fashions for you and your attendants.

FORMAL WEDDING INVITATIONS, announcements,

formal notes and stationery are selected from

our Fine Stationery Department.

YOUR BRIDAL TROUSSEAU wii! be drawn from the

exquisite selections in all of our fashion departments.

AS A NEW HOMEMAKER you'll deiight in JM China,

Crystal, Silver, Linen and Houseware departments.

And our Siiver Club Plan wit! make the owning easier.

FURNISH YOUR HOME by enlisting the professional and

creative assistance of. the JM tnterior Design Studio,

at no charge, of course.

OUR WEDDING GIFT CONSULTANT will register ail your

personal preferences and assist in selecting your

tafoieware, china, crystal, linens. She'll aiso help

in selecting color schemes for your home.

1501 Biscayne Boulevard Park Free!
September4,1970 THE, YOKE Miami, Florida
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BASKETBALL COURT, being donated fay the Archdiocese <rf Miami OSke of
Community Services, got under way this week at the Cade Couuly
Stockade. Shown checking over the plans are Capt. Pot Gallagher, George
Ba«mgartner general contractor: and Edwin C. Tucker, director of the
Office of Commwnify Service.

Nun to take final vows

ceremony on Sunday

-^i«_ OSF •«•
stnelor of Sj'spn/'t* dcci'̂ c IR

Str ;n Sai-r-'
Uni% crdjty of N«itr*» Dame
urde: a grin; fr.-.-n the .NV

B « - .»

\.*h Dade H:£±
l—- nun j? a
Mr and Mr-

«*n;.-r.ev v,\-.
•\ *:«.'£3f-an Or-;t-r

eo from St
L'n.vers-tv.

\ Y.. with a

Study course

In Mofifessorl

to be offered
A one-year course of

study to prepare men and
women in the task of helping
the child to develop Ms fullest
potential through the Mon-
tessori approach to early
learning will begin Sept 16 on
the grounds of Assumption
Academy.

Offered by the Southern
Montessori Institute in ob-
servance of tbe centennial
year of the birth of the late
Dr. Maria Montessori, who
began her work with retarded
children in 1906 and then
applied her principles of early
educat ion to normal
youngsters, the course wil be
directed by Miss Sibyl
Devereux and Miss Constance
Corbett. as directors of train-
ing.

Both are among the first
teacher-trainers and exam-
iners of the Association
Montessori Internatioiiale
and hold the endorsed
primary diploma of the
A.M.L"

Demonstration classes
will be conducted by Miss
Susan Haigney, an ex-
perienced Montessori di-
rectress in the Assumption
Montessori School, where
adult trainees will observe
and practice-teach during
much of their in-service
training.

Get college
key jobs
Sister* have beer narted iv
key pt-r:;rT3 2*. Bjrry Co-I-

Sisier MsryTr.j«^ O P
«fec- *#rs.eti a? dean cf fte
Fine Ar;s CrT.tm f?z~ 13S£
it- 'M2 swi an-" w :nat ttrr.t
65 resistrur arf ss$x:k.*
dean has retjrtssd :•. M
«"J.T^J> a* D:t»iicr .:" -Jte

FOR ire j.-a?; #:gh*. %*ar̂

RS!:E.I.S : T .-•; years r»3?
seer. j*cr**jr>-g*nerd! cf u»

Scp 5 ai Its?
Held AatHStcaca ., - ., „ -

WJU fee l*eM »™ **" ̂ m^tm tods? $ sessiom
tbe »8tH o s * ' ^ e F ^ 1 8 ^ *rf Marriage

*tJse a a ^ i3 )e ̂ 9fn^y It^tn 1 to 3
p Ft K* will speak oti *-Lc*e
Cnsioers AS m Dees It" Tfse
Fclare m a Csmrjutraesi.

to «bp t i $K% Featured during the
for %Mir Eauosal asse- Tgg^ay svmptmam frtsn i§

to* U 50 a m en 'EfS
JnspU&MortS m
Trsiai£«" *£l! lie Dr
S VerPback

Ister-

SISTER JOAN

She is sludying for a degree in
Sacred Science at St. Bona-
venture's.

SINCE 1964 Sister Joan
has taught in schools in St.
Petersburg. Fort Myers and
Cortland. N.Y. This "year she
will be stationed at Bishop
Verot High School. Fort
Myers.

Graymoor Friar, Father
Richard Shutts, a cousin of
Sister Joan, will be the cele-
brant of the Mass. In addition
to her parents, others who
will participate include her
sister. Miss Joy Gadway.
Richmond. Va.; and an aunt.
Mrs. Esther Shutts. Alexan-
dria. Va.

Members of the Sacred
Heart Woman's Club, of
which her mother is a charter
member, will host a reception
after Mass in Patrina Hall.

Reception held
for new pastor

NAPLES - Father
Samuel J. Delaney. recently
appointed pastor of San
Marco parish, was Ignored
during a parish reception m
St. Ann parish hall last
Sunday.

Since 1967 he has served
as an assistant in St. Aon
parish aad was formerly an
assistant in St. Mary Mag-
dalen parish, Miami Beads,

Women of St. Ann parish
were hostesses during the
reception.

Charity ball set
at country ciwis

Tbe animal Merc? Hos-
pital Charity Ball will be held
this year on Saturday, Piov.
28, at the Doral Country Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt
Johnson and Dr. Jerome F.
Waters will serve as chair-
men of the 20tfa anniversary i
ball, which benefits the I
indigent patient fund at the 1
hospital conducted by Sisters |
of St. Joseph of St. Augustine. 3

COMPLETE
ACCOUNTING
SERVICE .,,..

For your BBsine ss
LUiS A, GRAU,JS.

J04SN.W 3 St., A ^ . X I l
Miami Phone 371-8950

ACME SPEEDOMETER
2243 N.E. 2ND AVE.

373-8756
Auto AirCcncJftfon Repairs

Speedometers Rep&rsd
end Checked fot Accuracy

If you want a better whiskey
g© right to the top.
Seagram's 7 Crown.

Say Seagram's and Be Sure.

SEAGRAM BISTlUiRS COMPHff, H.Y.C.. BLtNDtO WHSKK. E6 P f i O O f . » % GSJiH KEUTHAl SPis i lS .
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New sssenb!) oKxrers <rf
MwhaelJ Millah
iHKrJjiy K cf C

;b» U J I ; ©spear, 54;!e
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Holy Crass Hwsp;:3l \ux-

Sapt A at the

H.:> R ?.ary i« ;he M-:r.*r-

Swar: For. L&ader-
ckis CaesJ -^a^er *tU be
0r Benjamin %I:IJS Sapcr-
:steadest -if Pub".:c la-
sinatise la Brew jr

O P rsv, Ui^,T./
recer.tiv cc-rr.plw t̂-d £r;vi«i;e
st-S;8S 2* *,se V"'ier»;;y .'I
Ctecas? '.t^iivs \-j ~tx Certifi-
cate lor Adva^rec *J-radi;a:e
Study ir. Higher Educatsc-n
Stse was fcnrerly insin:c:or
of cfaemisu-y d-r:ng the S"arn-
mers of :950 :hrr-g'a 1567 st
Stena Heights College.
Adrian. Si?te.r has s Master of
Scissce degree Iron; Ins-
titetam D;v: Thorr.ae. Cin-
cinnati

Serving last year as as-
sistant dean of students asJ
an instructor in tive Educsuos
defsartrr.enS. Sister LtDda
Marie. G.P feas been ap-
pointed dean oi students.

A daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Michael Be^iiacqua. Si.
Laais parish. Sssler Linda
was graduated from Barry
College with a Baefaeior of
Science degree in educaison-

•'E»rag Mwse vM be ihe '
tcpic of JiT.es Gv:zr? 3ro-
wani Cocr»:> S^:c:tor when.
he speaks : : S; P:us X

Monday Sept 14 ir. £h-epar;>!i

DADE COUNTY
Men 3f St. Rose of Linia

parish will participate in
weeieod retreat conferences
a? OUT lady of Florid*
Retreat House from Oct. 3 IQ
Oct. II Additional informa-
iion niay be obtained by caii-
mg Mictee* Tomico.

A fuad~ra!s;ng
iuncheac sponsored by St.
Kevin's Women's Guild
begins at i2:30 p m . Friday.
Sept. II ac the Bird Bowl. ?273
Bird Rd. Tnree games of
bowling are scheduled. A
nursery wil! be provided far
young children. Additional
information is available by
calling 221-6734.

Tas^ the sweet fresh flavor
in every pound of

Land O* Lakes
street cream

Butter
BUY SOME

TODAY

hom«s
use delicious, healthful

extra-fresh because it's home*
produced! Get the Home Milk habit nowl

Miami: 5 « ! N.W. 7lk «,e., f»-4-7696
«. louderdoie: j * 3-2««9 - W«r Polm S»och: O¥ 3-1944
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Teachers, preparing for a new year,
told to be instruments of God's grace

The principal role of the teacher is to • * leach Cftnst"' 2nd
so be €tarist-!iSe in attitude, -fauodreds of Catholic school
instructors were remi«fe<i during Pontifical Mass of the Holy
Spirit celebrated Friday in fte Cathedral to mark h i

y
Bishop John J. Fitzpatrick, Director of the Arcbdiocesati

Department of Education, celefaraied the Mass, in which both
Rellgieas and lay teachers participated in preparation for a
return to classes Monday.

Speaking briefly at the conclusion of the Mass, the Bishop
emphasized the obligation of the teacher 10 "teach Christ and
His love for all men." pointing out the need for kindness to
each other, to parents and le the children. He encouraged
teachers to late an interest in the work of others and to be
generous In crediting others for one's personal success- A
sense of humor, he added. Is a requisite for teaching as well
as as honest look at one's own deficiencies.

LN HIS HOMILY. Msgr. William F. McKeever. Arch-
diocesan Superintendent of Schools, told the leathers thai the
effectiveness 0! their vocations as teachers will be assured
only to the extent that they are instruments of God's grace.

He noted that school facilities in Ihe Archdiocese have
made great progress in professional excellence and reite-
rated that the Archdiocese of Miami is one of. the few dioceses
in the country which has held the line on Catholic education
and set closed any Catholic schools.

"The name of Ihe game in education today is innovation
with resourcefulness." the educator emphasized. "The old
leek-step stereotyped educational format of ihe past is
happily gone and the ingenious teacher today, instead of being
inhibited, is encouraged to meet the varying needs of the
students as individuals with a variety of approaches.

Msgr. McKeever acted that the community at large.
••partly dae to our campaign daring the past year, is
5€€0fniî § aware for ihe first time of the miracle of Catholic
education and its contribution to the welfare of society.

'-Our youth, while they worry us and sometimes get into
iroabSe. are eager for a set of ideals by which to fiv*-
Researchers teil as that this younger generation is n:-ire
religiously concerned than any before them. To their creek*.
they reject violently dishonesty and hypocrisy. They art
thirsting for integrity and truth and wii! respond when ::;ey
think they have foiiod'them." he declared.

THE NECESSITY for responsible concern, competent
Instruction and guidance and Christlike example becomes
great as a result of ibis, be continued, stating the need to be
especially responsible in the area of religious instruction and
activity. la his opinion some confusion and perhaps harm has
resulted in recent years from -quick rejection of some
Catholic traditions as irrelevant and the acceptance of novel
approaches of some theologians that do not always coincide
with the teachings of toe Church.

"While the Church has encoaraged research and open
iialogae." Msgr. McKeever explained, "ultimately ihe
magisteriiiiB of the Chorch must prevail".

Msgr. McKeever reassured teachers that "If you have
taken tie trouble to be correctly informed and Jive by your
faith, yoo should be confident and net hesitant as some are
today. With God's help you will come through to your students
as a genuine Catholic who confirms teaching with ChristJike
example." he said.

niiiuniiiHitiiniiuiiiiimninnmiii

The spirit of

St. Paul

for teachers

BISHOP
FITZPATRICK

If all my pupils get A's and I have not charity,
t am nothing.
If ihe Herald and The Voice laud my efforts to the skies
and I have not charily, I am nothing.
If all teachers are jealous of my talents and success, and
I have not charity, I am nothing.
If at! my pupils get scholarships, and I have not charity,
I am nothing.
If I collect the largest teacher's salary in the Archdiocese,
and I have not charity, I am nothing.
It all my pupils win all the science awards against all the
Catholic and public school pupils and I have not charity,
I am nothing.
It I have offers from five schools to please come and
teach there next year, and J have not charity, ( am
nothing.

—Bishop John J. Fitzpafrick

teaeftsrs
parfkip-cteti it! a *p#c*of
Penflfkoi Mats of the Hs%
Spirt! ceWbr«f«d by Bishop
John J. fitep«tticfc. MtcrtW,

Frkiaf in ihtt Cathedtai.
WJIIKKW F.

Refrgroys and toy teachers from efatwsntory and
secondary schoeis in the AitMio<&sm of Miami
were guests of Ibe Ar-cbcfkxese far o iaixh#a«

htU in the AKMkx®$an H<A cftw JWtes. The
©ccotskw* was part of an orientation program.

SCHOOLBOOK COVERS
offered to our account holders without charge

These handsome covers will help your children to
take proper care of their books, so we are pleased
to be able to offer them—especially since it will give
our officers and staff a chance to get acquainted
with your children when they come in with you.

The covers are made of durable stock, and as you
will see, they feature a theme of freedom and
patriotism that we feel is of special importance

in these trying and challenging times.

They are available without charge to all account
holders, regardless of the size of your account.
To obtain enough book covers for your children,
just stop by at any of our nine conveniently
located offices.
But don"t delay—Visit the FIRST FEDERAL office
nearest you, while the supply lasts.

First Federal of Miami
Where good things happen first
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Rabbi Lehrman objects to relaxing smut laws
COWWWHJ «©*?*« t

fulfill the mandate a s i therefore went to the
extent of stodging the fdatiawliip between
dissemination of pornography sad arrti-soeial
behavior, this is wfcf we had the Effects
panel. •

Q. — la tMs mmeetim regadiag Cos-
gress* origiaal nwafate, voicing concern

Neglect of white

working class hit

from allying with their nonwhite but
problem-staring neighbors.

This fear and bostitity. the statement
added, has led to open conflict between the
races sad to repeated charges of "racism."
leveled at members of white ethnic groups in
racially mixed clises.

THE Labor Day statement rejected "the
widespread accusation that these peopie are
the primary exponents of racism, in oar
society. aiUxwgh «e Go not deny that racism
exists in their ranks."

Because besiness and professional
leaders no longer live in the cities, the
statement added, "it is obvious . . . that if
there is to be a resolution of the racial crisis
whiefe currently grips our society, a critical
role will be played by white ethnic working
class communities."

In an effort to prevent "demagogues of
hate" from filling the leadership vacuum
among the white working class,, the state-
ment suggested:

• A major effort to sensitize American
institutions to the problems of the white
working class.

• Efforts to supply" ethnic community
residents with opportunities for social, cul-
tural and economic community develop-
ment.

• Development of ethnic studies
programs in primary and secondary schools.

• Federal efforts to explain programs in
a meaningful way.

• Expansion of housing, education.
manpower development and medical care
programs to include members of white
t'lhmcgroaps.

Because so many members of the na-
tion's white ethnic groups are Catholic and
because the problems presented by unrest in
the cities are moral, the statement said the
Church and its leaders had a special role in
sol** i ng the country's urban crisis.

Church efforts, the statement continued,
should include development of present
Church-related ethnic societies, prevention
of polarization and encourageratn both of
ethnic pride and international awareness.

about ponwgraplty, io yee fed tint tMs is
the effect tiat wilt be *cfcteeetf hy the
report?

A. - No' I feel this is why I have made 3
statement m which I disagreed with tiie final
report. I feel that ihe ewdeece and ike
findings of the commissioa are sol
conclusive enough They are not broad
enough ami therefore, I feel, that we are not
m a position at this time is tee upon the
findings of the commission to conclude as we
did. Therefore. I do not goafea^ with the
removal of She restrictions for admits.

Q. — De> y « feei ttot awine emphasis
was placed apoa eae panel's findings ratter
titaa upon another's, la otter word* 4& >"«t
feel that tbe emphasis was placed I» the
report apoa the reeomtBesdatiofiS of tie
Effects commission ratfter lists the Positive
Approaches groop?

A. — 1 don't know, allfcoagh I do think
that the Effects pane! perhaps was high-
lighted more than anything else, tn new of
the fact that ihts was the mesi revealing
panel. The Effects panel you see, dealt with
that part of the Commission's work which
was unknown, which was of great concer n

Q. — Do yee feel that the Effects panel's
decisions were based «poa sociological
valaes rather thaa t ie overall vie*
displaying eoacerB for the saraiity and I or
the fibre of the total easamsBity?

A. — I feel that the Effects panel went
out of its way to exclude moral aspects, i
think that it. naturally, worked within tite
framework of sociological studies based
upon various surveys and tests, scientifically
approached.

Q. — Do yoo I eei tiat the fiailisgs of yosur
Positive Appraaekes group will be lakes iate
consideration wkea tfce repsrt is
impIemeBted — saff icicaHy esoagit to offset
the total readies to tfce repert?

A. — Not offset — this is why I am
opposed to the fiaal conclusions of the Legal
panel aw! the legislation it suggests. No. I do
not think we are in a position yet to say, i do
not think though, if we do implement the
findings of the Positive Approaches pawl.
that we will go a loag way tit helping the
situation in preparing our yooog peopie, lets
say, to face the problems of abnormality.

Q. — Eta ym feel porsegrapiy is iawag a
detrimental effect apoa society today?

A. — I feel that it is part and parcel. I
look upon pornography and obscenity as part
of the general moral crisis that we are
facing. It's part of it ail. I feel that it is
sometfeing we ought to try to eliminate with
every possible tool that we can.

Q, — Are ym satisfied witfa the report is
fail? Do you tMafc there shmM be s e n t
further a mplifieation spes tite report?

A. — Yes. I fee! that the report was com-
pleted very well from aa organizatioaal and
scientific point of view. However, I feel that
social science is not an exact science, a

perfect sewoee- aaf ttsefsfore l i e * are
sternest* tchteb have been efimaated I feel
i&at more ume was accessary to make swe
Hist the fistesgs wssM be coeeltewe I ass
sot staffed, ties » «sy I a n t e oat wtii ray
statemest tisat 1 a s oppose*}, at tite p%sest
tone, to rimaaattt&g Use restneuoss aati
ehsagtr^ Use laws is reference Is artste. 1
also feel straagjr, ts « e » of ifae f « t l is t 1
f tad Itse ft^it^s locmctsfstfe — there m0t
l© S»e» becssse o( Ibe aatssre erf the; crims m
wlacfe we isve. t&at i lsre stotM be
coeUmiatteo of the w«k <rf
Tfeis sb«W c9Etsst o( the isMIectnai.
cultural reljfi«i* airf sci«Hifie'
of the ««jntt>" it ihoM be c^isfeictal o««r a
live > ear period

Q. — Whes tike B«j«fty r«^wt» i sme i .
io jm teei ifcai »i » i l be rqp^nfnl m t l r
ttsal f i ^ i ^ s ef t i e Cswwsaswa, wit s ^ a ^
i » s acctstn HIP JB4t> tdfl,aJ reports ef paseis.
awl we»ters? &» y ^ fed Hk& t te ps^s^I
pebijc will ceoclsaie Itat tk« CoaiiB.bsws
does prof <sse tfce elimiBatwa si ali

A- — Oil f«s. I'm sere it wdi be tt mil be
xaaafMnalns! it wttt be »sai fey itese

•ys
fa!

tyaal
(*H tfeart

I
mmtmmemts who
mspmlyttgmt

q, — W^« y

llwre are

Ms, i fs ¥«ry p<ssijle tfaai jt vmM be a very
*we tteag at tlie pre^ssi time to wilb&oid it

eaa be a»y ef-
lie ieg*I ^isi 's

mi aSt teem are rii»i-
tte

A. — Of coarse 1! jJl depends 190a
the report will be presented by t&e
relatiors media a s i by she eomroasic
media it ail depeafe i tk&& lime ssmtmgfe
feeling oa ibe olier si<fe to cotfeteract
feel tbal if tlte pcstswss « the vanoos
seolir^ coinitussiosers wsl! be
ti»a, we w:ii have a verv*
what tt'sali aboct

Q, — Sittw the r«jp«rtFs

wtem tite

are

A — Qh m — 1 Usaic tteey cas take ac-
1 mean, eves tfe^jf it i oppose legali-

zation for adsits. I feel ifeat the suggestions
c€ she Poauve Approaches pasel can still
voric. feastajiy b ^ a u a k^al asumuralies
and slates maintain their slaKlards-

Q. — £*e» with t ie law« *e feve t^ay
*e b»*e a ^ritferatioa of s f e s ^^ arterial
smmg. ym&, O«* wfil we pnvea£ tias if all
law* are drofjp€-d̂

A. — it ml! bediffieulL very difficsh. I
1M1* it wii! issp&se a greater re^erajbilitj-
upom Use borne, the church, tbe syaogogne.
sad tb« sefed — also, e^ectaii^ i$pm tbe

leadership.

Nixon asked to decline
action on smut report
etsaretoea, "bat I K felt i iat tbe iteJ.ses.
were oet of a saf ficieo!. iaratica.

Tie l a i b i iKMBled not tfel tbe ppgseat
c«»aniissM» did a owst coosaeffifiiKis j *
based up-sn ihe data at its djsp<s«ai. Bst he
felt "ttet tbe eskieace asJ fia^^s «f tte
cms mi^iffli are sot e«^cf asve e^^fc."

'"HK? are set braai eiKragS aai tbens-
fere, 1 feei. Hat we ar* aot is a podtioc at
tte present tinie. te^ ap» tbe fisdiags «rf
tte caianissloo to coadade as we did. sal
therefore, i de &ot g« ai<a^ wilh ibe removal
of tbe re^nctkes far adults." -

"We waM lie remiss in oar dety," Arcb-
bisbop Cantii ieciarei "tf «e faifed to
wars of UK iscral fcrea^towa tbat aBf^rils
<xir nation doe to tbe pnSfs-aliwi of
obscenity."

As a mefafaer of tbe Festive Sfecis
i»ael of tbe CQJBHHSS§€«, EabbI

tbe a i H s t t * "«f" "every t« i awaiJabte
ta ctatifeata^ aS* f<srut$ of cerruplistt.**

" H i DffWJST aad a belts- a^rfseb
oa tbe part <rf fb« fatialy siiswlsl be stressed."
Baij&i tetesao said. "Pamrts sfe)«.W
ss|*Bnnse «^f their cfclMrea se« arf read.
He argei a Iselfer gaMa^s prt^am ©a t&e

"Good-'SHE irfoeatifla p«^aii» in thst
cterck. tie sp^p®« a«i f be Ktesols are
needed, -Belter preipains. faeciw^, of
eettrae. aM^taiB^f atanj- of tbe sex afcea-
w» pr^raais are iaadSeqaste tadajr asxi wary
tecaase of the lack ci prqper materials asei
alssfeeoMse of ladc'of awtpeteat staffs.

**Also..H"we base ^ t ^ s of people. *r-
of .people, who wceM let

be bem4 m ihe subject, ibis
wesid i^Hr« that tbe laws that, are exislisg

How they wo ted on abortion bills
Representatives who voted

against liberalized
abortion bills

T. Ware, R, St. Petersbarg; BA S. WMlsw Jr., "R,
Clearwater; Lew WMtwortit, D, Miami; L e « a r i ¥ . Weed, R,
Orlando, and Qailliaa S. Yaacey, D, Laketarf.

Senatorswho voted against
liberalized abortion billsMr. Speaker, Frederick H. Scbnltz, D, Jacksonville;

Ljswood Arnold, D, Jacksonville; E. Pope Bassett, R,
Maittand; George I. Banmgartner, D, North Miami; William Renbin G.D. Askew, D, Pensacola; L.A. "Skip" Bafalis,
H. Bevis, D, Ft. Meade; Ed. Blackburn Jr., D, Tampa; Bob R» Palm Beach; John R. Broxsoa, D, Gulf breeze; C. Weiborn
Brannen, D, Lakeland; Lew Brantley, D, Jacksonville; Joe Daniel, D, Oennont; Richard J. Deeb, R, St. Petersburg;
Chapman, D, Panama City; David C. Clark, R, West Palm Loois de la Parte, Jr., D, Tampa; John L. Decker, R,
Beach; John R. dark, D, Lakeland; A.H. Craig, D, St. Orlando; Dick Fincher, D, Miami; Elmer O. Friday, Jr., D,
Augustine; John Crider, D, Jacksonville; Ft, Myers; BUI Gnater, D, Orlando; Robert M. Raverfield, D,

Panl W. Danahy, D, Tampa; Charles E. Davis Jr., R, Miami; George L. Hollahan, Jr., D, South Miami; Frederick
Vero Beach; Harold G. Featherstone, D, South Miami; B. Karl, D, Daytona Beach; Kenneth Ptante, R, Oviedo;
Edmond M. Fortune, D, Pace; W.E. Fulford, D, Orlando; Verle A. Pope, D, St. Augustine; Dan Scarborough, D,
WQIiam L. Gibson, R, Orlando; William M. Gillespie, D, New Jacksonville; Richard B. Stone, D, Miami; Jerry Thomas, D.
Smyrna Beach; James A. Glisson, R, Eustis; William D. RivieraBeaeh, andJ.H. "Jim"Williams, D, Ocala.
Gorman, R, Orlando; Mary R. Grizzle, R, Clearwater;
Robert C. Hartnett, D, Coral Gables; Donald E. Heath, R,
Nokomis; Roy L. Hess, D, Pensacola;

John W. Jordan, R, West Palm Beach; David L. Lindsey,
R, Orlando; Kenneth H. MacKay Jr., D, Ocala; Joseph M.
Martinez Jr., R, Hollywood; Carey Matthews, D, Coconut
Grove; J.G. Melvin, D, Ft. Walton Beach; Wayne Mixson, D, Gainesville; Maxine L. Baker, D, Coral Gables: Richard A.
Marianna; Raymond J. Mondry, R, West Palm Beach; Jack Bird. R, Ft. Lauderdale; Cecil L. Botfcvrell Jr.. R. Orlando:
Murphy, D, Clearwater; J. WertzNease, R, Jacksonville; William R. Conway. D, Holly Hill; Granville H. Crabtree Jr..

Charles L. Nergard, R, Ft. Pierce; Donald G. Nichols, D, R. Sarasota: Talbot D'AIernberte. D. Miami; R. Earl Dison.
Jacksonville; JackM. Poorbangb, R, Delray Beach; William R, Jacksonville; Murray H. Dubbin. D. Miami: Lewis S.
S. Powell, R. Ean Gallie; Ted Randell, D, Ft. Myers; James Earle, R, Winter Park; Henton D. Elmore. D. Crestview;
L. Redman, D, Plant City; Donald H. Reed Jr., R, Boca George Firestone. D, Miami; William H. Fleece. R. St.
Raton; James J. Reeves, D, Pensacola; William M. Register Petersburg; Jeff D. Gautier. D, Miami: D. Robert Graham.
Jr., D, Tampa,* Dick Renick, D, Miami; William G. Roberts, D, Miami Lakes; Marshall S Harris. D. Miami:
D, Key West; E.C. Roweli, D, WUdwood; Arthur H. Rude, R, Richard S. Hodes. D, Tampa: Vernon C. Holloway. D.
Ft. Laoderdale; lohn L. Ryals, D, Tampa; John J. Savage, R, Miami; William G. James, R, Delray Beach: HoweH E.
St. Petersburg; Lancaster, D, Trenton; Gerald Lewis, D, Miami; Clifford A.

T. Terrell Sessams, D, Tampa; Ken Smith, D, Perry; McNulty. R, Melbourne; John Robert Middleman. D.
Gay W. Spieola, D, Tampa; Don H. Stafford, R, Largo; Panama City; Miley Miers, D, Tallahassee: Carl Ogden. D.
Tommy Stevens, D, Dade City; James H. Sweeny Jr., D, Jacksonville; Richard A. Pettigrew, D. Miami; Jerome
DeLand; Ralph C. Tyre, D, Lake City; James Lorenzo Pratt, D, Palmetto; W.H. "Bill" Reedy, D. Leesburg: A.S.
Walker, D, Naples; Lavin C.̂ Ward, R, Ft. Lauderdale; John "Jim" Robinson, R, St. Petersbarg; Walter W. Sacfcett Jr..

Representatives who voted
for liberalized abortion bills

Ted Alvarez. D, Jacksonville; William C. Andrews. D.

M.D., D. Iliami: * Eageae F. Sbaw, D. Starke; Carl A.
Sfagletoo, D. Ora l Gables; Jim K. TatHian, E. Sarasota;

Riebart! J. Tflteiao, R. Cape Kennedy; Toni Tofaiassen.
R, Peosacolm; DomaM L. Tmker, D. Tallahassee; Saipii
D.Tarlia|tan, D, Gaimsviile; Gmim W. Tyrrell, D,
PeiBaeda; R ^ e r West.B, Jacksonville; Harry Westiterry,
Jacksonville; Roger H. Wilson, B. St. Petersborg; Loals
WolfsooH, D, Miami; and R.B. Woodward Jr.. D. Qaiacy,

PAIRED VOTES
Tom Gallen. D. Bradenton. Nay: Joe Lang Kershaw. D.

Miami. Nay; Charles J. King. R. Ft. LauderdaSe. Nay, Elvin
L. Martinez. D. Tampa. Nay.

George L. CaldwelL R. Ft. Lauderdale. Yea; John R.
Culbreath. D. Brooksville. Yea; Joel K. Gustafson. R, Ft.
Lauderdale. Yea; Robert C. Hector. D. Miami. Yea.

Senators who voted for
liberalized abortion bills

Mr. President. John E. Matthews. Jr.. D. Jacksonville:
Derapsey J. Barren. D, Panama Citv; William Dean Barrow.
D. Crestview: C.W. "Bill" Beaufort, D. Jacksonville: John
W. -Jack" Bell. R, Ft. Lauderdale; W.E. Bishop. D. Lake
City: Wilbur H. Boyd. D. Palmetto: LawtonM. Chiles. Jr.. D.
Lakeland; Edmund J. Gong. D. Miami; Warren S.
Henderson. R. Venice and Sarasoia: Malloy E. Home, D. Tal-
lahassee: Beth Johnson. R. Cocoa Beach: Ray C. Knopke. D.
Tampa; Joseph A. McClain. Jr.. R. Tampa: Kenneth M.
Myers. D. Miami: T. Truett Ott. D. Tampa: Ralph R. Poston.
D. Miami: C.S. "Cliff Reuter, R. Sharpes: BobSaunders, D.
Gainesville: Robert L. Shevin. D. Miami: Tom Slade R
Jacksonville: AlanTrasfc. D. Ft. Meade: Lee Weissenborn. D.
Miami and Harold S. Wilson. R. Clearwater.

PAIRED VOTES
I am paired with Sen. David C. Lane 1R. Ft. Lauderdalet.

If he were present he would vote "Yea" and I would vote
"Nay": Charles H. Weber. R. Ft. Lauderdate.

I am paired with Sen. Henry Sayler <R, St. Petersburg >.
If he were presem he would vote "Yea"" and I would vote
•*Nay": Chester W. Stolzenburg. R. Ft. Laaderdale.
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Dateline: Washington

A volunteer army

or draft system?

Senate to ponder
By BURKE WALSH

WASHINGTON - :NT - The draft system and
proposals for establishment of an all-volunteer army
are 10 be studied in bearings by the Senate Armed
Services Committee. Sen John Stennis D-Msss .
committee chairman, promised the hearings, but did
not aS once set a date.

Tie.promise came in the wake of the Senate's
rejection by a §2 to 35 vote of a proposal to raise mili-
tary salaries significantly and move toward an aJi-
volunteer force by ness Jaiy I. The pay of an enlisted
man with one year's service would have been bmstm
by |i.70O to bring it up to more than $5,206 a year
* including pay and benefits*, said to be equal to a
comparable civilian job.

The White House ami the Department of Defense
opposed this, saying it would have added between $3
and $4 billion to military costs, without giving any as-
surance that current wartime military manpower
needs could fee met if tie draft ended next July, The
proposal was contained in an amendment io a defense
procurement bill already calling for ao ouUav of $ 19.3
billion.

A BLUE RIBBON committee headed by former
Secretary of Defense Thomas S. Gates had recom-
mended an ail-volunteer military system by next July.
The Nixon administration is said to favor the system,
but wants to move toward it at a more measured
pace.

Senate debate on the proposal made it clear that
problems connected with establishing an ail-voiunteer
military force are set confined to costs alone, Sen,
Sienals said he feared an all-volunteer system would
not produce enough men to figtrt the Vietnam war,
Sea. Edward M. Kennedy tB-Mass. I, said he thought
few affluent white youths would enlist in an all-vol-
unteer army and that the terdea would fall "on those
less affluent Americans" «bo are 'induced to join the
army by a pay raise."

A number of senators who opposed the amend-
ment expressed a preference for abolishing student
deferments to make the draft more socially equitable
in wartime.

SOME, though not many, may be thinking of ao
all-volunteer army in terms of pre-WorW War I. when
it totaled some 200,000 men. The Gates committee is
said fa have thought is terms of the armed forces
leveling off at 2.5 million men and women, ami to have
believed that increased pay and benefits to enlisted
personnel would make it possible to meet the quota
with volunteers.

Despite a population increase, it is yet to be
proved that enlistments can be apped more than 18
times over what they were in the 1910s, what with the
pay rate op ia civilian life too.

AM with the enlisted man called upon to handle
ever more sophisticated weaponry, the question of his
IQ enters into the picture. It was said with regard to
toe Navy earlier this year that "the time when a
sailor learned ©sly a few basic tasks that he would do
the rest of bis career long has passed," and "today the
need is for men of above average intelligence who can
learn highly complex skills." The same can be said
about the soldier.

No one here is disputing the need for armed forces
totalling somewhat around 2.5 million. How to
produce this number of men and women, of adequate
training and quality, with an all-volunteer system
probably will be pursued in the upcoming Senate com-
mittee hearings. As of now, it does not seem likely
that the target date of July 1,1971, for an all-volunteer
force wiH be met.

Predicts revolutionary

changes during 25 years
DES MOINES, Iowa. -

(NC) — Predicting the "most
trying quarter-century in the
entire history of human enter-
prise" is just ahead, Bishop
Charles A. Buswell of Pueblo,
Colo., said here the Church
must be prepared to meet
revolutionary changes head-
on.

"The responsibility for
the mission of the Church is
no longer the responsibility of
the Pope and the hierarchy,"
the bishop said. "It is no
longer the responsibility of
priests and Religious. It is the
responsibility of us all, and
furthermore, revolution is
called for because of the
society in which the Church is
now enmeshed."

IN the keynote address at
a Christian Family Move-

"Ceme to m#, all you wh* tebcr and
«f« bvnkncd, and i w3S ghw you
*•*{. Tafcemy yo&* vfH»* yev, sod
I*afn from me, for I cm roe-ek erfwl
Humble of b*arf; and y<*u will find
res* for y h F y k
easy, and my hittdfsn fight."'

St.Matttww U:2*-3O

SECTION

A clanger of the populist
By FATHER ANDREW i i .

GREELEW
A serials daflger of the

Populist — or Jeffersoniaa
Democratic — philosophy that I
have been expounding ia toe last
couple of coiumas is that it could
very easily become anti-iatel-
iectual and even paranoid.

The Populist is profoundly
suspicious of elites. Whether it
was Thomas Jefferson distrast-
ing the aristocratic Federalists

FATHER

ANDREW M.

GREELEY

lite frestigtcos. or g
ass! t ie expert, but it is still a
good tiaag for the ©sabers of
tie society to keep iitwse mim
govern them either petifjeail j or'
isfteilectsstl* so t t e r toes.
There is fretting more arrogaai
than an elite that has became
complacent over its own kmmt-
eige or ability.

Bat it is. one tkssg to be
skeptical of elites, and it is quite
awtfeer to a«ai$e ifmm of con-
spiracy, it is mm thing to -be josi
a bit suspicious of the expert >
sM it is cfoiEe assthet- to d*sj
am worth in his expertise. It is
one thing to reaiiie thai. tee
professor may taie himself art
Ms iateltecttjal skils aftogetJier
too ser»i«%. bat is quite
another to reject those skIBs as
worthless and to despise the
professor as aotfallj banian,.

ment regional convention at
Grand View College here, the
56-year-old prelate said when
Pope John XXIII called for a
new Pentecost in opening
Vatican Council II, "he was
asking for a creative revolu-
tion in the Church."

Vatican Council II
changed the concept of the
Church so that it no longer is
looked upon "as the Mystical
Body but as the People of
God," the bishop declared.

Instead the new
Church "is committed to be
in the world and for the world
and for all of the people in the
world," the bishop asserted.

"We are in the new
world, and we must serve this
world with a new Church,"
Bishop Buswell said.

or Andrew Jackson, the
mercantile East, or Burton
Wheeler and Robert La Foilelte
distrusting Wall Street bankers.
or Franklin Roosevelt warning
us about the economic royalists,
the Populist is suspicious of
small groups of people who seem
to have unique access to power
— or to knowledge.

The Populist argues that he
and his fellow people are good as
any man, whether that man be
the Harvard professor or a Wall
Street banker, or a senior
government bureaucrat, or — to
use the classic phrase — a
striped-pants diplomat i who
later came to be suspected of
homosexuality).

INDEED, the Populist can
rather easily conclude that there
are conspiracies going on: that
"they." or "the establishment."
or "the system" are conspiring
to get him and the rest of the
people, take away from him his
family, his property, Ms peace,
and his security.

It Is probably a rather good
thing to be suspicious and skepti-
cal about those who have power
and prestige, those who claim a
superiority by reason of their
knowledge and skills. No society
can do without the powerful or

TfflmMhave been Popalst
inteHectaals, tat tihose of us who
class such a dual alliance mast
set kM oarselws about the
stain. We. cannot beccnoe so
enamored of the wisdom of the
people to nmaiitieaBj espiate
inarticalateness with wisdom.
Some of the people, alas, are
quite dorab, and many others are
act very bright We ought not to
be ashamed of our own education
or skills at thought and ar-
ticulation. The Populist in-
tellectual can ill afford to eqjage
in sentimentality or guilt
feelings In the presence of those
who are not as sophisticated as
he is.

Intellectuals can easily
come to think of themselves as
distinct From the people and
alienated from them. One then
either feels guilty about the
alienation or contemptuous
about those from whom one is
alienated. In neither position is
the intellectual able to play his
proper role, which I takeii could
be summarized by saying that he
is the "idea man" for the rest of
society.

While there is a strong
tendency for Americans to
distrust their professors, there is
an even more powerful tendency
to respect them. The college
professor's social status is oae of
the highest in the country (just

behind the Supreme Coast
Justice asd tbe Ambassador awl
medica l d o c t o r ' s and
substantially aheai of clergy-
men*. The polarisation of the
iirteSIecfcBal elite aM the people
is tbe rcssflt of toe much ar-
rogance oo oee sMe and toe
much suspicion oo the other; too
inasf feeliiags of superiority oa
the am band asd too many
feelings of inferiority oa the
other.

IT IS a perennial problem to
as/ society, and. particalarlf in
as large aad complex and
dynamic society as oar own, IB
previews calamus I have railed
agaisst the arrogance and the
saofebislsness.ol the teteUectoals
eot because I feel' that the people
are completely innocent ia the
present polarization, bet because
It seems to me that by the very
uatare of the role Ihey eeespy,
the inteliecfaals oegfat to be the
ones who try to initiate dialogue
onee again.

As a matter of fact, many of
the InteUeetoals who are be-
coming involved in plans for the
congressional campaign this fall
are busy rediscovering the
American people precisely by
engaging ia that most virtuous of
actions, trying to understand
other people from the "inside"
and not frosn the "outside"". One
wouid like to commend such
action to the romantic Catholic
revolutionaries who are so proud
of their ability to be carbon copy
imitators of the secular
revolutionaries fjust as some of
the Catholic liberal journals are
so proud of their ability to be
even third-rate imitators'of their
secular counterparts!.

However, one should not be
too optimistic about such an
event occurring for it seems to
be of the essence of American
Catholic liberalism (at least of-
ficial liberalism i to finally catch
up to a fashion just when the
fashion is becoming un-
fashionable.
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What America was doi

man landed on the mo
"A Day is tke life ti t ie
United States" stews wial
Ike aatioa was lifting oa
8K historic iaf» J«Iy t t ,
IS© — tie date Bias first
stewed oato l ie moon's
sarface. Charlie Ewali re-
ports for the special broad-
cast, Taesday, Sept. 8, S:I5
-Jlp.m. ea€BS,

What iiappens in Amer-
ica oa a day that will live is
history? Last summer, when
the Apollo II astronauts
were neariag the mooa's sar-
face. Americans draped
whatever they were doing
that Sunday evening to watch
the uaprecefaited event on
television. It was an oc-
casion when millions of
people goiog separate ways
were aE hanging together in
a common concern. And no
wonder, for all of them re-
presented the place man had
come from on the day be
first se! foot on the moon.

ON July 20. 19©, «
cameras at 33 locations

Reporter for speciai docu-
mentary Tuesday is Charlie
Kwait

across the country — from
eastern Maine to the western
Hawai ian Is lands -•
captured a cross-sectioa of
American life. "A Day in the
Life of the United States,"
the portrait of what was hap-
pening in our own land while
history was being made in
outer space, will be pre-
sented OB the CBS television
network. Tuesday. Sept. 8.
9:15-11 p.m.. EDT.

Sunday. Sept. 6. 11:30

PROGRAMS
OF SPECIAL

ana

Sunday. Sept. 6.10 p.m. —
BOSTON* POPS — Peter and
the Wolf featuring the Boston
Ballet Co. tFTN-CH.2*

Tuesday. Sept. 8. 7:30-
8:30 p.m. - CIVILIZATION:
A Preview — Highlights of
the H-part historical
documentary film series by
British historian Kenneth
Clark, scheduled for
presentat ion this fall
(beginning Oct. 85 oaHET. In
essence, a one-hour survey of
1,600 years of Western
history. fflBCl

Tuesday. Sept. 8. 9 p.m.
— NET FESTIVAL — Docu-
mentary performance show
featuring Duke Ellington.
<FTN-CH.2)

Wednesday, Sept. 9, 7:30-

8:30 p.m. — "THE UNSEEN
WORLD" - News documen-
tary looks at life through the
microscope, and discovers all
kinds of interesting things the
naked eye misses. J ABC)

Wednesday. Sept. 9. 8
p.m. MAGGIE AND THE
BEAUTIFUL MACHINE -
Exercises for keeping the
entire family physically fit.
«FTN-CH.2i"

Thursday. Sept. 10. 7:30-
8:30 p.m. " - "THE ICE
PEOPLE" - News-science
documentary, with host Hugh
Downs, examines the life and
times of the Eskimo in the
2Otfa century. {NBC i

Thursday. Sept. 10. 5-9
p.m. - "AMERICA" -
Glenn Ford leads Connie
Stevens. Lou Rawls. Gary
Puckett (The Union Gaps,
and many others, across the
country for a reflective, wry.
and even sober look at the
land and its people. (CBS s

Thursday. Sept. 10. 10-11
p.m. — "THE CALGARY
STAMPEDE" s tarr ing
Arthur Godfrey. If you go for
the title, you'll go for the

Quickie rewiew
COUNT YORGA, VAM-

PIRE (American Inter-
national— GP) a ghoulish ad-
dition to the horror genre
with a truly horrifying
ending. See it from the begin-
ning if this is your cup of tea.
(A-III)

THE CHRISTINE JGR-
GENSEN STORY (United

Artists—R) It was only a
matter of time. Christine is a
somewhat clinical biography
of the famed transsexual,
pleads for tolerance and
understanding. Fine. But as a
film it lacks any spark of real
drama, lacks depth of treat-
ment and acting, and skirts
the very real moral issues in-
volved.*! A—IV)

THE FIRST ESTATE — CH. 4 WTVJ -
'TSe Vanishing Paycheck" is discussed by

Gary Sctaeiber witi a pane! of dergy
including Father Oliver Kerr. St. Francis
XavierCtareli."'

*ajn.
THE CHHISTOPHHtS - CH. 5 WPTV -
"Phones for the Handicapped"

S:15sua.
THE SACRED HEAHT — CH. 5 WFTV -
'•Today's Greatest Eva"

MASS FOR SHUT-WS—CH. 10 WPLG
II Mi .

CBURCB AND THE WORLD TODAY - CH.
WCKT - "Music Is a Form of Prayer"
presented Ijy Use Archdiocese of Miami
Radio aod TV Commission

12: EMU
MMGBT - CH. 5 WPTV - "Prince in the
Apple Town" stars Jane Wyman and Gene
Raraaad

RAWO
Sunday

CROSSROADS — WJNO !2:30 West Palm
Beach.

7:31a.m.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WJHR (FM? and
WGBS I AM)

8:39 a.m.
UN DOMINGO FEUZ — WFAB f9S0> Mi-
ami.

5:05 a.m.
CATHOLIC NEWS - W1RK (12901 W. Palm
Beach.

S:Wa.m.
THIS MIXED UP WORLD - WJNO (1230)
West Palm Beach. With Father Fidelis Rice.

U:lSa.m.
CATHEDRALS HOURS — WLfZ 113801
<La*e Worth)

12 BOOB
FMWTEA.LAVIDA~CH.« . WCtK

"We ane mt
America's reaction to

the moos shei," says Perry
Wolff, writer a s i executive
producer of "Bay is ite
Life/' -We p:cie«i Juh ",?
I96S as s point -J: historjcit
reference and filmed ss *ndt>
a varsely of Ameritin ex-
periences or. that day as we
could."

CSS News correspowten'.
Charles Kura.lt why ws:J
serve ss reporter an ihs
broadcitil. a y s . ' Thi* *ili be
a letter to history about thit
*.-ery special day We're try-
ing to show what we were
like, the souod of our accents.
tfee Imk of our faces, how we
were with one another — a Jii-
tle bainan evidence about the
place the first moon voyagers
came from."

"A Day in the Life"
begins wuh sunrise a;
Cadillac Mountain in eastern
Maine and ends with ?unse;
on the Island of Kaua;.
westernmost of the major
Hawaiian Islands

Astronaut NeS Armstrong s!«ps horn its* (vmr modvl* fo the mwn's
surface to becom* lhe firsl imtnan feeing to woifc on fhe cefesliol body.
ArrniJrong saW lhe %pot whsr« the spacecraft larsded was a '"very JeveJ
s-urfbee" orrd he described tl-s cemposiri-ofj as "p*>w4*'<t4 chore*oi." His ftrst
wos-ds on fbeM^3«n: "One smail step for mon. «r»e giant lesap For mankind."

STOPS a!s-f -J» way
across tie cour.irj- isciude
New York C;sy, where
doctors :R a hospUa!
emergeccj- room iat-or to
save the life of a four-year-
old girl, sod wfcere a refugee
Rumanian family e-f " : :
arrives JO make their fccme
<n the etiy. Rock Tavern.

SEPTEMBER

S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16 17 18 19
W 21 22 23 24 25 26
2128 29 30

N Y . to watcit a pc-sier a*
•scorii. ea ters Keoocky for
a look at strip sri i^^ prac-
uces. xix Florida coasi 10
v:ew oeep-sea divers. Use
Folk Festival
R I . the S?j !h Sid
Cnxas^ atxi a coranrane jr.
Ta'W N M . iweriwrbea.
Mich to v>5;t a sccoel of
si'jdents cf mosjt and isrtee:
Las Vegas. Nev Bsmey
Mon*. ; Houston. Tex .
Uaska. aad Trav-,s Air
Farce Base ;n San Fran-

cises where wzcoded Vi-ei-
nam veterans are reianasa?
frosn ».«:rs K duiy :r, ifce
war

T s e doc-mea».ary
reveals car country's
stresgihs as vreil as I'S
variety — ars some c: :*s
problems. Some 25G.iX»3 fee:
of fdrn srere shot Eduine
;ooi: over a year. The resuU-
"A Day ia t&e Life of {fee
Umted States." Tuesday.
Sepi 8 S- is - 1 : p ~ . on 'Jx

ievisLor. Nttwork

show. a one-hour
entertainment roundup in s
rodeo vein,. ABC

Saturday. Sept. i2. 22-
12:30 p.m. - "HOT DOG" —
Program for kids of all ages
explores the mysteries :hat
plague mankind: How does
toothpaste get into the tube'8

Why do onions make you cry?
Why are ladybugs the
gardener's friend? How did
the hoi dog get its name"
Woody Alien and Jonathan
Winters add an appropriately
serious -. "* note - NBC

Saturday. Sept. 32. 7-3O-&
p.m. - "GEORGE M" - A
Bell System Family Theater
speciai. featuring impish
actor Joel Grey in a recre-
ation for television of in?
award-winning Broadway
role in the musical about
showman George M. Cohan.
Yessir. he's a Yankee Doodle
Dandy.'NBC i

EDUCATIONAL TV
The following programs

are scheduled for broadcast
over the Na t iona l
Educational Television
network.

Monday, Sept. 7, 9-10 —
NET JOURNAL — An inter-
view with the Rev. Daniel J.
Berrigan, S.J., the priest

ccnv;eted las*, year ••;: de-
s'irc->:ng ini; records :n pr>
ies!. over *.he V:e:o£ir. War
and until reeensiy a fug
from the law

Tuesday. Sept. 3 5~1C p rn.
— NET FESTIVAL — •-Duke
EUmgtOD: Love You Madly'"
— A sort of passe to the great
jazz composer and niasscisn
combined with a documen-
tary him of perforTr.anees of
his works by sccS talents ss
Earl "Fatha" Hsrss. D;zn-
GtHespte. Ezr.r.y Briggs. JoV.
Hendricks

i THE /ineJEWELKY STORE - ,:

\ « |.F,\MM,'
Cttlar<iua4C}lortk<Beach gleaner*

PAN AM
PLATING

COMPANY

Gold Plating of Religious Articles
5«e "Drck" Bloke

98H.E.73mSt. PL 7-̂ 621

ft)

While at Miami International Airport Visit

ERMINAL
NEWSTAND5

for widest selection of ths
finer paperbacks, hardbacks
usually not eosily avaibfale.

CHOOSE
FROM

Financioi
Educations!
Sports
Historical
Cooking
Sunset Books
Fiction
Travel
Language
Mysteries
Auto Repair

ZENITH amd SCA
Pertabte* To
D«fvxe Cefor

iMAKA
MAYTAG

"mere TkSsBMf Ss&m Uf

643 H. ANOHEWS A¥E
Ft . LousSerdcl®

PHOHE 523-4337

LOCATIONS
OPPOSITE EASTERN-

NATiCWAL-DELTA
COUNTERS

Serving Greatp • MlsB=I Area
For O e r iS Years

Locally Owned & Operated
fay

Ed P«fry, Pres.
Jewell Pefry, V. Pres.

Joan Pefry, Sec Treos.

RETREAT DATES' - p, . Y
Fhorse jn Your

Roservof ton Now
844-7750

'f-J*-6 Married Coupies
.*. 11-13 Spanish Speaking ReCreat

Sept. 18-20 . . . . Blessed Sacrament, Sf, George, Si. Helen
(at! Ft.LauJerdaie)

Sepr. 25-27 . . Our Lody of Loordes {MeSbourneK St. Joseph
. . . . . . . {Pafm Bay)# Ascension {EcuGoifie),

HolyNanM! {SofetfiJe Beach)

ft OUR LADY OF FLORIDA
W 138S U,S,#1» HQ, PALM BEACH, FLA, S34QS

.September 4,,



lowers mud Other Strangers*

As commentary on love,

this film no blockbuster
"Lovers

is
ftim ~
rcarrtage.

and Other
a near-mis

05* Jove.
and uie

For Better ©r for Worse. ReltKlertf groom tAlcboel Brandon and q y
reluctant bride Bonnie fredelia take the plunge after eom«i*f able deJay in
"iovare and Offjer Sirang«rs," a tieavy-twrided and often
examination of the institution of marriage in today's society.

'The.MdMastera'-rousing western
E m y mm aac! fees, file Hollywood film

talent conspires to produce a nock, of more
than average grace and insigit credibility
and eineiiooal involvement

"fHE MdlASfERS" would seem to be
one of these. Brock Peters returns to Ms
Southwest borne after tbe Civil War — a
Negro wearing a Union uniform. His friend
and former employer, Borl Ives, makes Mm
eo-oraer of Ms ranch, hit tbe ttooeghi of a
iantNywaiEg Negro sits ill witb the already
ruffled ranchers, led by sneering Jack
Paisnce.

To complicate farther Peters* existence,
some friendly Indians give him a squaw
infancy Kwaat and help with OK chores
when the wMte ranch hands leave. The- in-
evitable flareup and showdown conies: Ives

is killed and Peters is rescued by
Undoubtedly, these plot conventions have
been used a hundred times over, but never in
precisely this combinatiofi.

With a freshness of talent and as eye for
authentic sets and situations, "Tbe Me-
Masters" is several notches above most
other recent examples oi the genre. Some
cliches of tbe Western are overworked, some
sitaations overly contrived, and the Amer-
ican version of this film reportedly omits
several scenes developing Peters" character

The extremes of bs& tbe
" Playboy Philosophy" ssd
Wcmen's lab Save caused
considerable qcestioniag
within society of she tra-
ditional sluttd-ex tewanf ifee
instiiction cf marriage.
Where oeee even- fasrytaie
remaflce ended with a happy
ejad-Bg sr, marriage main1 re-
cent Hollywood fjtes haw re-
flected these concents in
their quite b:l(er portraits of
supposedly typical mirkfie-
ag ed mamag«s

Frost: Virginia Wooif
through "LoTtng" asd "Diary
<rf a Mad Housewife." fifes
makers have repeatedly
asked iferoagfe their char-
acters, "Wfey spoil eor pres-
eat happy arrangement wtffc
an institution wfeicfe seems to
ptitaaeodtoiove?"

Mie&sel Brstsko ami
Boojise Bedetia feave been
living together secretly for a
year aod 2 half wben"'Lovers
and Other Strangers"1 opens
with xise lavish preparations
for ibeir wedding Michael

CNCOMP raung: A-III: MPAA ratingGP-

TV sports highlights
Sunday, Sept. 6, 3:38 -

4:30 p.m. — AAU Inter-
national Track and! Field
Championships — Li¥e
coverage via satellite of the
invitational meet from War-
saw. Poland, Jack Whitaker
is host. (CBS)

Sunday, Sept. 8, i - 10
p.m. — "More Than a Game"
— Docamentary abaci profes-
sional football presents the
men and their emotions,
braises, special talents. Fea-
tured are quarterback Joe
Kapp of the Minnesota

Vikings, linebacker Dick
Butkus erf the Chicago Bears.
coach Lou Saban of the
Deader Broncos, and retired
defensive end Willie Da-vis of
the Green Bay Packers.
(CBS)

Saturday, Sept 12,4-6 —
US. Open Tennis Champion-
ships — Live presentation of
tbe semi-final matches from
Forest Hills, N.Y. Bud Collins
and Jack Kramer are com-
mentators. {CBS)

Saturday, Sept. 12,5-6:30

in more sympathetic detail.
But the overall technical production, zm Wanos xo p

some fine acting by the principals make shis rnonv for'fe^r that a piece cf j
a film of noteworthy adult entertainment. papgV will gnaw away at their*

happiness until they wind up;
like ail the other m embers cf i
the wedding party: his brc.fr-<
er. Joseph Hindy. who is di-
vwxiog 0iarje Keasoa be-'j
cause the magic has- gone c<ij ^
of their love: his parents. Bea *
Arthur and Richard Csstei-;

lano. wbo have found coa-
tentedce^ ratber than bappi-1
ness, bat are sueMag it oat [
for the sake rrf their fnesds j
and seighbors; Bonnie's ̂
father. Gig Yooag. whs has,;
been engaged In a 10-year af-1
fair with Anoe Jackson: and;
Bonnie's sister. Anne Meara.:;

who fights constantly wiOH
her hitsband Harry Gaardiao •
because he is always too tired '*•
to make love. j

THE working oat (A these i
various vignettes en film be- \
trays their stagey origins \
Uhroagh a wordy, stagnant'

p.m. — 1970 Ninth World
Series of Golf — Live action
from tbe tbird round of
tournament play at the Fire-
stone C.C. in Akron. Ohio.
Jim Simpson heads tbe list oC
knowledgeab l e com-
mentators. sNBC'«

Saturday, Sept. 12. 8 - 9
p.m. — NCAA Football — Big
time college football:
Stanford at Arkansas, with
commentary by Chris
Schenkel. Bud Wilkinson, and
Bill Flemming. (ABO script. ActuaUy based on

t
THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FORM

Ratings Of Unifies On
miONPICTVRtS
V this Week

18:»a.m. (IS) ACMklisWaiSi^(Ua*jec- tioo!
.m. (12) Roommates (No dsaiific*-

to tte patnwsaje of afeits and

Z p Jn. 16) Tbe Upper Hani (UDoijectionable
fcradstto)
7 :» pjn. {23! Monster From Tie Surf (No

8 p.m. (10) Dr^net (Famayj
8:30 p.m- !6) BeUistma (Unobjectionable for
adults aod adolescents)
$ pjn. (4 & Il> FiTe Weeks Is h Balloon

I i : » p.m. !4> Tbe Rise And Fall Of Legs
Diamond (ObjertiooabteiapartfwaU)
OBJSCnON: TMi BOktosJ iccaat of the
Me i* it we&JcnwB esesq' «f wdety ii pra-
Meiet la n r t a w r as ta gtamoriM Mi
criariari aetSvaSes. t«w a x n l toot.
II.-3D pjn. ilO) S e j e a * H^ser (Unoijjec-
ticmabteforid-jJtsandadoiesccms)

SATURDAY, SEPT. 5
12 Nora (i) BeOisma (UnobjwtiooaJiJ? for
adults aaiadolesctoUi

. (10) Knock On Aay Door (Uaobjec-
i f W d

OBJECTION: TJBS attempt at aji
wttttrm tcait to glusarin both SB BOeit
Ian affair uri saicMt mi j»rt of the "tero."

SUNDAY, SEPT.*
H:3»a.m. (7J Ricochet Romance (Family)
J2:SO p.m. <« Beile Of The NtaeUes SNo
rTa^tflcatitm)
1:30 p.m. (6* Beliisama (UndbjecUcnabie
fcradoJts aod adolescents)
1:30p.m. (7! Bronco Buster (Family)
2p.m. (Ill Lemonade Joe (No classification)
2p.m. (12) Caught (Objectionable inpartlor
all)
OBJECTION: Reflects tbe acceptability of
divorce
3 PJD. (7) Buccaneer's Girl (Bnobjec-
tionable for adtiUs and adolescents)
3:30 p.m. (51 The King's Avenger (No clas-
sification)
3:30 p.m. (61 Papa's Delicate Condition
(Family I
4 pjn. (10! This Savage Land (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents!
4:30 p.m. (4) Tbe Lieutenant Wore Skirts
(Objectionable in partfor all I
OBJECTION: Suggestive costaxnisg dia-

pjn. l«> My Gram Saciiej

p g
tioiiableforasaiSsandadoieseeBU)
31:33 p.m. !iarT6« Incredible Shrinking Mar.
(Famiiy)

TTJESDAY.SEPT.S
10:30 a.m. (IB) The Borgia Stjdt SNo

1:30 p.m. <» Titanic (UoobjectionaHe for
adults and adolescents)
7:30 p.m. (18) Tobrsk (Nodassificatkin!
7:3S p.m. !H> Cotter's Trail (No das-
sincation)
7:38 p.m. (12) The Quiet Man <Us-
objectiooableforaduHsaBdadciesceDlsi
7:30 p.m. I25i Two-Way Stretch tUa-
objectionaWe for adsltsaod adrfescenls i
6 pjn. («» My OXWB Bacbel JO«-
objectiooaMe for adults and atiaiesceois*

ifm. Hi n •> "Tae Oo*efi Scad tUa
tieoiibleJersislElu vda&HeKzao:
li:3S pjm, i a i Csaaes (X Rio Gnaie :K.

FRIDAY, SSPT.lt
i n . f]S> Cstnpssjsnr Is >it

i.-S! pjB. » ) TttaBK >L"aobjeets<nUc for
d l B d d

J:S» pjn. « i Tbe SBCWS Of Kffimsajaro
f ObjecljCHtaitle in part for aB <
OBBCMOK: S«(festin casnetsu^. **-
lopjt »=* aamioas; lemSi to jwttty So>-
moral actiimt
7:3» p.iB. '.Si Die Mpsster Bie fCoobjec-
tiW f dl j Sfe
Spurn. 110) Jigsaw tObjcetMcoHc n put iar
aH$
OBJECTION; SsggeBiTe s e ^ e m ; mj-

2 pm. <«) Papa's Delicate Condition
CFanily)
2p.m. flliTbeTattooedStraiiga-iFamHy)
i s.m. • S) Bellijsima (Unobjectiooable for
atfalts and ado!«eeBts?
«:30 p.m. (6) Papa's DeBcate Coodaim
(Family*
II p.m. (St Papi's Delicate Condition
(Faialyi
II PJE. (10) The ̂ Mial Road (Doobjee-
tionabie for adults and adolescents)
II :S!l»jn. (4) Dark At the Top Of Tie Stairs

j
i!:3tl pjn. (11) Gmdaark (Objeetionabk in
part for all)

*:30p.m..(7) Double Crossbones I FamUyi
S:30 p.m. (61 Bellissima (Unobjectionable
for a<blts and adolescents)
7:30 p.m. (6) Papa's Delicate Condition
(Family!
Sp.m. (5) Tbe Buccaneer (Family*
9 p.m. (10 i 121 House On Greerappie Koad
(No classification)
11:15 p.m. (II) The George Rait Story (Un-
objectionable for adults)
11:45 p.m. (101 Glass Sphinx (Unobjec-
tionable for adults}

MONDAY,S£PT.7
10:30a.m. (10! Now You See It
7:3! pun. (23! Kiss. Kiss. Kill. Kill (No clas-
sification)

10:30 a.m. «»> AdsenfHrerj Of Don J W B
(Objectiooabie iapartforaE!
OBJECTION; Ttiafa » cafidsw immoral
actiaa; sajjeitive KtBes, diaiegw asd
esstames.
1:30 p.m. I6i Titanic <Uaob)eciioiaM« for
adults and adolesceatsl
I:S0p.m. (231 Agent 13/4 sUaOBJectiosible
fofadults!
* pjn. (Si My Cousin Rachel »UBob|«c-
tionable for adults and adolescents >
11:39 ptn. (Ifli The Party's Over (So cSas-
sificaticai

THUBS0AY.SEPT. l*
10:30 a-m. <td> Affair In Triiadad (Objec-
tionable in part for aB i
OBJECTION: Sag|«tiv« Uses, costBraisj
asctductag.
1:30 p.m. (SKTttainc (tlBobjedJoaable for
adults and adolescents I
7:30 p.m. US) Lori Of The Flies {Ifaobjco
tunable fcM-sthil(3 3i>i adolescents I
* pjn. Jt) My OHSJS RacW

for adoitx aod adotesceatr I

11:39 pm. HI Good Bay F«r A Esrapag
( F k i

pun. tl2> Pwple Heart tUaobjec-

. B
12 N«Jt> (Si My Ccesis Racbd f
tiOBaMe for sSalts aad a*fc»ce*j!
I psL « l TSe Saenrs Oi j
• Cfejecboaable is partfor all.
OBJECTION: Sxefaxirr coesniisg, iia-
jagise a < dtmEtaa; to»ti u justify ist-
moral tt

*:38 BJH. rtt.StJF CoEsto fUcoei <Uaobj«-
UoBabielorKiailjandafeJesceats^
1 p.m. fit TtK Saoarj Of KaiBaajaro iSee
ritinja(!p.ra.i
11:15 pan. S»J For tow Or ifaoey S0B-
bjbJtforsdnStSiEtiidolacesits!

Mi T6e De*tt Majtes TJree

Oil "&e.BssiIerar$ l«Bob|ec>.
teBdl

fflfft review
several eae-acsers presented

the tates are nslher

<m*b lilUe final resofcuoit
XeverUseJess. esssgfa trf She
individaal iiaes are fassy and
the cfcarsclers are efccfaec
WI'JJ essmgti mt sm dstsil 10
eatertain atriiesces Peking a

f̂  evemsg
Tbe players almost

rf ctij^ is embody'
tag itoeir characters, wiib the
bras? tings gotcg to the
fr«K?jn*s itaJjae parest*.
Ricfeani CasseBajs is a $00-
pcuni wad sittsBf os s Isly
pad. lazily coetempiaucg fes
elernaDy irsssing. wife mth-
oa' eilfesr tbe ei^rfr or Use
real desire to sap teer once
asd for aii

BeJ<m U^ slid; surface
level of professjssaJ cfejc, the
Davtd Stsssijjai pnxfaciicn ts
sUnlisgiy empij. Under the
s'jrfsc* wssuctsms ftew
bttlersveet aadercarrests
Itesi keep lalsrsatinf
ttosa wiihoot really
Slsem: mat keep promising
asswers wit&oat ever detiver-

to
THE psctare %es|» trying
say tfcn yca^f people

marry as all If liny
mast itutrry. simply xo coi>-
form *c tseir elders' hypo-
cnlica! y£as£>e !fe*n 11 sfea:W
be alter hvicg tsgecher araJ
wtlh i3se *puo-n af easy d:-

Yet. weigfcjed as tse fuxn
remaais against tbe posst-
bilttj of a happy marnage. Cy
Ho*ard directs his char-
acters mtb su-ca a depth of
tesaamcy thai she)1 brtaLte
forth sometiung beyond their
actisai fanes.

Lite an aged esiple wfeo
lived isgeifeer so long

i&at they have ccsrr;e \o re-
se^sbte eacfe stber in a
totality of bessg far beyond
wards, they demonstrate the
mearang of tbe aae ̂ efces by
one of tbe tsnared lovers in
the film "We're all stran-
gers, tat after a while ym be-
corae deeper strasgers " Tbe
accent is oa deeper, not
strangers -A-IV

(ft fhi Might

Chriftmiil

every year about this time
While we're waiting for
all the gorgeous goodies

The BUiCK Division

deliver in the brcmei new

1971 BUICKS
Meonwhtle—Back of

SMIEH4K BUI6K
is a comptete selection of
1970 LESABRES and SKYLARKS
left lor our YEAR END SALE . -

2 DR. SKYLARKS
Full Power ami Air,
oli the extras - - -

4 DR, LESABRES
Dyntrflow, Power, Air—
fully eq

$3353
S3796

Baick*s OPEL 2 OR. SEDAN 1 7 7 6
Also great hays in demonstrators and
low-mileage Driver Education cars'

SHEEHAN
642-im

-BEUEVIN'

524-m?
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First missionary journey of St.Pau
Sy FATHEE WALTER ML ABBOTT, S. J.

Look sow at Chapter S3 aad 14 of the Acts
of tfse Apostles. They contain the account of
St Paul's first missionary journey- Tije first
three verses of Chapter 13 stew? Che first
deliberate and professional missionary
activity of ibe early Cterch.

Up 10 tins point ti*e book of Acts has pre-
sented tbe earliest spread of t ie Church as a
consequence of persecution, Now we read
that at Astioch leaders of the local Chiirch
held a departure ceremony atsd sen! off iwo
men for missicrsary wort elsewhere. Look
ahead to verse 26 of Chapter 14. and i think
you will agree that they were sen? to definite
places and list there was some sort of
planning involved.

However, if y«i wish, you-may hold with
some scholars that Luke really didn't Know
where Paal went, thai he arbitrarily
constructed the route given here, aad that
the ioorsey is Luke's way of summarizing
the 13 years of missionary activity
mentioned in Paul's Letter to the Gaiatians
•: 1:21-2; U

NOTICE that those who send and those
who are sent are called "prophets ami
teachers." Notice feat tbe ntissiosary idea
and Ibe choice of the two men eame from the
Holy Spirit. Notice, toe. that the divine
inspiration came while those prophets awl
teaetiers "were serving the Lori ami fast-
ing."

The picture is one of devout Christian
life in which a call for wider witness caa
develop. Apparently* a prophetic member of
the coromuBity articulated tbe inspiration of
tbe Spirit, and ibe rest of tbe community
accepted what he saki as coming from God.
As a result, tbe faith spread through Cyprus
and the coastal region of what we now call
Turkey aod Syria.

Chapter J3 contains a very Important
speech attributed to Paul speaking at AJV
iiocfa in Pisiciia. The basic idea of the speech
is that Jesus brings Israel's history to com-
pletion because he is the promised Messiah,
or Saviour, of Israel. This message of
salvation, it is asserted, has also been sent to
the "-Gentiles who worship God."

Do you see here tire idea that where
Jesus is confessed as Messiah there tbe true
Israel is. even among the Gentiles? Do you
see here that the author has a secondary
apologetic intention, nameiy. to show that
Paul is not an apostate Jew? These are some
of the things that probing scholars have dug
out of the speech. One difficulty against the
first idea is that "Gentiles who worship
God" probably refers to proselytes, pagans
who have become Jews, and that the speech
therefore is really directed only to wor-
shipping Jews. It is only afterwards tsee
13:46 s that Paul speaks of going to the
Gentiles, meaning those who are not Jews
and who still worship other gods.

I THINS those scholars are probably
right who argae that Paul's discourse here is
a Christian homily on Chapter ? of the Second
Book of Samuel and was delivered on a day
•when that chapter was the prophetic reading
in tbe synagogue service. Read that chapter
of tbe Old Testament and then read this
speech attributed to Paul. I think you will
agree.

Today we would stress that Paul's
speech stows the. kind of discussion that can
be held between Jews and Christians
concerning a text from the Hebrew Scrip-
tures accepted by both, bat wben he gave it
Paul's speech had an immediate two-fold
effect of many conversions and more trouble
with "tbe Jews." At the end of Chapter 13
notice that Paul and Barnabas are thrown
out of town; in Chapter 14, at Ieonium, they
manage to get out of town before they are
thrown out (they had learned in time that
they were in danger of being stoned to
death); atLystra "the crowds" threw stones
at Paul and dragged him, unconscious, out of
town.

It is a certain element of "the Jews," his
own people, who are at work against Paul.
Notice, in 14:19, that "some Jews came from
Antioch of Pisidia and from Ieonium; they
won the crowds to their side, stoned Paul and
dragged him out of town thinking that he was
dead." Paul has run into the very kind of
person that he was before his conversion to
Christianity. You remember that he had
been on his way from one city to another to
arrest Christians.

Some scholars say that in these two
chapters more than in other parts of Acts one
can see the hand of a redactor, someone later
than Luke who went over an earlier
composition and touched up the text to show
that despite Jewish opposition the transition
of PauPs mission from tbe Jews in the
synagogues to the Gentiles in the streets was
divinely inspired and directed.

How does this idea look to you? The
scholars base their theory on the Greek
tests, of course, but maybe you can see it in
the English translations too.

"The missionary is a solitary figure.
making first impressions in a strange
land."

Focus on parish in religious education
By FATHER CARL J. PFEIFER, S J .
Basic changes in religious education are

experienced by almost everyone in a parish.
They are not limited to new textbooks, but
are found as weil in Sunday sermons,
weekend retreats, and adalt .v4iscBsston
groups. ;L

One of the changes which causes rnoch
concern is the emphasis is religions educa-
tion on tbe opporturuiies, challenges and
issues of contemporary life. Contemporary
socio-economic, political aad racial issues,
civic concerns, and personal growth are very
much stressed.

At first glance there seems to be a lack
of space and time given to explanations of
the basic truths of the faith. Actually there is
in these new approaches no less concern
about the Church's doctrine, but they are
taught in a way that is more closely related
to human experience in everyday life,

Vatican Council II describes this new
direction in religious education in several
important passages. Motivated by faiih
God's people "labors to discern authentic
signs of God's presence and purpose in the
happenings, needs, and desires in which this
people has a part along with other men of our
age" (Church in the Modern World, 11).

THE council indicates that Christians
must learn to "read the signs of the times"
and in them discern the presence and ac-
tivity of God. In the confused "voices of our
age" Christians are able through the light of
their tradition to discern the voice of God.
There is no less emphasis on the Bible or on
Church doctrines, but they are learned as re-
lated to and illuminating the fluctuations of
man's life in this world.

"Signs of the times" and "voices of our
age" are described by the Council very
concretely: the joys, sorrows, happenings,
hopes and griefs of cofttemporary
experience. Religious education is meant to
enable a Christian to better understand the
meaning of life in the light of the Gospel and
to find in everyday experience a point of
meeting with Christ. "The Church has
always had the duty of scrutinizing the signs
of the times and of interpreting them in the
light of the Gospel" (Church in the Modem
World.4).

Perhaps an example would help clarify

this approach Jo reiigieus education sssS also
indicate tow traditional :i actually is Any
number t& jsclsieats might be takes Irens the
Old or New lesiaraeafs io show loom tfee ap-
proach advoeated toy Vatican II is 3»l a re-
diacovery of tbe sge-oM manner evsdeaced
by tbe Bible,

We will reflect es a well immn tiseitfeBi
is t te life s€ J e m , neeentetf is St. Lake's
Go^el, chapter f 4. It is die acensat cl Jesas'
coaversatioo wiits t t e two alsdples oa tfce

FOCUS

ON
LIFE

road toward Emmaus Easter Sunday after-
noon. He exemplifies the focus on life so
common in religious education today. Notice
how Jesus begins with their experience and
helps them make sense oat of it and
recognize Him in the light of their tradition.

THE two disciples were walking along
the road from Jerusalem to Emmaus. They
were dejected after the events of the
previous Friday and Saturday. Their hopes
were shattered and their lives emptied of
meaning because they had given up every-
thing and followed Jesus. Now He was dead.
The two were so preoccupied with their
sadness that they hardly noticed the stranger
who joined them. He observed immediately
bow troubled they were and asked them why
they were so downcast. They told him about
Jesus, how they hoped he would set up a
kingdom in which they woold have high rank-
how he was captured and killed as a common
criminal. The straager listened with under-
standing as they spoke of the traumatic
experience of tbe past three days.

Then Jesus recalled with them one of the
major teachings of the Scriptures- "Was it

sot ©rdaioed that the Christ should suffer and
so ester Into Iris g!<?ry?" Begitok%. with
Moses He neeafied passages from all the
prapftets. feeSpiag Use discipSes make sense
oat of tiseir eqwrteoce sn the light of the
Scriptures. Gradually they expenesced from
t&eir irasHltoa t&e one meaning of s&e ex-
f&ertesces of Friday and Saturday

The deatii ot Jesas was not ihe tragic end
«t all they vafeed: ratter it -was m some
mysterious way just tbe beginning. There
was little reasos for such deep sadness. As
Jesss "opened Use Scriptures" to tfoem. they
experienced joy aed hope again, as they re-
discovered iseamBg Is life.

SOMETIME later, as the sun was
setting, and tfeey sat together at table m an
iwi. Jests took bread and broke it ami gave it
to them to eat. M that point, "at tbe break-
ing <rf Use bread." they recognized tbe
strasfer. He was oo stranger at all. but was
Jesus, no longer dead, but fully alive and
with then. Tbeir joy was exuberant and they
actually walked all the way bacii to
Jerusalem that evening. Jesus was alive and
was with them already along the way but .-
they were not able to recognize Him until He *
"opeaed the Scriptures" and "broke bread"
with them.

The process is clear from ibis incident.
Jesus began his ••instruction" with the life-
experience of the two disheartened disciples.
He helped them reflect on that experience in
tbe light of their tradition so that they were
able to discern the deeper meaning of the ex-
perience and better understand the
•'doctrine" of the prophets.

Thee He helped them realize that He was
present with them even when they did not
recognize Him. Jesus did not underplay any
of the teachings of the Scripture, but he drew
upon the traditional teachings in reference to
tbe actual experience of the two disciples.

Presumably being good Jews, the
disciples knew quite well tbe passages Jesus
referred to in the prophets; they may even
have memorized tbem as children- But it
was not until they were related to their ex-
perience so as to shed light on it that they
really were understood and responded to.
Jesus focused directly on life and enabled the
two to both understand iheir experience and
the Scriptures better. This is the same
approach advocated by Vatican II and
exemplified in new approaches to religious
education on every age level.
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Religious instruction in elementary school
By SISTER JANAAN MANTERNACH,

O.S.F,

(Sister Janaan Mantenacli, O.S.F-, is
execative assistant for cateefeeties for the
Uaited States Catholic Conference, Con-
fraternity «f Christian Boctriae Division)

Some time ago Father Carl Pfeifer and 1
were incited to speak at a Religious Educa-
tion Conference en Long Island. Hew York,
We had missed «ir train and were waiting in
a smali passenger's shelter for the aest
train. It was raining and cold and already
quite late. A mail-joined us in the shelter, He
was waiting for t&e same train. We began
chatting. He told as a personal story that has
much to say about elementary school
religious education.

He claimed that when he graduated from
eighth grade at the local parochial school, be
was awarded a gold medal for being the out-

f standing religion student in Ms class. Instead
of being flattered by the award, he said that
he was so disillusioned that he stopped goii^
to Mass from thai day on. Because his family
continued regular Church attendance, he
frequently had to deceive them by preteod-
tag to go to a different Mass than they at-
tended.

Later on during the war be met a Meth-
odist chaplain who guided bins into Meth-
odism, which he practiced antil be was out erf
the Army and back is New York. Sorae years
later be oecame friends witfa a Ca&olic
priest ami began agsis to ktestifv* Wmself as
a Catholic.

WE asked Mm tsfey be abandoned Cath-
olicism at the very naoraeiNt be was aained aa
Qutsiaoding Catholic student His answer
was tlnMigbf-prmaking f«r religious
educators. He indicated that while be was Is
the upper grades of eteneatary sefeooi. he
had many qaeslKWS atxnt life, masy
thoughts about it asd about ias religion. He
frequently a^ed these qaesuoes m religHm
t^ass and wasted 10 share sssse *C las
thoughts hoping that Ms teacber migto be
able to belp 3am letter tiosiersfaBd what be
was experiemsf aad questiosEg.

He %mm iss qsestieos were booesi <|4i«s-
uoas He was certais las ifflrtnsetor knew
they were gwstf. iptestiMs Yet ume alter
ttme there was BS iirae to share Ms tfaoegbts
and fas qaesiwas wert passed fay mA aa
expianauoa. "T&at is a very good qoestiosa.
Jim bai we HKEK. go ©a w»tib our lessos. We
have so much to cover "

His leaebw Has preceeded to exptais
answers to qeesiiess be nat ter led aor
could really »afer5laf*i

It was this very effort io stare tiwegits
33d and s«se aaswers ta very l
fratledtum. betokfus iof
that seented to Save so Mile to do wife life-
experience- He believed that religWR nmM
feave more to say about S;f e than « t e t he «as
!eansiag us religjoe class. Sot Osdisg
meaning Fer fife ia Catftoiiami. be aappa!
giving witsess to * i

THE* trae story isgaiigtots ooe «f the im-

portant reasons for the different emphasis in
religious education today, a difference
noticeable already in elementarj' school.
Vatican II has helped us realize that religion
has everything to do with life, can help us
make sense out of our lives, and may enable
us to reach ihe deeper dimensions of our
experience. Religion is not a separate
compartment from day-to-day experience
nor is religious education merely about such
a. compartment The new approaches in ele-
mentary religions instruction focus sharply
on faith as an integral part of life.

T&e religious education of the child
needs te begin within the realm of his ex-
perience and for the most part stay within
that realm. Part of the work of religious
education enables the child to make greater
sense out of the experiences he has and the
qaestions that rise np in himself.

Religious educators, especially parents,
have the task of sharing with children a
tradition which believes in God's care and
concern for His people and for a world which
He and man are contimiaEy creating. The
child is enriched if fee is enabled to live as a

A cMkf ieorm bf experiences.
The primary focus of

reUgtows «dk*eertion on the
«|«wieitf cwy level is to help

the cWid liv« a Be of faith now.

Christian now as well as in the future. He has
a right to an education which illuminates the
value of Christian faith in personal relation-
ships which exist long before he is an adult.

There was a time, as the story in the
beginning illustrates, when religious educa-
tion was based on the theory that the child
must learn in elementary years what he
would later need to understand and practice
as an adult. His early religious instruction
was viewed primarily as a preparation for
later life. If ne knew by heart the essentials
of Catholic faith ahd morals, then he would
be equipped to draw on them in more mature
years. The obvious implication was that the
elementary school child should learn all of
Catholic doctrine before graduation even if
he was unable to understand it all at the
time.

WHILE there is some merit in viewing
education as preparation for adult living,
religious educators — and secular educators,
as well — realize today that the best prepara-
tion is to enable the child to integrate his
learning into his present experience. The
primary focus of religious education on the
elementary level is not on conveying all the
truths that may be needed in adalt years, bat
on helping the child live a life of faith now.
He has many years to learn certain doctrinal
formulas, but unless be learns now, ac-
cording to his limited capacities, to believe,
to pray, to look at life in the light of the
Gospel, it is not likely that the memorized
doctrines will be translated into iived faith
later on.

The emphasis is today less on "covering
the matter" than on enabling the child to
draw upon his Catholic tradition to make
sense of his present life. He needs to know
God now. He needs to pray, to reflect on his
experience and that of others in the light of
Christ, and in some instances he needs to
modify or change Ms behavior.

Therefore, the new texts deal, in part,
with the qaestions and experiences of the
child. In this way. from the very start,
religion is within the context of life-
experience, which is precisely where Christ
is with us "always and everywhere." There
is no less teaching of doctrine, bat the doc-
trines are learned according to ibe capacity
of the child in relation to nis experiences aai
questions.

THE religion instructor of toe young
listens as well as speaks. He somehow senses
that religious education is better if the
youngsters are allowed to be a resource. We
are gradually learning that God is able to aad
does speak and teach through them as well as
through us. Felice Salman in faer delightful
book for children. "The Cricket Winter."
CW.W. Norton & Co., Inc., New York*, says
something which I feel speaks well to what
we are growing to believe is tree of the
religious education of the young:

"A boy of nine is enormously wise and
lias a great deal to tell, if anyone at all would
listen. And yet it is a fact that the ideas and
opinions of many boys of nine are gives very
little notice or are eitiretj overlooked. Many
adalts who eoold leara from fbem, if they
would, pass them by is a great harry. It is
art a perfect situation."

An adult Catholic guide for the 1970s

Joshua to Jesus— the historical books
Sy MSCit JQSMB G,

The- story o£ ibe kingdom of Js^gfc, from
f Hewfcafe- aboes T15 8 C to lise

destracttea of Jerasalejii is Si?, is tofci m I
18-25

Burner tbe resgs «f ffesefaafe and ifcsi of
nausea* revival iu& re!5p«s

reform imk ffeet Ml Use fangs af Israel M4
fceec i«sag«i grills S e c i i * of the «ftct»n ef
a stone at Bethel Cte aJ« ̂  iwogs. <

gat «•«•* praised far their ftdeMy
h fcti ealj Hesi taS aed J&yafe

appfd-ial Tfce el*o*«j people
l} proved s6«nsel*.«t ssfrsiefat

and tiui ;s3gra***-«ie erotgiu atoest *be
n 0 4gsrzc%sm at 8m two tosgdans

% sort 3. Cfcr*steies fcpkcaie t&e fas-
ts? taJ coatataftd is &e Basics ef Jtodfes I sot
1 Ssmml i s J ? asdl 5 Kingi T» isoflfcs aJ
Ctr«SiC!e& »r* called ttse fe*i <sf

ts list GriSfk &&k &M sa l ie

sserr e*
fSEW s*ss2« tfee

mm flea aM use

Aihcatogma. rettMtbe story
aai especiallv sf l ie r « p i el David.

The reigH of Da^ii is prcscHced as aa idea!..
aad elsjtesis miacb W«KM detract fram
!^%id"s splendor aaf fafclitj are
T!ie pauA is » reaiiisi fa? p
l i a i n is only b% t%m&.te2g itk-.vti-j.'. to tfat law
» G®d i tel l ie prc«B55*s miie is &a«d mill
hehtifflei

Is 587r Jodafe fell asd we ̂ tar>jrt% <̂  Use
pesfste wsrg taiea i«» the Satj^ciak ex:ie
il was ifetssf a e penotf rf sis e-xae ihat
Israel's trsdiuoes «£T* srs_f f:t «?fttMr agd
<ommiti«d » ttriuag T ^ fre^: n-,5?a;r gf
tifte Htirew ssipmres ^^ar. s* ca r* jaio
bei^ . Tte Torafc tbe firs: ftve fex«s <rf ihe
Bible tsê faH ic take defective sftape In
«3»ie. a rewsaa ren^isei! fs*i£lai te the
Cm&s&ss. BM is fc^e a» U*e jsr#«use iLs: had

Separated f r s u lf» Temple wfaefc load
»i«ir«f-ed sliepeapieassefnbfefttJ is tiiwr

to p ^ s aed tt- *«*^ aitv*
Mser t ie retar® fr«a ihe Sss

. s»ited to prayer meetings, sprang ap in
the villages of Pa!esfine-

IM THESE gatherings we can see the
origins of what came la be called Ibe
"synasssgtoe." «here laymen played a
dominant mte When a priest was present, he
trtck his place with the assembly and was
invited to give the blessing at 'he end of the
rreelings The community designated a
asi-sdian. or niler. of the synagogue. Little
fej *;..;tfe. a "liturgy of the Word" evolved.
caress!tag of prayers scriptEre readies and
h*rfR;|jes Visitcjrs -«€re invited to read or to
speak at the synagogue services

From the time of ihe Babyloaiau exile.
the diaspora or Judaism of the dispersal
became a realitj-. Synagogues came to be
bush is all the cities i& wWrh the drpersed
Jews settled

la 53S. the Persians, under Cyrcv con-
quered Sabyloo aixl permitwd tbe" people to
return to Palestine. Tte prwince of Jadah
tod a pepalauoa of oily sbotit 5C»,ftW
Sehemrah the politician * awl Ezo the
scribe were the leaders in a Be«ted reform
The Jew* ted beeonse "the pe^Jie erf the

boot." The new Jiidah saw itself as a etaseo
people, separated from t ie Gentle world. ;
The House of David was no more. The priests
assumed leadership.

IN 537 the fouaiation was laid for ire
second Temple. It was completed la 515,
reproducing the Temple of Solomm, but the
presence of God was no longer attached m
the Ark TJ«e Samaritans offered te belp
rebuild the Temple, bat their offer was
rejected Later, ihe Jews asked the
Samaritans to help them rebuild; the wails of '
Jerusalem and they refused. Frsm this time.
the hostility between the Jews and the
Samaritans, who worshipped on Mt. Gen-
2im. became ever more biiter and irrever-
sible.

Tobjs, Judith aad Esther belong ie &
special type of Is.eratare wfccii treat hjsion-
am geography with great freedorr: i

d l h h f
g p y t g a t freedorr: Tfcis

indicates c-le&rh ihaf factual history as. we
know it, was not intended. Tbey cwaais
many lessons concerning piety and Ihgf
Provjdence af G«f ̂ nd t&ese were Use object
f l
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Murder in the family?
BELOW OLYMPUS By Interiami,

FATHER
SHEERIH

By FATRSR JOHN B. SHEERIN
"Most morders are committed by relatives of tbe

or among neighbors or a«jttainlances.'" This was one of the
most significant lines in tbe FBI report un crime which was
released August 12.

Most newspaper headlines
relating w tbe report featured
the item which showed thai
crime has increased 148 percent
in the last 10 years in the Untied
States but the reference So
murders will prove a surprise to
most Americans. For the
general impression is that
murders are usually committed
by strangers while engaged in
burglary, mugging or six crime.

Moreover, tbe report also states that "most aggravated
assaults occur within the family unit or among neighbors or
actpaintanees."

Tbe Catholic Church is at one with most sociologists in
asserting t&at tbe family is the basic unit of society, tbe most
necessary element is tbe fabric of society. Today, in this era

-of rapid social change, it is more imperative than ever that
•the family be conserved and strengthened because it is
sudergoing terrific stress and strain. Like every other
insiitataion in American society, it is subjected to what Alvin
1'offier calls "fatare shock** in his book of the same title.
"Future shock" is a phenomenon caused by tbe greatly
accelerated rale of change in our way of life, a mass
disorientatieB descending like an avalanche upon us while we
areas yet unprepared to cope with it.

OKE EVIDENCE of it is the so-called "generation gap."
Paresis, members of the older generation usually, are
baffled by the new ideas and tbe new freedoms demanded by
their eaUdreo. The younger generation cannot understand
why the parents are so •vehement in condemning drugs.
conscientious objection, rode music, casual sex relationships.

Tbe parents' attempts to seep Has y<mrtg?ter$ ssd«r ctese
scrutiny and tbe yonagsters' yearnjng ?* shaie efl resuraim
creates 3 tensios that is roost dangerous lo isxr.ily life.

These tensions erode the harmony of isx,ily life sad sfcs*
up m ite crime ststsucs tfe&ugfe most terrS? ^sarreis are
never reported to tbe police Inmost cases DO jassbnect :$
meted oat bat the quarrels spawn eiBOtiossi prsfeieros sJsi
may be communicated like s ccotapwis dtseas? ?G members
of the family who were not involved :r. the sssuat jroaisN? As a
result, the individual causing ^siurbs the
equanimity of the whole family "Or*? bad apfs;e can spoil the
whole barrel."

As 1 see it. tbe solution is nos for s&e faiber ;o get ussgher

Sum Suhsfanm
We are living in a permissive soc:ety srsd U»
rule of a hard-nose drum-sergeant :s ms prepsraUos for a
child who has to live in s free soc:eiy. If ccUegsaUty is seeded
in tbe Church, more commuwcaitsr. and raa&al concern and
sharing are needed m the family By sfesrssg and by iraiA and
open communication, each parent can !seip else atfoer asd beifa
can help the child lo adjust to the revctatisrar? csanges if.
our way of life.

THE "generation gap"" is a iwo-'sray affair. Often l ie
child is as much at fault as the parent aaef fails utierfr to
tolerate tbe parents' point of n w or to srsktrtand bow
difficult it is for the parents to adjust to a new freedom they
never had as adolescents. It is good that the yosager
generation has sycb reverence lor Use virroe cf fcotsessy but
they tend too readily to condemn parents for what parents
consider permissible but tbe teen-agers consider
hypocritical, e.g. drinking cocktsUs er smotusg cigarettes
and yet forbidding the adolescents to smoke marijaana.

Family relations are in a bad way these days, More
psychological research is needed and! ax I said above — more
and better communication between paresis and cMtdreo. Yet

"Wiol fsK*. ¥e*¥« pick*d the Fen Capital of
1 to %pend ©or vacation!"

utoq* with good cooomtmcation»-which does not always mean
ease in ccsversaikMn ibere mus* be that, mysterious element
is goad reiatknstup: called ' 'mutual respect-'" As one mother
sasd .iNs&GsaiG&sirwer. Jwse 15 - abeai aer SOB: "We "savea
good relauosslsp bos I don't tfeuric be does with bis father. He
is afraKl <rf bis fatiser but what they've goi goisg ss a lot
firmer, acd wben te realiy wants help be doesn't waste lime
with me." H«s^?ect. to the impercepuve. nay ICNA like fear.

The times call for serving people in new way
g f«r Msgr. Ge«g€ G. Big-

gies this week as author of the following
cflfaajffi is Fmtier P. Bta'rfi Fisfcs, director of
comrnunications of tke USCC Task Force os
Urban Problems.)

The Campaign for Human Development
CCHD), spoas«ed by the U.S. Catholic
bisbops, sbews some signs of getting
airfeorae by its target date of Thanksgiving,
1S70. It is bqsed that it will result in making
available seme money, personnel and
support, in a new form of ministering to
people in tbe tradition erf tbe liberating
Gospel of Jesus.

It canaoi produce more of the same. Tbe
times call for something beyond traditional
missionary activities and social service pro-
grams.

Tbe Campaign for Haman Development,
if it is to be effective, will have to open up to
cbarcb-goers tbe possibility of serving
people is a new way. Instead of offering
dependency-producing ' ' hand-out"
programs, tbe whole effort must be aimed at
helping people to become agents of change
by strengthening tbe leadership which
emerges within their group.

THIS approach to what has become
kaown as "Community Organization" takes
relatively very little financial support and
has a tajilt-in multiplication factor whereby a
good organizer continues to produce other
organizers.

An Brian missionary friend has receatly
returned from Korea. For two years in aa
eeumenieaHy supported program be has
trained local taymea aacl seminary students
to work as orgaB«ers iritbin a teeming
squatter community ia Seoul. These com-
munities of poor people stood directly is the
path of tbe urban renewal baHdoser.

Tbe costs toroiwed ia setting up sseb. a
program are minimal f i a t is beeatse jfe
technique of Connnnnitf Gstjpksaatioa is
surprisingly simple and demands so great

cosser«aii*e ratter
AJitatgii it is taaisi is. beesae coutero-
versia}. ft is a pestiwe aBarsatlie.to rioting
and vio]«Esee wmcij is pr€<ficied lor rnsn cs!

3. This approach eaoKirages tbe people
to do it a ^ i e i w K , It is -the pes^fe (Jai
decide as aHetsattne *5*p ;«f 'aeHag. a a l
through dir«-t particj.patio'a. carryiEg «nt
tbeir acu oss. Mo cue sol ves t ie p r t t t sn f or
Utepe^ie.

1 To MM as osgoisg structure toe OHTJ-

f. It not OBSJSF »<aits to soi«e problems,
bat »ses a s pretiSTas to iwiM a iMwerftil
staetsre iritMs t ie canaaaiiy. After three
years, tfte p«}ect mmm to seff-suffkaeBcy.

S. 1 0 TSJ3N local staff to tale orar tbe
^ .ti» projed. H e « M d e

g task is to ww* MraseM out of a
j**> aarf to tnawe «m to a a x ^ project.

% It sNXics M t i %& groans is tlie area. It
does sot ppes8p»§e flat asj* <me grsip is the
cause « | aij Ifce preblems.

It, It <f«*tt« la as mm c i ^ a o <« the
feasts <rf seed, Ii sissmid uoi be too small and
fragmented as ares,

Thm
II, It AoM be Parted with ^

and* *teffiag for a period of ap~

administrative macMaery,
Community organizing as a process

works something like this:

1. It aims to form an organizatioo of
groups truly representative of the people in
an area. It is prebleis-csrieated. Hie total
program is grown from problems of the
people. No problems are presupposed and set
up prior to contact with fee people.

2. IT WORKS for maxtaOHi partieipa-
tioa of people attemptiog to show them that
they can get results through tbe existing
structures, both governmental and others
that are available in the community. In tbis*
sense, ComiEanity Organization is

raent d local leadership from among tie
people. Tie Orgasiser is clear Hat fab «** is
sot one of lesdiBf b-at to enable leadership

S, Tbis approach tries to deal with the
motivation of the poor because to provide
material beaefits Is not esosgb. To deal witfe
moti*aiion. n»a i s a * ® ^ to raise tibe tewei
of hope bat to show people that they can
achieve resalts by working on reiisbk goals-

S. The attempt is to get to tfee root of tbe
problems in poor areas. It is oof content to
work mth t e s t ae services mUek s ^ ^ t
from s, compounding of forces whicb cause
suflerisg ia eertaia areas of tbs dty. Hoi. to
deal witt .the root probleiHs wiD certaMy
aBtm resestoait to gr«sr.

fit It is MmAf practkal. It presupposes
BQ p^iflcal, i teio^cai or special bias.

IS, It w t ie eaustisg resairees in an?
gwss sititatiorL Psrior work ia tibg sittiafioo
by mxpf fertj-telieE or persoe le,g.» tbe parish
priest I is fifeetiwlf o ^ bt t&e «gaiawr to
Iwffll ap t te ^rocbir« of Cotajnunity
OrganizatioB.

Hmkel P. .Mo^silian,. Coua^lor to tbe
Ppeslo^t, has-writteareceaaf;

•^tee of. tbe anomalies of the ISSO's is
tt^ a jmwi n£ w c i atliaiwlinary effart at

. serial HafHwmmeids sboiM iaise cooclode^
ia a niiasEja, SKDC WOHM say anjaelstrotn of
social dissatisfaction,"

f t e Catholic Cterefa in tbe Uiated States
canot affori to repeat tbe mistakes*©! tbe
"Waroo P m a r ^ " witiKWt bertii^ the very
people we claim to sen®.

Total diocesan hold
on education seen

WASHINGTON — (NC)
— It used to be that 65 Cath-
olic schools in a diocese
meant 65 independently run
educational systems.

But 104 Catholic educa-
tion officials were told at a
five-day workshop here the
direction of the future is
"total diocesan planning" —
an organizational catch-all
which ideally includes
centrally managed Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrine
and adu l t educa t ion
programs, as well as Catholic
schools.

Attending tbe George-
town University workshop —
co-directed by Father
Raymond Xueker, director of
the U.S. Catholic Conference
(USCC) Education Depart-
ment, and Father C. Albert
Koob, O. Praem., National
Ca tho l ic E d u c a t i o n a l
Association (NCEA) pres-

ident — were teachers, dioc-
esan superintendents, heads
of religious communities,
principals, supervisors and
board of education members
from all over the country.

Workshop participants
heard that more than struc-
tural changes are involved in
Catholic education's "getting
itself together" through total
diocesan planning. And they
heard that philosophical view-
points must also figure in fu-
ture planning.

They were also reminded
never to lose sight of the
Catholic school's unchanging
identity as a "community of
faith;" to plan for changing
lifestyles of post Vatican II
Religious, and to improve
communication with pastors
concerned about their
diminishing decision-making
role in parish schools.

The most elegant
functions with tbe
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personalized

service
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• "And they bronght to Him
one deaf and dumb, and en-
treated Him to lay His hand
upon him . . . And his ears
were at once opened, and the
bond of his tongue was loosed,
and he began to speak cor-
rectly . . . And so much the
more did they wonder, saying
"He has done all things well.
He has made the deaf to hear
and the dumb to speak."

St. Mark 7:31-37

Sod dead? No, states Pope
CASTELGANDOLFO. Italy — (NO - Gai is not dead —

many simply cannot see Him, Pope Paul VI toW a general
audience { Aug. 28 > at Ms summer residence here.

God is lost for many because they ua longer are looking

"Everything bat God is sought. Indeed, am can almost
detect, an mteoUoe to sxelaete Him, to obliterate His same
and His memsry from every manifestation erf life," the Pope
said.

HE criticized t k s e who try to class "as abosiste aBtooo- -
my for man.*' who are content "solely with tanao limits,"
who desire "a liberty Mind' to any cotnpeiiiBg, guiding
principle."

Tie Pope saM that everyone "mast begin again" to

search for God and ask what are the causes of "religious
decadence" in today's world.

"Why is God absent?" the Pope asked. "Why is religion
experiencing an eclipse?"

Toe answer does not generally concern faith itself, the
Pope said, "fmt the state of mind, the mentality, the en-
TCGBmeotal formation of the life of man,"

Conditions "are no longer favorable to the thought of
God. to faith, to prayer," he said,

Sucfe ceartittoos exist, he claimed, because of changes in
modern life.

"What astonishes us is that these changes are generally
tbose that we call progress both as regards the culture of a
people as well as the development of society."'

Love heals the world

CELEBRANT: Almighty Father, the world needs ex-
posure to the influence of Christ; help us to give the world a
Christ it can recognize, enfleshed in the witness of oar daily
lives.

COMMENTATOR: The response for today's prayer is,
"Hear us, O Lord."

COMMENTATOR: That our Archbishop, his Auxiliary,
our priests, Religious and laity, united as one family, will
work and pray together for the glory of God.

PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord.
COMMENTATOR: That those who have dedicated their

lives to public service will strive for a unity of spirit whiefe
will ensure good government.

PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord.
COMMENTATOR: That we may use our talents to build

bridges not walls, and to create an atmosphere where men
listen and understand.

PEOPLE: Hear us, 0 Lord.
COMMENTATOR: That together, as a nation, we ded-

icate our labor to the betterment of all the people, regard-
less of race, creed, or color.

PEOPLE: Hear us, 0 Lord.
COMMENTATOR: That our charity will be altogether

selfless, with no return asked or expected and no limit on
the demands others may make of it.

PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord.
COMMENTATOR: That we may see in the spirit of man

the Spirit of God, and with optimism and hope work for the
future.

PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord.
COMMENTATOR: That having opened our minds and

hearts to the word of God, we may with joy and enthusiasm
bring that word to others.

PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord.
CELEBRANT: Father, someday the world will more

closely resemble what Christ had in mind, help us to hasten
that day through your grace, and give us the coarage to
stretch out to one another that necessary hand which says *i
care".

PEOPLE: Amen. =

By FATHER JOELS T. CATOIR
E\ery chM is born wills an immense potential of love, a s

unic-rmulated fcope of iove h child is. in a sease Betting bat
expectation It seals oat feelers to the limits of its sense
perception ft looks in the nape m reeogjatioR feets is the
hope of senses! rsposs*. cries ia fie hope of eetHfortjng
attention, its whole feeing exists as an effort toward
participation

What the cf»M JS craving is the- warm scpre&siia sC im-
mas affeeuoB. the response of tmgkrmm and love Each of
these favorable responses will titea be fallowed toy a farther
fetienfi&n. a ftaiissr grapitg. a furtlier feape -m i tet the
senses and isiellectsai faculties develop is an tacrenmag
circle of actajn and reaction tbss reweal tbe sorretHMlIitg
world as real ani geod

Once a csrtais level of security has been attained bf
mesas of the SomI experiences ot a $uf iicieflt prsportwa of
favorable resptwes disapposntuses! pain, aad sorrow be-
come tolerabie. They may even be good is thai they stow by
eo-nirast the posftiveqaabV c f pte&siife and sabsfaeuea

BIT when a child ts absafsfled frsm ite very ijegama^f
m a cold asd Hise-snfertaWe «sr!d. or evea i& 3 woraf itet is
cozy a M! warm 1st lacking m personal care and attention, aw!

in the responses of lave, it *s sot encouraged to develop its
feelers. $o grow and progress physically jnd emotionally.

If every time it tries something new. it is slapped or
turned damn, &r worse still, simply ignored, it will retract its
feelers asd cease to try. and ihtis also cease to grow. It will
then tarn into a mar. or woman who has created an inner
world, less real ia fact tat more comfortable, and will refuse
to face the ester world of reality.

Sads is the usual patteru of development of the mentally
-disas-feesi and aiatsocta! patient of the psychiatric -ward.

W&at happens to the cteld who has* learned bow to love
as i fag* to give low? He has grown up in 3 world saff identiy
good to esable the ieleratios of evil. He wilt develop into an
adolesces! asd an adalt fatly aware of the existence of evil
•wittasstt feeim ovenrhelmed by a sense of its prevalence.
fefn^ IB a mtmM si aclsve hope instead of OIK of passive
despair..

A EOVTKG MAN or wsman will seek to do something
absttt die miseries of the world. Encouraged by early ex-
perience of successful resposse to attempts at eomnraniea-
isait sieii perseas wiU try to do goed around them ana not be
dt^ttira^ed by oecasiesal seibacks or even by a total lack of
results Tt&v milt be coscersed not nserelv about themselves

but about everyone. Once the pattern of faith, hope and love
has been well established, it is capable of enduring against
any trial.

It is strength of this kind that supported Charles de Foo-
cauld. who toiled for twenty years as a missionary of love in
the torrid sands o£ the Sahara. He never obtained a single
conversion, but died a martyr, murdered by those very people
for whom he was sacrificing his life. It was only long after "his
death tliat his apostolate began to bear fruit.

As a loving man and woman, you are bere and now
participating in the eornmunioB of saints, in the "Ecclesia."
the Church, the Gathering of Ctaist If you leach your
offspring how to love, they will bear rich f rait, and you wili he
honored by them generation after generation, in this life and
forever in the next.

Did Vatican II change theology?
Fatter Gsudta! v Greek is m Eteowmcas priest

from Malts-, Sisce 1954 he has tasffef i s g n t i r
tlieofegy at ike Satas TJwssats A^sisa* University i*
Rome, n*ere a msmbtx at Ms sa ies i* **«* feeea
Asierkaas. 0a * «kit i» MSasi tim week. Falter
Greek *«s immvkomtt % Tie V«ic* «s the p r m s t
sitasli&o »f titeri&gj-is the Cfcarck.

FaUser Greek, then has fcees mack discassiea ubemt *
re\ aiatioa ia tfeatofv sisee Use S&cmd Vaticaa Caaaril. Is

Himself told them to feel His resurrected fksb so that they
wmM k$mt it was actuattv Himself, Saint Paul gees to great
leqgt&s » ^eB oaf thai mzoy pec ĵle actually saw Jesus after
Sis r«iBT«^«m.

Q. There are s&me today who d a i s that Jests was sot
actaalh-tfaeSeosf G«l,b«al became eoaseioas of God present
witMaMmasiss waspreseatinOWTestameaiprepkets.

The chaises a Wseotage lire based nwre as method ttoa
-so eeatart ia ̂ e pasu ne we«M p^x^e a l ^ s s mUsk

q temMstg ef the Faith. The® we **»M fwe
s" k the valffitf of the ieac&f̂ j by ^«aiio® from

^ aad the wrttu^s «l tfe earif ( W ^ a a teac^ts. tte
s&oltel Fattens <rf the Ctarcb,

Wtfh the r«ees aivmsesi ia Senpwre svaiim ani
^ af lie early CteisiaB «nlis§s« «e

teaefetî js fmm themr lather tfeaa faa**
fn the arttftaai stt^s«?« we set sp by esaag ihe

tbess fetRittla
As *e S « » ^ Vaueaa Ceasei tes ̂ e s % t«l»casei, tike

titeoiopca! pttMems teve te be Biblical pretieim ABS ̂ BB
we have la see bewr tbe Biblical prebiefas mwe mubei by the
Fathers Ia « ^ r wcrts. we are gmag ̂ « * so
the Ctetrh's icsefe^a ant re-exasti@^ i t e s

Q. are
i t a

The oeiy « « r f « ^ we have is that Jesus was isleed con-
scioes tlat He was libsrailf ef l ie nature of Geci, that He was
God's toe. Late teSs as* that God was the cause <rf the

^ ^ p i « of Jesas. The- Gospel writers directly
that Jests had as tenan father. When Peter made an

art sC lash ia Jesas. the Locd told fe thai "flesh sM Wood"
bsi sol i««eals4 lias 10 Peiw hut the Fatiier in heaven.

Q» ̂ Ktfcal text Is t ie wary mot that setae Scriptare sefcerf-
arc d a t a #«es ̂ a refer i»aaytJkiBg store Aaa Ctaist fceii^ a
Messiah

We mast peM Us Sca^Jtarss according to the intent of the
asitbws- Use wniers of the New Testament believed {irmly in
l ie d$%nity # 4mm. While He was eo eartfc ibey did sat fully
aa&rstitai Him. aad it -was only later {ia£ they resIiKd the
p«ihs»diiy of HJ5 ra«ssa^e Bat they <Sid sot write until they
itet ss*fci«aM tfe« * q « r njeais!^ of what He was and what

Aad it was wish lias #e^er sixierstandwig thai they com-
j x ^ the g<spei strrstiv«. ¥es, we mast hak! dsai Jesus
was al*»fs «SM^{«IS of His dmaily, even liKWgh at first the
ifMawgrs of Jesis 4%d sot Calfy grasp the reat meaning of
what tte was sayisg-

ft, m a a »b4«l tShe Vif^a feirtb? Was the »flther sf J««»

her life. This has been declared an infallible teacluag of the
Chareh; all the Councils of the Church, Ite last cue being in
our own lifetime, continue this teaching in a clear manaer.

Q-. O» otter matters, wkat do yeo iiaak «rf t&e Cterci's
teaellBg sbmt celibacy?

This is an ecclesiastical law and not a law of Gai. There-
fore, it can be changed. Bat the reasoos for which the Cbtireb
demands that ter priests be celibate are ss cosviaeiag thai I
do not tMnk this law of t&e Cimrch wili be cbaJ^ed. We will
always have a celibate priesthood as the law of tbe Church.

Q. D® ym tin* that a i CiswSsm wffl sWisatrfy Ise
a At€ agala?

I think that, witfe a great deal of study and charity oa a l
sides, we will ultimately be able to express the traditional
basic teachings of the CJiurch in a form that will be
acceptable to all parties and that Christendom will be anited
agaio.

# . Ttere has bees some qaesttoa as t® «ky all Cimttaas
caaaot reeeive commBsion is Ite Roman Catholic ebarck.
Mter all, since we are asttedE ia &eUeviBg tfat Jesas is God.

hy caafit* we receive Jesus is commamea t^e t ter?
Presently there has been some experimentation witfe this.

i Syx>v>;:x;:v::::::::::::::::S::::c%%¥»»«S^S^««^S^

i i SCHEDULE OF SERRA CLUBS I
Ctefctf Miami |

M«*ts firs* OJ»4 third T*»»««Soy of *oeH

tM Be?
see ha* fey eas «a iS*« {fast

10 perpetrate a fraud

sense — f« ex»n^e, Jfeai Be "rose irom the
beeaese ttey bel«e««d sa Us tearfusp

Tte f f i ^ l writers: ^ s « »«wi@e*s! th»t
pfcwncatl? r«©p friwsi the de»4 They « * «

that tfcef s*f* a n ^ l by the fact. 3*a*

^ p , we base t&gs to the data. The g<^*el writers state
that s le «as a Mtfta all bw hie a s i certainly the Chrislian
cwsoauBtr eoBttoaeS ibat bdief Ttere is no contrary
traiiis^s wferfe t«actes otherwise a m o ^ those who believed

As Bis Mlesrsrs. «en to the extent of dying for His sake.
they » « » em, abeat to is«?<mje liars The constant leaciuag ef
befc%tss ia J e » s was &M «d l a that Mary was a virgin al!

12: IS
Sma C M sf Brswartf

Gott Oceen Mile H^tsl, 32tt6 C o b Ocssn
Fort |.0»4*r4oi« J2; tS p . i n ^ - i J

Serra Club o1 Palm Beach
Fifst tmd third

mt ?; p»

I.



hH eqwmi rights omendment

Fla. women leaders assail
pornography and abortions

Seminary students
number above

«3«i>e«i *• classes U»* Si

ORLANDO — Miami's
Provincial Council of Catholic
Womea. r e p r e s e n t i n g
thousands of Catholic women
tferaegbmtt Florida, have de-
nounced the release of staff
.reports on tie President's
Commission on Pornography;
and reiterated opposition "to
tfce proposed Equal Rights
Amendment to the U. S.
Constitution as well as
political activity ia Congress
relatir^ to family planning.
population control, and
abortion.

Presidents of Catholic
Women's Councils in Florida
dioceses participated in the
meeting with priest moder-
ators. Mrs. Thomas Palmer.
XCCW Province Director and
Provincial Council president.
conducted the business
meeting. Outgoing members
of the board present were
Mrs. Joel Savers. Daytona
Beach: Mrs. Julian Warren.
Jacksonville: and Mrs.
Wendell Gordon, Miami.

ALSO participating was
Mrs. E.H. Oliver of Jackson-
ville, candidate of the
Province to succeed Mrs.
Palmer oa the NCCW board
daring the national conven-
tion. Oct. 12-18 in Min-
neapolis.

In statements, which will
be forwarded to President
Richard M. Nixon, Council
presidents urged legislators
"to set in motion without
delay, the enforcement of
laws and licensing regula-
tions to deter the multi-mil-
lion dollar operation now
rampant throughout the
country in undisguised, hard-
core pornographic shops and
many theaters showing X-
rated movies.

"As citizens of the State
of Florida and the U. S. who
believe in the concepts of
Judeo-Cfaristian morality,"
the women's leaders said,
"we recognize the threat to
the family and community —
we positively aM»r Use
releases of the staff reports of
the President's Commission
on Pornography, and
denounce these releases as a
great hoax, perpetrated upon
the American people. *"

THE Provincial Council
described the proposed Equal
Rights Amendment as "a
threat to the nature of woman
which individuates her from
man in God's plan for His
creation.

"Under the guise of
equality," they explained,
"the proposed Equal Rights
Amendment, would in reality
wipe oat the many legal safe-
gnards which protect
woman's position in the
family. Under the proposed
amendment maximum hours
and minimum wage laws for
women, widows* allowances,
al imony and support
payments, and the basic
responsibility of man to pro-
vide for Ms family would be
placed in jeopardy."

Council leaders called for
the NCCW and other women's
organizations to join in
combating " the three
greatest evils in the world

year as Si Jobs VKUBK? Be hss a Master's Jeg«« m
sa freparanea for £beeiggv »v»z4g4 Mm bv the

ia the jifjestlioei ef Seesgary J MMJ Imrsaeg-
Use AftfifesHP* a«i ««w Sale

Of 0 * Wai ssrslSets *
jmuig EO?8 s?s SrtKiyissf foe5«£y 5esi§«r»s$5 began

classes Steads? wfele 4* col-
lege sassSatts are i ctexrese I* for ttse Vhocese cf

Fatter
CM onJasnerf
ganes cf tiie

Bscsts cf Si Fetsrsiwg, aisJ faar
(or the Diocese of Si

Misses I*$i

i
I
I
t
i

TheHOienciyit
1 f 70 Models

PROVINCIAL COUNOl of Cothdic Women in ¥\oridet iwel last frkfay ~m
Orlando. Shown left to fight ore Mrs. Sdword Keefe Mksmi ACCW,- Miis
Anne Tucker, St. Petersburg DCCW: M«. Tbomm F. Ptsfraer. Praviwe
Oirector; Miss IdeJie Murphy. St. Awgusfine DCCW: M«. E.H. «iver.
nominee f« ihe offke of Province Director; ar*d Mts.
SKCW.

today - racism - p«'vert> - dwl
war. Let us not di&'Fipate o y
time and energies m other
areas which may seerr,
beneficial to women, for of
what good are the gtais which
are being set for equality
when there is hate among our
children, many thousands go
hungry, and our son? are
killed m battle."

IN voicing opposition to
political activity in Congress
relating to family planning
and population control and
abortion, the Provincial
Council specifically referred
to the Senate-passed Bill No.
2108; to proposed legislation.

sls Mrs Edward Keefe
Miam: ACCW; Mass Irfetle
Murphy S* %ugu*i;se
DCCW,' Msss Am* Tiicker

'Si Petersburg DCCW. axA
Mrs Kar! Kaylos Orlando
DCCW

Dunns the t»ne-da> meet-
ing guest "^Makers scclaaed
Thomas Horkan. execaUvt
director. Florida Catholic
Conference, who reported or,
RigM-to-Me legsslatiss al

i . OtlowJo

F::r;Ji &~

The Ccustsl
us

started ^e~*is7sxp as U»
&car€ ;o Mrs Pafeer now
immediate past pnesMfeut of
iheCooaci)

Married couples* retreof starts
NORTH PALM BEACH

— A retreat for mamed
couples which begins today
«Friday« and eoaiiaaes

ia the
Sacramcift St.

of Sieved j
George aasl i

I

•
I
I
I
I
f
•
I
I
i

$ 1695
this os,

S3on'1 miss this aH fims iew,
Inr prict tf a ka«i itw ear.

North Miami Motors
159S5 W. Dixie Hwy.
Hmth Miomi Seoch
Phone 949-7461

SB-3746 which asks Congress
to pass laws authorizing abor- tteaigli Sunday at Oar Lady {
tton to supercede state laws; <* Florida Spiritual C«Bter ?
airf to SB 3501 legalizing marks the bepnning <rf a fuil ?
alrortrons in Washington, moath of retreat acti«t»s. !

D.C.: and to a third bill A F S t r e a t f < r Spanish |
advocating heavier laxation Speaking mensis sehaiated to :
on families with more than be held ftwn Fnday. Sept H. ;
two children. to Sunday. Sept. 13. ;

Among those signing tfw The followli^ weekend i
statements were Mrs. Passioaist Fathers will
Palmer, awl

They trust you.

SypS Copy & Dapucating

CAMERA READY COPY

100-$ 1.95 1,000-57.25
5,O0Q-$23.5O
8W*U" SIZE
5,000-532.10

Raised Letter Business Cards

Ccmpl« te Line of printing Av aiiablt

8204 BiSCfiYNE BLVD.
Wtasrt. Fforsda 33138*

conduct conferences for meal

FURNITURE BfTBRJORS

of boca
Dedicated to the Art &f Gracious Living

2S80H. Federal Btea Hatw

Iroilmg Gu
FJn* Italian Oul*fn»

CLEANED a ADJUSTED
by Experts Tro:ne<J at

Focfory
1 Year Written

Guarantee

79th ST. & BISCAYNE
SHOPPING PLAZA

Ponce at Palermo, CotaJ GablesOPEN 9 A.M. !o 9 P.M.
Phone: PL. 9-5317

If Monde Biilova and
Longines
Watches Drive carefully. Schools open.8ht JEWBiES

221-1424
In Miami's New Air-Condilianed

WESTCHESTER MALL
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Birth
By Job

"Happy
Man-."

that is ,.
everyone can si
of next week, Sf
b.rthdayof the
Mary, and it
birthday. unlL
being who evei
earth.

•Life' r
WASHIN

— The no.
exempt Hun
dation here
three grants.
The foundati
lished to spo
human ferti
child spacing

A $28,000
Dr. Frank J.
^ *)n. i Univt

•4,'. a study 3
taring effective
spacing by
thermic" met.
cording basal
perature and pin
tons to detenniik
periods of infertility.

A fl<5,750 grant
Dr. Roland A. PatiL

On the

COCKTAIL UMIMeC
• MAINE USSSTSRS
« CLMa AMD OtSTOS
» HEW SKSUK6 StfSQB Ciosio IMHOAT ""

MBMUHTS MMst sy&*m mstumtm ~om 2 ^ YEAR

UtoMra: is* Itast, » u tow*. **sc*«

Enjoy

itoe- 4 35 p . - . ,

O i

SATl S&.%Y

!*»• ,f »5.»!;J

STKOlt

OWHES
i t a IS 3£'|t,«s,

crisis

MEXieAN
.FODIMMER SfBCtAlS

TACOS

13* »«£,

$3,25
SS.fS

«,, »-c~-

38« SHIPPWS , Peoc«

LUNCH
11:30-2

e weeps

-&^^Bb« 4, If?©

sarwes pm^n xm *M. TO S-OO SM*.

WEEK
Monday/ Florida Lobster
One-ftaff Florida Lobster hea^ngly S ^ J
filled with our own crabmeat staffing. jg .̂ # ̂

Tuesday/ Stuffed Shrimp
Got4en fried ptamp king-sized shrimp
tasciously stuffed with crabmeat

Wednesday/ Soft Shell Craijs
Fresh caught, tender and deep-fried to S 1 ^
cfsspf goodness, sewed on toast points. / . ,

Saturday /Angler's Platter
ir s-des Snapper Finger, Scaifeps, Shrimp, !
Oyster, Lobster Tail, Oara, Fish Cakes, Crab O.zm.

Sunday / Red Snapper Platter

, S2.!^cp.tar coesomattsn of Red Snapper,
SftC-sfish and Mackerel broiied So per

Spa;, alsserveii all sJay with choice ef feaiAc i-jtatoorFrendi
** es. t i cke t if coie siaw, corn frittej, -L-i.-. pap}^, basket
t* ;_- L-esMy baked ro'ts 3Rd batter.

DRINKS {a1! Brands) ,?5
r-o-n J 1:45 «s 6 ?M excess: ?••- :ay

?*rri»e: 1S915 S. Feti«at Hwy.—23S-57O2
Ccrar SaMes: 280 Aihamfa-a Ckc!*-44S-l?O4

Miami: 3906 K.W.36tb SL—S34-4I13
Horth Miami: 12727 Siscayns B*»d.—S9I-O922

Ho«y»<«Ki: 4401 HoI!yis»!Mf Bfwd.-SSl-SZSl
Darsia: 7S9 E. Oanla Beach Bh4.-S23-41S4

Ft. Laud«rd»!e S.: 9fflJ S.W. 24fe St. (Rt ^84}—524-7223
Ft, UudenUle N,: 287S E. S«nrfs« 8!sd,-5SS«311
Pomp«no Beach: 3100 S, Fwtant tt«?.-341-«6€6

Boca Raton: 1701 N. r«t»r*l Hwy.-3S5-SlSi
W«t Patra BMch: 74SO S. mxte Hw».-5S2-5S22

North Sliam} B»»ch: 661 U.S. 51-848-524S
¥ero Beach; 3 BoyaJ Pate Bl»d.-5S7-7aS4

Cocw Btsmit; 4ZS W. <» * 7 8 4 O 7 7 7

Cfig-nsrt

since 1946'
fs?St i« /

Miami,



•ifries,

a 5a*e

* ifteme • My
jonouaced far

, the j«M%es a
*d Uas week.
•« grand prue

:t «c.*

Fe? Ci-h.

o&fy, Too

SCHOOLS

p i ctodren.
The group recently

repaired toys and furniture to
be used in the Marian School
aod last week moved some
more gym equipment to the
school located on the grounds
of Si. Juliana parish.

l a add i t ion some
members have donated their
time at Camp Shalom where
they assisted in a program of
teaching retarded children to
swim and to learn camp
skills.

The clafa has notified the
Community Service Organi-
za t ion of m e m b e r s '
availability for volunteer ser-
vices whenever they can be of
help.

. «e loss was only the St.
Stepneos squad's, third in
three years against 31 wins.
Two of the losses were ia this
summer tourney against
Visitation.

Visitation jumped off to.
an early 4-0 lead in the first

To 'liftoff
"Lift-Off" for a new year

in St. Rose of Lima CYO at
fi:30 p.m., Sunday, Sept. 6 in
the scoat hall.

RegistratiOB for this year
wiH be followed by ice-skat- f
iag at the Polar Palace. }
Transportation by bus will be j
provided returning at 10:30
p.m. Refreshments will be
served.

made :: vS Lef: ::elcxT ~6:
Bioon: •_•: Si S;-jph;*: :::,;•>
t t e defer^;'«f pij> ': v.."".
game when lit- threw . -i V..-.
tatioc catcher Mark L^br;-;'i
when he tried t---.T«dkfr K-i-v.-.

; . - ; i •*-- . : :~ >-x :rrf >-rr.-r*?r =

.-.. r^sst -UJJ Ave. =
Ail North Dade D«raoer> 1
fwmbe* are expedite 10 =
be reprcjeBtet} a? rlw |

to CYO |

Ji* N.E. 3
c

H wi . ^r^-a-B

The Ei~e wi» :n:errjp:«t
rs;n tu: ;•: £:dr.': ex'. :?,e b

bv-

Hand Made

Guitars*29
Imported frorr, Sptstn

95
up

MUSIC LESSONS
12Teo-chersJ SeHo&Io Esponel

GUITAR « PIAKO . ORGAH

1549 Sunset Drive " " SOUTH MIAMI £64-8527

HELP WANTED
ft-.

PARISH PHARMACIES
DEFEHDABLE SERVfCE
OUR RESPONSIBILITY

^ « . I &• * H

TUTORSNG
Aft*f-School .

H. OAOE
757-7623

•* *3' Fs*t T«T-»

SERVICES!
SjiMSy Ciintesl

S. DADE
444-6543

1 r

'' in time of sickness, and for better health, you know you can depend on your
<• pharmacy. Your prescriptions get prompt, accurate attention. Your health

needs and supplies are always available. The quality prescription ~
experts in this section are listed by parish location for your convenience.

F A M I L Y

"IHSIVE-JN WINDOW SEBVICET

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES
PH. 75S-6534 11638 NJE. 2nd AYE. IHEARBARRYCOU.EGB-

SX. P A T R I C K

ClARK-SNYDER PHARMACY
raESCHJPTSON SEBVICE

AITOW KOAD AT 41st STBItT
JS. 4-297S

PROMPT DRUG DtUYtXT

ST. A6WES

S58 So. Crandon Blvd. Key
PHONE EM l-5«32 FREE DELTVERY

"PHESCRfPTiONS FIBS!" — HAHHY S DICK VERNOH

| ST. JAMES j

GOLDEN PHARMACY
DISCOUHT PB1CES FHEE DEUVERY

COSMETJCS N.W. 7lh A T « « North Micani
TOP VALUE STAMPS

s r.

LOU COLE 950OHABOlNGAV£NOt
PARK FREE
af ourtjpeijse

IHPiRKINEAREA
rear of our store

IASY METHOD
AUTO D E l V i ^ SCHOOL

CLASSES H0WSTAHV»6l
TEENAGERS

STATE 4PB9C\EC
DRtYER ED. COURSES

oJfenlion fo Urais,
Nervous Sfudtnfs or Re-£iomsBHOWAHO S23-7334

FREE COFFEE
en ws wftiie waiting

SURFSIDE PHARMACY

psEscmrnow
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

FREI DELIVERY 8 6 6 - 0 3 4 2
Charge accounts invited

OPEN DAILY ANO SUNDAY 7 A.M. !o I t P.M-
A ORUC 5TOSE OF OUAitTT AND

THE BNLT INDEPENDENTLY OWftED ORUE STORE 18 TK£ i H t l

ST. ROSE OF LIMA:

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality • Caurtesy ••

1O898 N.E.
PHONE 754-9508

AYS. MiAMI

ST.

FAMILY DKUGS
"FAMOUS FOB ?HESCBS»TK)HS"

MarthaS T. Sam. H. Ph.
Frea D«liT»ry Within Tb* Pcriih

18100 N.E. 19th Are. m»ia,Wl$-U31 jJorth Miami Bfi3ct»

OF PEHPETOAt HELP ST. PHILIP

Plione MU 1-312^

? DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

d> OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
PHOTO SUPPLIES ~fc TOM DEVELOPING -fr MONET OBSESS i( fUJX STAMPS

• DIETETIC CAJTOIES AHD COOKDES
LUNCHEOMETTE & STORE OPEN 7 A.M. TO T0 P.M. 4&0 O p a Locfea Blvd.

St. Joseph College
of Florida

On The INDIAN RIVER
At JENSEN BEACH

The CoAoiic College planned wiffs ffie stu-
dent in mini, Desifne^ to ItflfiH Ae special
needs of fhe two-year college student who
plans to transfer to o Senior €elie§e.

Coeducational - Residential

Administered by

Ih t Sisters ©f S,
Write at Coll: The Registrar

72B tn«lifln Rlwer Drive
J«nsen Beach, Florida
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By JACK HOUGHTELING

'Comeback Kids'
try it too often

All-conquering Dolphins to face
Atlantans in a tilt for charity

The comeback kids from
Dade Sport Shop finally went
to tfie well euce too often.

Composed ai Archbishop
Curiey High and Miami
Beach High players, the Dade
Sport Shop baseball team was
finally eliminated from the
American Legion Southern
Regional tournament at Salis-
bury. N.G.

But the Miaraians did
it their usual try. They.-

won the area district title
after losing the first of the
three game series and then
captured the state champion-
ship, by winning three
straight games after losing in
the second roand.

AND, in the Southern*
Regional. Dade Sport Shop
again lost early, dropping Its
first ganie to Bessemer. 'Afa
Then Dade Sport Shop rallied
f'-r two sirjilzk: win? ;--
ci*J±n£ 3 re'.tnge decision
over the Alabamans, before
being osslsd fran; Use tourna-
ment by Grar-geburg. S C . l -
2. A win .n tzzi one asains:

The loss ended the Dade
Sport season with a 26-9
record.

The anxiGus Miami
Dolphin fans have to wait
until Saturday night. Sept. 12,
to see their heroes in action
again in the Orange Bowl, bat
the lines are already hegin-
ning to form at the Dolphins'
ticket office.

Everyone now loves the

once-maligned Dolphins and a
crowd of 7G,GO0 can be ex-
pected for the next game in
the Orange Bowl, which will
pair the unbeaten Miamians
against the growing Atlanta
Falcons for the benefit of the
Archbishop's Charities.

It'll be the second home

High school grid teams
pre-season games

IB

would
the ta

have put

uiDade last : § - :
Bessemer ir. the first psrte
topped Puerto Rico. It*-!, arrf
BeSi-zmer. IsJ-L Before losing
f~r *.r,e second tirne and ie'ttz
•-•I.rSiSaiec

B:;i Frahbase who
:r.issed the first t*o g*me*
••* as a hiiucg star g«ag 4-for-
6 a: bat. tnc-ltidsag a fcarne ran
asd fvur RBI s. while Rsiaso
DeArmas was 5-for-I". Miie
Mamo 3-for-!0. John Massa 3-
for-H ami Vaitfs FUck (Mfor-6
:n spot duty

Black caucus
HOUSTON - -BXS -

Catholic s t w t a a Mteasrng a
black leaiersi%> lab here
have vwed to form a national
Newman Mack caucus

The Miami Dolphins
aren't the only ones already
playing football. . . the arch-
diocese high schools are at it
too.

The Chr i s t ophe r
Columbus High Explorers
were to participate in a jam-
boree, with Coral Part. Miami
Ceotrat and Miami Springs at
Centra! Stadium while
LaSaSle gees with St An-
drew's, Pine Cresi and Mian::
Military Academy next week-

THE regular season
starts on Sept- 17 wteti Car-
dinal 7iemma.fi uutgles with
Cardinal Giisboas ai Boca
Raton

Then, en the !3tb ^bure is
3 Swst of games, with the
meeting m Msgr Pace and
St. Ttonas at {be Plansaucr.
aeid as tae highlight.

Also opening its schedule
Z.T. the iSth is CoJunjis-s
which faces its neigftbartw<d
n\ai. Corai Pars, at Centra:
Sadism. Os tbe !SUt. Arch-
bisfesp Cartey meets Sooth
03de, also at Centra!
Stadium

B«ii Cfeatnin&de and
LaSalle start their seaswi a
week after tbe rest. Cbanti-
itatJe goî B against P1aniat«SB
Higli while LaSalle is boa W
Pine Crest, berth games r

e<Hi!«^oaSe§K 25
As las. wear Cfenstepiser

Cetanisas *i|i oe isv<4ved in i
Use l»g sctod Class AAi

«rhile all of tte
, with tibe exce|Jti» of •

St. Thomas, will be in the run-
nii^ for the Class A honors.
St. Thomas is in Class B.

Newman competes in A-
7, and may have gained an ad-
vantage with the merging of
two-time district champ West
Palm Beach Roosevelt into
Palm Beach High, while Gib-
boas. Chaminaae. Pace..
LaSaile and Curiey are all in
A-8

Curiey, which '-£ ao longer
conxeURg IR the powerful
Ureau-er Miami Athlete- Con-
ference, w!«l s»I! be hand:-
ezpmeL »iih ibe rerrjiants «-:
sts A A scnedule. faesr^ fye ox
ike bigger schools

ChamiPsde. Gibbons and
Pace are ai! expected u> fee
sslid chalJeEgei's lor :he 8-A
Uile. *<» ifee past t«a years
fey ChanucaJe. Last seasca
Pace bejd tbe djstrict iead
ssim :T,UJ the fjnaJ game 2_:
was sidetracked by K*v Wes:
37-C. aad Cfeafnir^de n'.ovec
sato tbe district side

THE Lions were 3-3-:
«les|S5i8 she loss of most of the
latent fr«n Jie previous
years's T K crew, list didn't
iose until the seinsfiBal roam
«f Site state efsa:T$psoriSh:p

with the highlight coming
Nov. 6 when the Lions again
face Columbus.

Last year, the two big
ones collided on a wet field
and finished in a 0-0 tie, with
the Explorers winding up
their campaign with a 6-3-1..
record, tying the best-ever j
mark at the school. !

THIS year's competition -
also has a new twist to it. as
just Gibbons. Pace and,
LaSaile wilt be contesting fur
the South Atlantic Conference
Championship

Tne SAC has undergone
r«ns:derable revision since
last reason with Miami Mili-
tary Psne fYest and St
Thomas withdrawing from
the league and Chaminadc-
and Curiey joining However,
ne:iher Chammade or Curiey
meet all of the oiber mem-:

sers ai the conference this
tail so. are not eligible for
tbe championship.

Still, it should be a good
season . . . wiih Columbus.
Chaminade Pace and New-
roaa slated for good years.
Curlev and St. Thomas im-

game of the exhibition in
which the Dolphins will share
their gate with local charities
— but the Dolphins have been
showing little charity them-
selves to the opposition.

NOT EVEN the
legendary Baltimore Colts
could survive the growing
ferocity of Coach Don Shula's
crew. More than 76,000 saw
the Dolphins battle physically
with the mighty Colts last
week and come out a 20-13
winner. The improving Miami
defense is particularly
noticeable in the young front
four. Bill Stanfill, Manny Fer-
nandez, Jim Heinz and Jim
Riley, who grew up in last
y e a r ' s d i s c o u r a g i n g
campaign. Undoubtedly, the
defense would have kept the
Colts without a touchdown
had not cornerbaek Tim
Foley slipped and fallen on

proving over last season, and ,
is faced with LaSalte struggling with al-;

a $©ri*esnai easier schedule most an entire new team with
Uaa it has had at the past only five iettermeu returning

CLEAR GUARD.
MEDICATED SKW OLEAMSER

For a very limited time, f m mm «3>fcala & way expen-
sive ssediasted skin cleanser for a very snsalS {trice,
25c. Feii&Tsifyr :h:s «jger% CLEAR GUARD Medle*led
Skin Cleanser may be sold at year fjfl&nBgeat's for
about five sisces lite above jprrl<:e.

CLEAR GUARD Medicated Skin
cleanf - :lx ?k:r. &r.s helps e'ear
!»crfci p;n:p*€s.
:n:r •i^si- r r offer.

jvantasre id ihU li

$1866
ie Something Special

Vife tocJt f He ag f̂ out erf
eocncfi1/ and pa! tne
perfc»!**ance "r. Fast-back
si*' fg A ng# ft gn-ca-n 69

htakss. Up to 30 WPS, The
value is really something.
©rive a Datsun.tten decide.

DATSUN
THE «O«E OF THE LIFETIME GUARANTEE

FRANK B0ULTON DATSUN
944-1458155S1 W.Dixie Hwy., M.M.B-

ALL TYPES OF

CAREER MEN WANTED

Earl Morrali's long pass.
Imagine, the Dolphins

holding Johnny Unitas with-
out a touchdown.
Unbelievable.

Dolphin fans are still
pinching themselves to find
out if it is all trae or n o t . . . a
perfect 4-0 record, a victory
over Baltimore . . . and now
a genuine contender not Just
for the runnerup spot io the
AFC's Eastern Division but a
genuine challenger to
Baltimore for the Eastern
title.

And, don't forget that
even if the Dolphins win the
title, the team in second place
with the best won-loss
percentage in any of the three
divisions makes the playoffs.

Super bowl for the Miami
Dolphins? Gosh, it all seems
like a possibility now . . . not
just a dream.

MIAMI'S HEADLINE SPORTS A i m

MllY DOUBLE

AMD

QtflEAT PEftFECTAS

GRANDSTAND S
ADMISSION I

f fan* €*€¥• 31

WORLD S FINEST CHEVROLET DEALER

SEE ONE Of THESE CO«HF£O«S SEPRESEIfTATffES
FOR THE BUY OF A LffEIAfE ON *

CAFRKi ® CORVHfi m MPAtA m CAMAR8
MONTE URW • Cttmili # WAGONS
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It was hard to say 'sayonara
Sayonara. the traditional Japanese w«ni fur f.<

wa< difficult to say wf*en the time cam*' recently i<> <ie
front Tokyo for a group of South FInridsans WSK* viM
£-<po "MQ on a 'Man-To-Man Toar ' ui tfct- Orient

Farter Vincent Sfteefry administrator of St Lawrtwe
aanse Is'orth Miami Beach, joined iha Res Luther Pier' t
aastor. Union Congregational Church Hallandale am
Safes; Solomon Seisiff. director Jcw^li Fwtra'it.n
Chaplaincy Services. *s a chaplain fin the imtr whit h •«>
conprjsed of 15 persons Included among tb»>se were Mr*
Enirr.a Koemg. the Cathedra! parish. Ms-« lkjatri.-e ffe "-,<-•<"•
St R-.se el L'.-na parish. M*.-< Bt-ttv tk-niimi! ;»nd Mr-
L-u:?eCapers Miami, Mrs Fannte Gla^er 5Iia:r:i Bf,st r.
M.*; V;iid Kam;Hs%., MKIS:. Spring- Mr-= Hdd.« Hirt F-ri
Laiderdjle. dfrf Mr and Mr- rred Th^nfeju-T Detr:;»!:!

Ovserv:ne that 5? ;s imc "rSa".' t ,
»E-r5-i;i5K3! wcrd

a f<*w "r.»JI%

w r d as«x.iatif n helps phureJ:c jilt ' H-*<d irmrnsna.' r>
said \ s pronounced 'Ofc-Hah-Yoh.' like the S^tt? "f Oh:-
8u: he added, ihe "Japanese people are %ery k;n<! jjsd
courteous They facw politely und smile often in j2r**::it£
*«:s:iws eves if tbe> da not anderstand the Er.a!i^h
language "

FOR father Sheehy his visit to Tokyo was made even
more pleasant fay a reunion with two former priest-
elassmates. now* Colamban missionaries there Father Jim
Needham of Si. Paul. MIRB. ; and Fatfeer Frank Carroll of
Boston have been stationed in Tokyo for eight years. The
major seminary in Tokyo, he learned, has !35 .native
students studying philosophy and theology in preparation for
the priesthood in the Tokyo Archdiocese.

Philosophy studies are taken at Sofia University which
has an enrollment of about 7.000 students of whom 10 per
cent are Catholic. Conducted by the Society of Jesas. Sofia
University is rated among the best schools in japan and
considered number one in foreign languages and computer
programing.

Aoyama University, a Protestant Inter-denominationai
University, shares with Sofia University the responsibility
of forming Christian leadership in Japan. Rabbi Marvin
Tokayer. formerly of Miami, JIOW serves at the Jewish
Community Center, which has 80Q members.

"I was startled to learn that the percentage of native
Japanese priests and Sisters per Catholic family is higher
than elsewhere ia the world." Father Sheeny remarked,
"higher even than in Ireland. There are approximately
90.000 Catholic families in Japan, which have given to the
Church at the present time over 90© priests and 6.000 Sisters,
which means that approximately one out oi every 13
Catholic Japanese women is a nun. It sounds incredible.
doesn't it. bat those are the facts.

"When a Japanese makes a commitment to the Church.
it JS for life. There are practically no defections from the
priesthood or the sisterhood among native Japanese.
Unfortunately this same impressive record of dedication is
net always shared by some of the 2.QQ0 European and
American missionaries serving in Japan." he said.

THE Columban Fathers and Maryknoll Missionaries in
Japan enjoy pleasant relations with those of other faiths.
Father Sfaeeby observed. Since the Columban Fathers
residence has additional food storage space they permit Ann
E. Diofcen's Kosher Restaurant to keep bagels and matzofa
there. "In return Anne presented the priests with three air-
conditioners and all the cheese cake they can use!" be
recalled.

The unusual St. Mary's Cathedral in Tokyo was de-
signed by a Protestant architect who also designed the
master plan for Expo 70 in Osaka. Father Sheeny pointed
out

A "Bullet Train" which the tour rode from Tokyo to
Kyoto would, in Father Sheehy's opinion, be ideal to
eliminate some of the traffic congestion on South Florida
highways. "It hits speeds as high as 175 mph without any
noticeable vibrations or motion discomfort.

"South Florida could certainly use this type of
commuter train service from Homestead to West Palm
Beach linking all of the residential areas along the Gold
Coast." Father Sheeny thinks.

In Kyoto, Father Sheehy had an opportunity to view
first-hand the work of the Maryknoll priests in the Good
Shepherd Movement, a radio and TV apostolate. "Father
Patrick O'Donoghue, nephew of Msgr. Patrick J. O'Dono-
ghue, pastor, St. Mary Magdalen Church, Miami Beach, was
instrumental in establishing several schools in Kyoto for
teaching English to adult students. It has been a highly
successful program with over 2,000 adults taught by 60
Japanese teachers proficient In the English language."

The radio and TV apostolate covers an area populated
by over 50 million people, about half of the nation. Two radio
programs are presented daily and two TV programs weekly.

AT EXPO in Osaka, the United States pavilion is a must
for most of the visitors, the majority of whom are, of
course, Japanese. The theme is "The Images of America."
A wide American sports coverage is highlighted by a large
collection of baseball memorabilia.

"As a traditional baseball fan, the Emperor of Japan

Young Dears
gst acquain-
ted in
Kama
kura, Japan.
Father
Vincent
Sheehy
made a pic-
torial
record of his
trip.
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instiled OP seeing &»f>e Hi»ifc s zndz-T^-, i*fe-# ,*s> «t
featare m Ibepavilses ' rathe: £»»**;> »<. .<»-*:«

'However/ fa*» ..dsrf ;be grw^'e^i *izzsci;-xi .-s ite
space exploration eifah: The- -nwrn - x i ,* p-.tr .rfe a;
E

c Js> fee Csi'K
Cterrise* ir. Jr.|in ',s :fa f;;««'rr^;o*- wrure ys

by the tvm&iaed t>ris5:5r, >:crrJGr.5»sau«*. srad
£« Falter Sset-h.t n :> taped t-si ,ts success will

awl i-w-wt-me %/S^SB icr tJ* i!5 nuihs?

of

Park and ::- n.»rr,--rjl ir»«t'jr, m,ik
:nv tlrea3f.«; "tt~;r.t:-. -n -i :se V&.r^;
reported

I** Inerc s* anv,nf » r - J»!> iss: i*.;.
wari'jre H|ast»f:»-d ih*>r. v;*:t H5n5.*-t^i 'i

So r^tiondJ ptrsr-K w.;« «a*.e fctrt j-n
spec'.acie *•! rr>in « sfih--? -n;t> ;. r:<.,-- T*?* f

disputed especsali;- s;r»te;: as i : b H:r

"On the cenotaph in Use P#ac# liemerisl Park is the
inscrtpii&is. 'Please rest in peace for the mistake sfaii
never again be repealed.' "The Cstftcslic Cal^irai is
Hiroshima is k«wu as the Meinsnsi CaUtedraf for tft'orkt
Peace atid I offered Mass bere for tMs special inifflsioo to
which the Cathedra! is dedicated/' falfjer Sterfiy said.
•'Built fiirflagh jnternaUonal ieoaAioes. t ie Catbedfrsi was
dedicated on the sisib aasi%*erss.ry of the itetaeattSi

The Dangliters of Ss Paul. MiuMgd. wM i^rate a mxsk
airf film center in Miami, also cerate a ~imm store ai tm
Htroshiraa Cathedral, which was s&e project of a Jesirt
priest. Father Hugo Lassaile. one oi She lew survivors of IJK
A-blast, whs traveled Ihraigixwl the world, eittatisng foafe
for what today stawls as a symbol of world peace.

MAJN-TO-MA« isvr «f the Orient incbo'td Expo
70, sfwwn top. ami « visit to the Hwosljtm« ¥mtcm
¥mk wibem o memorial rftctJIs the ixJocowst erf the

aiycic

Potatoes 2 69

KXX) FAIR'S HAMBURGCR ot

HOT DOG BUNS

SUPERMARKETS
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UP TO 33=

COFFEE
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Suplemento en Esponol de

ios primeros anos del exodo ios desterrados
cubanos que Megaban a Miami escapando <id
comunismo comeittoron a reunirse en jornadas de fervor
religiose y potrfotko. A troves de los orios esa fe
inquebretniable ha perdarado, reafirmdndose en act-os
como el que ei doroinga proximo congregard a miles
eubaiws, onidos en fa oracian par fa patria en torno'a la

k Patrona dte Cvba.

Presentardn el dorningo la primera piedra del

monumento cubano a la Virgen de la Caridad
| En el oferforio dm la misa que se ofrecerd |

| a las 7 p.m. en el Miami Stadium I
*Por GUSTAVO PEN'A MONTE*1**

mon durante la misa en la que el Arzesbispo Cole-
man F. Carroll sera el principal coneeleorante

CON EL ARZOBISPO Carroll conceJAraran la
misa el Obispo John J. Fifzpatrick, el Vicario Epis-
copal para la Comunldad Hlspana, Monsenor
Bryan O.Walsh y Ios padres Jose M. Pax, Emilia-
no Ordax, Ernesto Garcia Rubio, Andres Couceio,
Daniel Sanchez y Aivaro Guicharci.

La JPdxnera Pimm, para la cxHtstraoBOB del pro-
yeetads MontBnento-SasSuario de las €«baaos en
e! Desflenra a la Vitgen de la Caridad itki Cebte se-
ra prc&ensada ea el ofeitorso de Ia nilsaque se ofre-
cer* esse aerningo, dia #, a las 1 p.m. en <d Miami
Stadium.

OEBIKJ de esa pWts q»e sera la base &adans«s-
sal ed lesipto que eossryirsR Ios cubanosdesterrar
«los. ea !c*s- terrenes eedldos per la Arqaidioossi* de
Miami junto a la Bahia Sscs^-ae, se tl^jreiJara'Slfr
rra y arena traMa de Cuba per los refe^ados q«e
escapan eo peipalais

memo de la tunsba de Jose Marti en el ccanesteHc
de Santa Higeaia. ea Santiago de Cuba.

Qtro. dalo lptei«saxtte qtie m*e2a el Padre Roman
es <j«e si escultor, para abisndar ia piedra duranie
su talia, -eMA aBlizaudoelaguaqueseencontro en
una balsa vacta Que fee rescaladareciiaiieOTaitecer-
ea de Miami. Los ooBtenes de esa agua *»*enian a-
snariados a la balsa. Que a! pareeer fij# virada por
las olas p«rTOetcio todo« sus ocupazttes.

TIEREA CUBAMA, Que <ft»dai« pa-
ra siempreej los dmienloa dd'issipfc qu*se l«vaa-
taxa m Miami, sera d-q»^tt«la ea la piedm ma-
mensm. awes del mfcio de to mlsa. cteaute e! rcasa-
rio qae comenzajra a las 6 en psnio de ta larde."
O ananciai lo aace eJ Padie Agnails Eeman, cspe>
Uass de la Ermlta Pw^wsioaal a ta Virgen de la Ca-
risjad dd C^jre

La lierra ha side trafsia porealjaa»qiiefr«s3«»-
ssmeRte ensan ei Bared*© de ia .Florida para res-
cat ar s faHsillar*s y amigos y trsgrter a Miami a-
jiadio ei ^ d r e Se-maii qities noqttiso rev^arios
vtoirhxm' de esos cwbanos. %*a qae ios mtsmos faas
hecho «se viaje «pet«ias \--ass y per razonss d* se- •

IJi FIEBSA ssta slendo taiiada haciendo una
ffepsfodamds a e^ais dd *proyecfo* del Monumen-
ts Ssmtaario diseslacio pot dl-arquJUectip.cubano Jo-
se tt«E Beiltoa. ; ' r

I3^jitf» <te q®t- sea ofrwada duraste la mlsa del
doming©, Ia piasfra faiiada sera irasladada a Ia ca-
pila piovislonal que « ieva*a en los f errenosdon-
ds se eoi^ratra ei saatuario. Alliestarahaatael dia
que se cxiloque sasrs inicaar didaimeate lasobras
<fc ceusffticeio!!, «j fedta q«e se anuadara tsportu-
aamasfe

La pweAra. fundatxhaaUt! q«e set* efrsdda por is
de Kaeslrs ^*»rm de la Caridsd dsl Co-

srg.-dorsate la msa del JJOBSII^O^S d Miastl St»-
diuin e^a »eado lallaala por ei famoso esoclior at*
bano Mario Saott, dl mteno q«e ea ip lo d SI©IW-

ftedip fe d» Mp«aaJ signlli«»cidn a ia misa
i d domiBge s i ia CatedcsL, poique de esa forma
comassj* a hmxme tangible y patente el eropslo
de 'tamos cabanas mMMm de coimruir.ua sanftia-

• rio que see fugar • rfe un»s: y oradon de todm. los
d ^ e n a d ^ y qt« quede para ia poBteridad OOIMO
simbolo deta fe de esste sxii'm, dijo ei Padre Romas
«i dedaraeicHaes a Tbe Vote.

CO^CELESSAKTES
Homte fewlra a su cargo el ser-

•J. - - - . * - . £ * . _

vex mes io^ grooerics oe-3 Mto-mi Siooturn
a colmarte e*f*
^u^ rirttien trtbvto ti* verse*ocio-n a
to Vtrgen {^ to

vex mi j , f3os intttmJnoUsi <ds fieie* *a

j .

jq;ue los onsne o soperf ar Jo*
d«J <fe*tiea-ro. qo* Jos e*iitnu!e o

vivo el Jdeoi de !c patrja cutona, ei
de valve*- a un« Hejra fitwt d« odfos y
, ba%ada en to sofkiod y el amor eotre

Desde que comenzo el exodo escapando del co-
munismo en Cuba, la misa anuai en honor de Ia
Virgen de la Caridad del Cubre ha venido sleado
el acto que ha eongregado al mayor ntimero de cu-
banos, uniendolos en Ia oracion en tomo a la pa-
ironadesu pais.

Miles de fieles ban colmado cada ano las gm-
cierias del Miami Stadium yseespeia que este afiu
una multitud de mas de quksee mil personas raeiva
a congregarse duranie la misa que comenzara alas
7 p.m.

Hace dos ancs se oireao esta misa enlos terre-
IKJS donde se constniira el Saniuarie, pero las difi-
adtades para el estacionamiento de automo\iies y
!a falta de adecuadas vias de acc^o hideron deta-
dir que se trasiadara de nuevo Ia csl&raadn para
el Stadium. For otraparte, a ia bora en que se ofre-
ce la misa se produce en esa area junto a Ia bahia
una congestion del trafico procedente de las play as
de Key Biscayne, to que dffieultaria la Hsgada a
tierapo a miles de Deles.

Se espera obviar esfas difioiltades para ei dia en
que se haga Ia colccacioa de ia primera piedra del
santuarlo, fecha que se anuoadara oportunameme,

"ESTE DOMIKGO, d Miami Stadium sera otra
vez el {scenario de una fe irsqud>rantable del pueblo
cubano. Sera una Jornada de oracion por la«nidad
y ia salvacion de todo an pud>la, qwe sufre del o-
dio, el terror y la discoidia denlro y fuera de la is-
la*\ expreso el Padre Somaa

Eaa niisa, esta devodoa a la Virgea, aeerea ca-
da vez mas al ctsbano desterradoal ideal de Ia ca-
ridad que se encierra en el nombre de nuestra pa-
trona. La caridad es ei nombre que Ja Virgen trafo
cuando se apareaci raiiagrosamenie a tres cubanos
y la- caridad debe ser m simbolo de niastro pue-
blo", afsadlo el Padre Roman.

Aunque el calendario iiturgico ssa la Ia fiesia de
la Virgen de la Caridad tie! Cobrepara si dia S de
sepSanbre, este ano Ia festivtdad en fcl Aliam! Sta-
dium se ha adelantado al doming© 6, a fin de fa-
ciluar Ia mayor asistencia de fieJes,

OTROS CULTOS

En distintas sgiesias del area de Miami se estar.
ofrsclendo novenas y trid«os espeaales coiro prs-
paracion de la festhidad.

For »ira pane, disiintas igtoias han somnciMe
cultos especlales a celcbrarse los diss 7 y 8.

En la Cafedral de Miami ei Junes, dia ? a ias
7 p.m. se ofrasra una. misa caniada; en la jglesla
de Si John fee Apoale, Hialeah. e! dia 7 a las &
p.ni. sc ofrecera an rosaxto vK-iente a ias 8 p.m., d
maxim dia S» en St. John the Apostle, a ias 8 p.m.
se obeeetA ima mlsa cautada txm la. pauJG^acscs
de 5»ferta Perez, Tomasita Ntiftec iferta C^idia-
nos y el coro parroquial eon las gultarras dd
Frofesor Nicola.
porroquias Ios horarios de fes cultos prq>araiorios
o ppsteriores a esta misa del domingo s i d Miami
Stadium, duranie la novena a ia Wfgeo de !a Cari-
dad eld Cebre

THE VOf€£



ipmm m M ipom. de Maria,
pites ias iaqBkftides de B«sf<rsgen€raci9R
sos de tal gtaero qa# Ilevan a r«cu-
rrir conitaiiJitfflBie a su iiuiee raiseri«*itila
maiecad eslgterife ia safadabfc iafluen-
cia de Ja verdad «jue ensefta Ia saiifa Igle-
sia Catolfca pwcsanrssaie scjbre la Virgen:
Mad re de Jesus y de fa Iglesia.

Sizmprg m arnesgaclo hublae de 'm*
males del prestnse. tumo ss fmiran sign
eater stmante nuevu y toiatsiwitt* d«,*c»»R«*-
ado has! a he.y. En reaiidatl «M ?on aigu
msevu. Las cosas qut w» aesalitnian y
mis rnoi£S!an son Sodas* tan anliguas ctj-
rr»o el pecado. tan an'iguas cttmu la infi-
pelldatl, Ia mucrte. la eesgracla; tan an-
.iguas conn} la t'Rferjr>»."da(i« la aneiwsUHi
enfre ISJS hombres y ia* nat-ium-*: Utsj an-
sgx;a* etmiw Ia guerra. Jk*n esla^ la.- «*•
sifa cue mis prewsipan. Lo* maEts. dai pre-
5'jffle, coincide.!! COR ias inquR-iudes- y la*
arssjas mas anilguas,

SE TRATA de malts quva wspirifu de
verdad y de ia virtue! liars asauadt) desdt-
ikn-po immemorial ai triple ungen, de to-
do* IOS males y de *odas fas preoeupuek»•
Res. Las inquiejudes tie 'a edad moderna
son antiguas cumu & Marnlv, Ia Came v
el Demo nio.

EI Mundo en primer iagar. Las Iramie-
Sidet da ttue-stra generation-, qtsebroiany
se eoncenSran en.i.4 espsritu del mandu.son
»as inquietudes originadas pur ias divisio-
ns* agressvas y frairieidas que azutan a Ia
h«n:anidad. Hanos heredado todas ias
dsvi»I«nes verilcales del gen«ro huvnanu:
dhisiurses de raza. de nacton.de iengiia.
de grupo. Todas es«as vjejas divisiones
cue enfrentan ai humbre. ai httrniaiw con-
tra t-1 ht'riBano, etisteii "odavia tit noso-
tros porque forman parts del t-spiriSu del
Munda. A estas di%isiynes vertitaies se
aiiaden. aumentando ia corapiicatidn. »>
tras divjsiones horizontaies que separan
entre si a naciOEies o grupus dt» Ia rnL-sma
iengya. [Xvisiones que enfrentan aunacia-
se con otra denfro de ia misma nation, hi-
ios contra padres- en ei marco de ia misma
Camilla, -generaddn contra generacitm en
la Biisma comunsdad. iiberales contra con-
servadores denlro de la misma soeiedad
rfllglosa o mi l .

PUES BI EN* en ana epsjea en que se ve
a! snundo azotado por divislones verfica-
les v horizoniales que enfrentan a uno con-
tra oiro, la Iglesia nos ofrece la imageBde
Maria, Reina del tiernpo y de la eternidad.
Lino de Israel, Bos a de Sharon. Esposa
de -an obrero, carpintero de Nazareth y,
l-o que mas todavia. nos ofrece a Maria
como Madre de la Hamanidad, tiperan-
za de reconciiiacidn entre las naciones y
las personas, Madre de la Iglesia.

Del antigua pecado de la Came nuestru
epoca moderna ha hercdado como un a-
gaijon agt>biante el catto contemporaneo
del cuerpo, Ia busqueda de la fuerza fisica
por si misma, la adrniracidn — por no de-
clr Ia adoration — de Ja simplebeliszacor-
poral y sensual. Nuestra epoea paclecc he-
rejias que brotan del cuUo a lo fisico y del
amor del cuerpo. Se trata de herejias de
tipo politico corno el nazismo, con su culto
pagan© a la sangTe; herqias de tipo esie-
tico como la veneraeion de la forma hu-
mana con el cuito pagano de Ia belleza;
herejias de tipo dentifico o seudo-cientifico
como ei culto a la salud, esa perversa re-
ligion de la salud que es la expresion con-
temp oranea del culto pagano a una mera
fiierza fisiea.

Pues bien, en esta epoca la Iglesia nos
ofrece a Maria, elevada al delo en cuerpo
y alma para toda la eternidad, como ejem-
plo de la verdadera santidad del cuerpo,
de la verdadera dignidad y de la verdadfr
ra y real belleza del cuerpo humano, de
ese cuerpo considerado como compafiero
inseparable del espiritu, siervo del alma e
instrumento de Dios, ei cuerpo como medio
para cumplir la obra de Dios.

Por \iltimo, en nuestro tiempo proviene
del Demonio la tenlacion especificadehoy.
El Etenonio se dirige a cadauna delas ge-
neraeiones usando Ios terminos que mejor
pueden sedueirla.

A unas generaciones el Demonio les ha-
bla de gloria, a otras de conquista, atodas
de orgullo. £,Cual es la via de aceeso prin-
cipal de que Satanas se vale para tentar a
nuestra generation de cilstianos y de cre-
ventes y espedalmente a Ios catolicos?

NUESTRA GENfERACION es dema-
siado dniea para de|arse seducir por pro-
mesas de gloria y de victorias resonantes.
Por eso me atrevo a dedr qtse el Demonio
nos habla hoy en ienguaje de inquietudes.
El &tn<jnio nos tienta hoy con el derrotis-
mo, d desaiiento ante las ingentes ioquie-

«siin»»r..€a.».
tarss y

EL CAROSNAL JOHN WE1«»T
tf: !
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Ios cubanos en e! exilio volveran a rendir este ano tributo de venerocitfn a ia
Virgen Maria en ia advocacion de Nuestra Senora de fa Cartdad, Patrona de
Cuba. La devocion a Marta de fa Cartdad esta profurrcfamenfe arratgada en
el pueblo cubano.

PUES BIEN en una gpoca en que seve
al mundo azotado por divisiones vertica-
les y ho rk on tales que enfrentan a uno con-
tra otro, la Iglesia nos ofrece la im&gende
Maria, Reina del tiempo y de la eternidad,
Lirio de Israel, Rosa de Sharon, Esposa
de un obrero, carpintero de Nazareth y,
lo que m&s todavia, nos ofrece a Maria
como Madre de la Humanidad, Esperan-
za de reconciiiacidn entre las naciones y
las personas, Madre de la Iglesia.

i - * . ^ ^ 3 «;«il , » - -AT

r«s .4t Mar.;, u M J^SI!? ai
\IAKIA *e ?rr*«r.^ ,«?:« r

s.~.~. t inaair '

pen.

"- ĵss £ 'V?ff *» i , J»
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p-jr ^u«r te

i<fir. M o r .

p;ra op';n

s .a •c.»-̂ -.»

ra.rr.er.:e su n-.Insdr. i >.•• c-t s i rn.i' iu'.---

die s. ̂ ns^derar U luC\ pt« r Sv ^J.5 ̂ ^^-x- -i
," 'ie a *j":rj;e.-;- .a £r.:r.«K-.:!tici.s; O^n-

s~y er. ->Wi jlirrpos *,ar, dv>-
e5. :ar. pe^jssr.ulas. i^waniati
is. Mar:.i

qrj;e :a ^an£a Igitola. dt: rrsnera ;an apr>>
p.-ada y pry*.;der.c:a,". ::a p'.:«T'o an;vnii<,»
;:os en e«:a ep^-ca. Ptr:-.=d ^r. .a :rLvr.aa;,a-
da Cuncepciony en '.a As--r.t:«<r. cc :<i Ma-
drs sarstisinia. en, la gIt-r.f:ca».-«»r.d-.-IaMa-
drt dt Cr»:o Y de la Ig;s*:a. y hasx-dh; en
!o& ttrxnino* que nc-5 hab;ar: ds.-.tfc-:ra na-
^iralezs. del dssuno de nu-.i:ra ra^a. «e Ia
digridai esp;n:tia: de coda -no de no*i>
Jros.

Meditando en estos misterlos no* inva-
dira la nostalgia de lo que eramos Ios se-
res bumanos cuando el mundo erajoven
y nosotros caminafaamos en el jardin de
Dlos * antes del pecado original). . .

PERO TAMBIEN nos seniiremos alen-
fados y fuertes con la esperanza de io que
podemos todavia llegar a ser en ei cieio.
Y tambten a cierio nivel en la tierra. si nos
dirigimos a nuestra Madre, a nuestra R
na, a nuestra Hermana, hadendonos de
te modo dignos de las promesas de Dios,
de esas promesas proclamadas en 3a ina-
jestad de las grandes Basilicas como San-
ta Maria la Mayor, de Ios grandes San-
tuarios como Lourdes y Guadalupe de
las grandes catedraies como Chanres y
Noire Dame y tambien en eualquier sen-
ciila iglesia dedicada a Xuestra Senora.

Si el Sen or Omnipotente esia en noso-
tros o, mas jodavia, si es masinfimo a no-
sotros de lo que podamos serlo nosotros
mismos. ^coroo es posible que no nos de-
mos tuenia de su.presencia? La expiica-
cion es que la gracsa no puede desplegar
su fuerza en nosolros. y no puede aciuar
porque nosotros no ia tauseamos con fer-
vor, ansiosamenie y con corazon, cun £0
do nueslro afecto, porcue ]os ojos de nues-
fra inteiigencia esian nublados por e{ pol-
vo de las cosas pasajeras . . . ; porque no
quaremos dar muerte a nuessra sensua}!-
dad y aonvertirnos a Dios con todo nues-
tro corazon. Por lodo esto Ia vida y ia
grada no opera en nosotros,

Pero podanos decir como ciijo Mana:
" He aqui la esclava del Seftor quiero co-
laborar con tu gracia, Senor, como coia-
faord la VJrgen "ilena de graaa" >- de ver-
dad, bond ad y de amor.

THE YOKE Mi«s|, Florida
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los municipios de Cuba en
el destierro, sus pueblos y
ciudades, han hecho de la
ermifa provisional a la Cari-
dad del Cobre e( lugar de
sus reuniones, congre-
gdndose en dgapes criollos
y en la oracion por ia patria.
En la composicion grafica
tres aspectos de (a recienJe
eelebraeion del dia del Ari-
guanabense en exilio.
Vectnos del municipio de
San Antonio de los Banos,
procedentes de distinfas
partes de ia Florida y otros
es tados , escuchan la
predica del Padre Roman,
se reunen en animado a\-
muerzo, oran con fervor
patrio ante la image rt de su
Patrona.

L :*?*. i
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Cicfo de Cultura Cubana en Untversidad de Miami

Of re ce ran Curso de Historia
Iglesia en Cuba

Un care© s
eas sobsne la Hlstcsria de la
Igls&:a ea Cuba sera oit&U-
co a pa r t i r dei 17 de
stptianbre en d! Koisbesic
Cenu-r de la L'airersidad de
Miami «>ir.o pane de; P«>-
grst^ia de datura

ELCl'RSO q
por & Padre Or and-*

Ferr.aadej. parroco de St.
ursa r.ueva fe-

n su programs <jae des-
de uacs vanos aSos \iase
ofrtdendo sS. t 'sH er
dt Miami oajo la
del DE, Luis Radsiijuee Mo-
lina.

E Padre Fernanda hi*
es Cuoa prafesor de Hisi©-
r:a l"ri\ewa! y cc* Hls.cria
<i-r '.a Iglerf*. en «* Seminari-

it- E. Bu

Las dases se ofreeeran
durantequiaee mslircotes, <fc
S a 9:30 p.m.

EL MISMO PBQGRA-
MA ofrece osrsos tie Hls^o-
na de Ca!w» por la decora
Delia Dtaz d s Vdiar; Hssis>
na de Ja LkerBturs. Cnbmsm.
por la d<xsora Mercedes
Garaa Tadan, la Muska
«r Cuba y «u* Graces
Maes res, por Bfeord© E-
gujilan GiKiarra y Cai«s6a
Cubaca. por LLly Basel.

B*.;a y
por Macasa de
jad& es M«Sa2» por Marga-
rita Lape« Bsca!$um, poar
J a a s Lopez Cciide; Coiori-
do pc.r Marjts Saau; ftssxia-
JKenic-* cei dss^io. por Ea-
fa*j Sfjn^no; Aile Drm&ao-
« J , pur Pa«! a a i ; disefto
Qtiral. p&r -ioi^^io Tnas;

"Crew qac It.- s-t-s* s
_*i c- ear al estusioir de la
£.s:oria de Cub* i;aa f
r.jt-va de me*w«.» 3
ts easo el aspatso
qae astaaienie :aCye mu-
cr.o en el dcsenvt>H
general se Is na
el Padre Femajsdez a! refe-
nrse ai iseks d* *ste ssi&o.

per la Dn*. Mar.adekssAn-
gdes M » s d a .

Kay ;aj!ibH:a %*STKM mr-
s « sobr*«I maMjo dficom-
puiadoras. priecipjua de pu-
blksdad, moMm. <f* g&r»m y
proc«rftose«!^ dt
y Ja EeiyscaeoR y la

©( morca las 12 d«I d « , desde su
iwrfeon d« la cas« de werano 4e CasteJ Goodoffo
el Po|>a Bewfo VI saludla o witontes tie todas
port** d d irwmlo JJU« o«Hl«n; a escoehar su

sara can la liegada de Im

»priateroa ojloiizadores y
ntsstOBeros, el
0ire so* iraiigeaa*, la

Las Casas.* ss-lmve d-d-et&tit
ae >t« jsdx>s €»r,:ra l

pa^ara por loess i
j Sgursa fie la
b«i. la chra a

LGSPEECiGSdelnsna-
trkula son €s la mayorsa
de las asi^oaniras de $!S
poff Jodo e* airso, auix|u«
en aIgttiK» mas acsioos, co-
mo i&efto floral, <Batispui&-
doras, se eleva a f 25 y 30-

L ^ pcrsonas
ea u&a mayor

Desafo el Vaticano
Campafia Contra

la Pornograffa

ST7 o ai 1&4-3&33. E.

da. la si^tiScasos cis sgsi-
rat tvn-»» tl fmrt Fv^x Va-
resa a cji.;cB MaSaa ilarsa-

6 * pefsar a 5«*
* la «iapa d«Iai [
eadtnajiesss y el

r I* iglisiM y js

a
e« ta SI Ave. v catle 3 <M
S.W.

Estare to* nuevts* csuso*
Egura a i o ite e^mas less-

COR <ie Ia s?ora-

>K5o. »a ptr» tisiT'n sexual
y Ia po.fmigTa£a hat %mi-
dd siftsdo biaxsi 4t lus aia-
qiss* del Papa VI j . el d,a-
KG fife Vzixtast &i*z;

era

pretxossen a la
iea la

del rfefur.fiti de
Hab£A y Is abcr-au&r. y pn-

Mu*:ca Coral
p , a ear-

go OK biec eoiascsde-
!ro Mausid Ocfcoa,
njtsKe director ins»*ieaj d&
v«ria« i ^ « i « <fe MtaeC y
q»e ea Cefaa Sse di«tt«r &
la Coral L'sivertaaj-at y d t
fe C«r« de Madrfga-

El d i a r s L"C»«T\ atore

sobrt Ponaagrsfia de Bst

y la

inian;e asa-

«t efmserss

EL PAPA ensas ê  nud.&-
m&r Ia& abcrraeSoiset sacus-

mbivft s«d«iad de hoy da-
rants sua aiidjEnca general
m CmM Canda!fu.

d o s ^edia por Is
«k«ign«d& pot d

grafca. i&
Qae JKJ se podia comprobar
ss cjertamentelapomograla
^ferca ana inSuenda perni-
doss sobre la moralsdad.

H edltcriai *rtala que es
JIBSSO pnstBder quc la ind-
:anoa sexual, especialmen-
Je cuando se qcrcs sobre la
iuventud, no acarrea pro-
fesi«fcjs rfedos <!u rants gtaie-
raclones y que ei eroferaa
no affects la voluntad y eJ
balance emotional as un In-
dtviduo.

DESPUES de <eri«itar a
nudisnto y ia pervcr?feji
sexual, « Papa pnvgunto-
"Comprenden CSIOUCKJ por
qsie el pl«er, el ego.smo, !a
deiincuenea y las drogasess-
taa diftindiei»dos»e«>mo"qji-
dastas sodafax y e^&n mi-
n«ndo Ia vida taa prdosda
y daftiaaatente?

Suplemento en Espanol

ORACION DE LOS FIELES
VIGESIMO TERCER DOMINGO DEL M O

{6 de Sepiiembre)
CELEBRANTE: Padre Todopoderoso, el mundo

neeesita sentir la influencia de Cristo. Ayudanos ad ax-
le al mundo un Cristo que pueda reconocer, encarna-
do en el testimonies de nuestra vida diaria.

LECTOR: La respuesta a la oracion de hoy, es,
"Escuchanos, Seiior.

1. Que nuestro Arzobispo, Su Auxiliar, nuestros
sacerdotes, religiosos y seglares, unidos como una so-
la familia, oren y laboren unidos por la Glo-
ria de Dios.

2. Que ios que han consagrado sus vidas al servi-
cio publico busqucn la unidad espixitual que garanti-
ce un buen gobierno.

3. Que usemos nuestros talentos para construir
puentes y no murallas y para crear una atmosfera en
la que los hombres se escuchen y comprendan.

4. Que unidos como una nacion, dediquemos nues-
tros empenos al mejoramiento de todo nuestxo pue-
blo, sin tener en cuenta razas, credos, colores.

5. Que nuestra caridad no tenga limites, sinesperar
recompensa ni gratitud y sin poner limite alo que po-
damos hacerpor nuestros semejantes.

6. Que habiendo abierto nuestras mentes y corazo-
nes a la palabra de Dios.trasmitamos a otros esa pa-
lab ra con alegria y entusiasmo.

CELEB RANTE: Padre, algun dia el mundo refleja-
ra mas fielmente el ideal de Cristo, ayudanos a "apre-
surar la llegada de ese dia, y danos el -valor de ex-
tender nuestra mano de ayuda hacia nuestros seme-
jantes.

Misas Dominicabs
En Espafiol

Cat«dral de Miami, 2 Ave. y
n St., iN.W. -7 p.m., 10:30
a.m., en el auditorium.
Corpus Christi, 3230 NAV. 7
Ave, 10:30a.m.. i y 5:30p.m.
SS. Peter and Paiii, 900 S.W
26Rd. 8:30 a.m.. J.7p,m-
St. Jafan Bosco, Flagler y 13
Ave. - 7. 8:30 y 15 a.m., v 1.6

St. Michael, 2933 W. Fiagfer -
!1 a.m.."p.m.
G«a, U8N.E.2St.. 6 p.m.
St Kieran, < Assumption Aca-
demy*. 1517 Bricketl Ave. -12
m. y 7 p.m.
St. Hagb, Royal Rd. y Main
Hwy.. Coconut Gro%*e - 12:15
p.m.
St. Rehert Bellarmine, 3405
N.W. 27 Ave. - li a.m.. I y 7
p.m
St. Timothy. 54« SW 102 Ave.
12:45p.m. '
St.Dominie, 7 St. 5S Ave..
N.W.-Iv7:3Op-m.
St. Bremtaa, B7 Ave. y 32 Si.
SAV.: ll:4»a.m.. 6:45p.m.
Little Flower, 1270 Anastasia.
Coral Gables. -1 p.m.
St. Patrick, 3700 Meridian
Ave.. Miami Beach - 7 p.m.
Si. Fraaeis de Sales, S»
Lenox Ave.. Miami Beach - S
p.m.
St. Raymond, < Provisionai-
mente en la Esctieia Coral
Ciables Elementary. 105
Minorca Ave.. Coral Gables > -

11 a.m.,! P.m.
St, John the Apostle. 45! E 4
Ave.. Hialeah - !2-.v> y •$::&
p.m.
lamacaiada Concepc-ion, 4590
Vf. I Ave.. Hialeah - 12:45 y
7:30 p.m. Mision en 6i>4<j V.
16 Ave.-9 a.m.

Blessed Trinity," 4026 Curtis?
Parkway. Miami Springs - 1
p.m.
Oar Lady Of Perpetual Heip
13400 N.W. 28 Ave.. Opa-Soc«a
-5 p.m.

Oar Lady of tiieLakes, Miami
Lakes 7:-I5p m.

Visitation, 191 St. y X. Miami
Ave. 7 p.m.

St. Viocent de Paal. »n S. \\
103 St. 6p.su.
Nati\it>% 700 W. Chaminade
Dr.. Hollywood - 8 p.m

St. Phillip Beaiii. Bt4!pf;iade
!2M.

Ssata Aaa, Haranja - 11:00
a.m. v7 p.m.

St. Mary, Pahokee - 9 a.m. y

Saata JaliaBa, West Palm
Beach-7 p.m.
St-*-Agmes, Key Biscayue 10
a.m.

St. M«dcs , 34S0 N.W. If I St,.
OpaLocfca. -12:30 p.m.

So Teiifono
es su

Tarjeta
Ciedfto

Your C#ss»? tttmber is your credit

Flatters i
W, Ftagler Street

4, I f 73



Declares moral issues are key'to election
bere ffae program I have been involved with
in England for tbree years. l i t be, Jjere anoth-
er three mentis sM bf tlmt lime. I tope to
have implemented the ktfid of program
England has perfected over t&e past three
aad a ball years." Ead of quote.

A first step takers by Mr. Shaw was a
"'{tear Doctor" tetter to obstetricians and
gynecologists ostlswng the function of she
Sew York Ciistc. Mr. Shaw said the hospital
is working .n conjunction with the American
Medical Association to {fse extent thai tbe
AMA's computerized mailing list is being
employed is circulating physicians.

The chief concern evidenced throughout
this article seemed to be the fact that iO
Florida women— per day — were flocking to
Jies Yorfc for Uje termination of pregnancies
aad forking over 5S25 for this service. This
clinic performs 60 abortions daily. Rem-
ember, this is only one clinic I am speaking
about.

Representative Richard S. Modes of
Tampa — aiso an anesthesiologist — was
quoted in this article as saying, quote ' if the
abortion bill before the house this year had
seen passed, these women would be treated
in Florida rather than in Sew York". End «rf
quote. Representative Hodes further

predicted, and again I qoste "U» revw*t <af
aa abortion cam in September bv the I" S
Supreise Court will result ia tfirmum «et ait
laws on the Florida beoks at the
time". End of qaete

At the SM bwswtai national «3«vesL««j
of the Cattofse Daughters of America in
Seattle. Washington we bad the privilege aM
pleasure of having a featured speaker, Mrs
Jil Knight., a voting and attractive member cf
the British Parliament condemn sa no as-
certain terms the Abortion La» of Ej^fasd

Herewith are "qaotes" from Mrs
Knight's talk .-

•"Many hundreds of women who need gy-
iMf&lof tea} care cannot pet ho5p:ia! beds is
several Insiasees. cases td pelvic cancer
were allowed to prepress for too kag «
period, because itsortftsi cases were gr»en
priority'"

"The death rate fram abortsofis has rsserj
300*1 since the iBcepiios of Ifte abortion law
~ many abortion patterns are released iw*>
or three hours after the operation and there
are roam- botched operations where women
are found hemorrhagssg m railway and has
stations on their way home from the dbcrtien
clinic".

"The British allow abortions up la 26

— at cases — hve baites te* #s|»gai to r&aie a return inp &y

ts Britain wit tie j
aititv cas afford st&mmm ~- it tes feecmne

a monetary preijtem. Wbm ttw k^si»t«»
was firs |»s«^- abortusm rasM be tteaseii

i ~ today — tim «$s tas raw*

sfafcts «f relipKi — t iet* are nsany is-
im&wls wte art sot CaiJgiic — isrirtSii^
tryself — wk» beifeve at»rtj«» are sa-
aiier ca:eJy wr i^ "*

"Doctors is Brstais ar* iswswwi^ m-
gl>~ aianusti abosl ifte

merrsfeers Parlsstneaf
j to ihe

• The aiarrBi^ nse jet l ie rale of sfeoe-
:;«S5 iras year will tsash a fsgure of ap-

talk
direct "{pases' from Mrs Ksgfet's

«w Caiteflic Itesgfcters fei^s a « n d
;c 8$ << wist we C2» s^«r t SB «sr
if Mr Sbaw is alle«ed to

tes perfec;s«f Ei^tsfc method g g
flos %'tele tn Seattle Sirs Knigttt
«R s«v«rsl oUser oce^ssens aad was

li is s w t apprsf TOS« s i i t e feme -
gtgenm name — xtet«*tevm «ff o«r rebe of
afuiity wfeee rt is as* itaty aod re^swsifejJrtf
to efeci lo effsnr t&ose wise «s:t re^reseM «
»JI «j*ii»s ssc& as Ife;s l£ is war <fai>- So
coesslt the itst *f k^isfators JB ibe H<w^

Auwfsea a i^ hew cie «f> stsg Amertcs tte
Stastrfel if «« sit i4i% h\ tad alk»* mx
eooatry is tfrip with the- tJicee f̂ tiie sa-

T t e is a eistfeiife w mek aad e^etysia
readtsg lbe$e direct "qaotes" from mm wto
is iisereslai setely is t ie fftaaetarv
3 ^ » t « ^ and anoiter — wbo a
wttfe t ie *to«siigr«faeg cl aj«rate and tbe
•wijofesate ujwiier tt inmceat claldres. Holy
IWfter C tea i lias Jasgfct as iswa tfera t&e
3§« — C&isl ha$ said, "hen &a? iiilie eWI-
tlrea some salo nse for sach is {be fHBfdtoni

p*ograui inqileaienterf isere* Mrs- Kta
warms as is i&ese «ord$. "Do aot let it

Kaitianal IMrect«-

Improving Cuban-American
relations in schools is goal

"We will continue to have
workshops like these In dif-
ferent schools because the
school boanl realizes the im-
portance of understanding
among different cultures." a
prominent Miami banker fold
about 100 persons at Henry H.
Filer Junior High Sciwol Aug.
27 as be introduced a program
that represents a major effort
to increase Cuban-American
relations in Dade County
schools.

The panel coordinator
was Dr. Bernardo Benes. vice
president of Washington Fed-
eral Savings and Loan As-
sociation rf Miami Beach,
aad the panel consisted of
three clergymen from the
Miami area. The audience
was almost entirely profes-
sioBal people, dominated by
teachers from Filer Junior
Higb, who were required to go
because of the school's
enrollment being about 50%
Cuban.

IS EXPLAINING the
cultural values of Cubans
before coming to the U.S..
Rev. Martin Anorga ef the
Firs t Spanish United
Presbyterian Church of
Miami said; "The Cuban
home is tradition-oriented.
Tfeey want to remain together
all their lives."

He said often the entire
family, not just the
immediate relatives. live
together in the same house or
at least in the same
neighborhood" and all saw
each other at least once a
day."

Rev. Anorga said this
strong sense of family was
reflected in the large picture
found in almost every home in

Cuba, a picture showing the
"father" at the top of some 40
or SO relatives in the extended
family. The audience laughed
enthusiastically when he
said: "We Cubans expect tbe
wife Jo be the woman in tbe
house."

He added that the role
family members a r e
supposed to perform in the
way of household chores is
strictly defined by their sex.
saying a Cuban boy weald
never wash tbe dishes.

MOST Cubans who came
to the U.S. did so because
"they have concern aboot
their children," Rev. Auorga
said. Dr. Benes indicated
earlies that this concern did
not manifest itself in school
activities. He said: "One of
the problems we have in
Miami is that parents of
Cuban children do not get
involved with the problems of
schools and school children."

Rev. Lloyd Knox. Coordi-
nator of United Methodist
Urban Ministries, said a very

signif icant difference
between Latin Americans and
AngloAmericans is that
Anglos have a much stronger
sense of community. He also
contrasted the Anglo manner
of regarding work as a virtue
as opposed to the Latin Amer-
ican practice of regarding it
as a means to an end.

"One thing Cubans cannot
understand is why Good
Friday is a day of work in this
country in spite of its great
religious importance to
Christians." he said.

"Time is a problem with
us," Rev. Knox said in con-
tinuing his contrasts between
native residents and incoming

Cubans, white saying all Latin
Americans were RMICB more
casual about time. "I think
you will find that sometimes
your Latin American students
are not pa r t i cu l a r ly
concerned about betag late "
This factor was mentioned by
other speakers ami discussed
at length in tbe II discussion
groups of 8 to 10 people
conducted after the pane!
speakers had spokea.

AFTER the individual
meetings, which lasted 5©
minutes, ihe entire group re-
turned to U» library of Filer
junior High and beard tbe
chairmen of each ©f the dis-
cussion groups teJi the overall
body about that particular
diSCTissioo.

In answering tbe Cuban
problem of lateness, like it
was supposed to answer each
question raised by the grops.
the panel urged teachers aot
to over-emphasize the value
of punctuality and to discuss a
student's lateness with las
parents to make them aware
of the emphasis placed OR
punctuality in U.S. school
svstems.

Msgr. Bryan 0. Walsh.
the third member of the
panel, said long-time
residents of the U.S. often
make the e r r o n e o u s
assumption that most Cuban
have lived many years in
Florida and consequently
should be familiar with all
sorts of U.S. habits and
cultural practices as well as
the English language.

He pointed out that of
200.000 Cubans in Miami, less
than 20.000 have been here 10
years or more. He said he has
found many teachers making

tf* rmstaie ef assauiag thai
partictilar Cubas stwleats •-
were antong that mltmntf r
who last been hen* S or 10"
%-esrs and eewsenBeaUy could -
aot uolereJaasi cook! ael -
umietsiam «by tf«y were set -
betier sdavim to Me is an
English-*-- aiutig mtim sneis -
as tbe i"

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME :

r

.agr. Walsh
tbe impsctaaee
that alt imtnigrsms gain the !"
characteristics of iheir aem I
coostrv m a matter of sia§es ;
and so asyooe dealag with •
any immigrants, saefadiag }
Cubans, must appreciate Uat I
some of these cteraeietistjcs \
are Itkeiy to be gaiaed roacii -
more slowly i

-You can't say Cubans \
aren't changing." Msgr '
Walsh said, "it is jasl
complex - - A new Caftan;-
•who ansfsres today
Cubans who bare beta
several years very differest'
from himself." ;

MBGR. WALSH said that {
altboegh native L:S residents 5
have pretty much given up*"
the idea that iheir nation is a«
"melting pot." reswleats ofr
this country stiii "tove Sj
strong seise of Puritan ethic \
and expect all immigrants to<
adopt i t " ;

Rev. KBOX said that al-;
though "every cultare taiiAs '•
its say to de things is U* ;
way to do things." this is •
particalariy true of Xorthj
Americans because of the»
great size of the U.S. and I
Canada and because they are!
somewhat isolated from thef
rest of the world.

Vatican II: Did it Change Theology?
CONTINUEDf«OM PAGE It

But permission for these special circumstances must come
from the local Bishop or from the Holy See.

Concerning the Greek Orthodox Church, if there is no
Orthodox priest available, then the people may receive
communion and the other sacraments in the Roman Catholic
Church. Similarly, for Roman Catholics, if none of their own
priests is available, they may receive the sacraments from a
Greek Orthodox priest.

With Protestants, of course, there are many denomina-
tions and they have many different beliefs concerning Com-
munion, and the other sacraments. So it is very difficult for
the Church lo give a general rule. In my personal opinion, I
believe the Church is more inclined to give this permission to
Episcopalians and Lutherans than other denominations.

Q. Do yoa regard the Catholic Church in the United States
as healthy and mature?

1 cannot answer for the Catholic Church in the whole
United States, but from my experience in being here and
dealing with American students, I would answer yes. Some of
your theologians may have gone too far, but we must
remember that jast because one or another theologian writes
or says something contrary to traditional teachings does not
mean that be reflects the views of American Catholics. One

man cannot represent a whole nation. Here in Florida I
sense that the Church is more conservative than in other
parts of the country. But you have many older people isre
who are used to the older ways, and that mast be talsen into
account in pastoral decisions.

Q. What do yoa think about the Pope's teaching on birth
control?

Tbe Holy Father answered the question put to him: What
is an ideal marriage like? He answered that a couple must
give totally to each other. When they express this totality
through marriage relations, they must hold nothing back
from this giving — and certainly they must do nothing which
would hold back any potential for new life. They do not have
to wish for a child specifically, but they can do nothing
mechanically to themselves which would make conception
impossible. They can follow nature's own rhythms which help
in the spacing of children.

Q. Are you optimistic about tbe furore growth of tbe
Church?

I most certainly am. When the solid teachings of the Sec-
ond Vatican Council are truly made operative in the Christian
community, the Church will experience tremendous and solid
growth.

WADLINGTON
FUNERAL HOME

S» Dixie Hwy.
S23-6K5

FUNERAL

3FT. LASBEBDAIX

K. TEBZ&J& HWY - 3S31 W, iSQWAEB StVB.

DAN H. FURCHILD

SACRED TRUST1

JOHNSON/ F0STEB
FUNERAL HOME, INC,

T. H0UTW0Oa,aiPH0S£:^| 2=7511

ARE

JH&IELY

DESIRE

gDUCATE A

FDR THE

PRIESTHOOD
FOR FURTHER iNFORMATICN CCNTAC

Burse Office
6301 Biscoyne Blvd.
Miami, F$o. 33138
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Call Voice Classified

754-2651

Victorian sofas — love seats —
chairs. Low as $88. Hand carved,
hand tuf ted . Au then t i c
reproductions — factor}' to vou.

GREYNOLDS GALLERIES
18220 W. Dixie Hwy

949-072! Open 10 to 5

•42 MiscellaneousFor Sale

Furnished 2 bedroom, aircond.
Monthly, adult only. No pets.
13907 N.E. 10th Avenue.

Rooms For Rent

Private room & bath, kitchen
facilities. Near church, bus and
stores. 688-8885.

After an ad is ordered it can not I
be changed or cancelled until j
initial publication. We will be j
responsible for one incorrect {
insertion only. j
M i M M n M H a n H a _ _ _ _ H _ _ _ _ _ _ t

5 Personals I

Retired woman would like room '
board with English speaking i
lly — or efficiency apt. ]

aircond. Walking distance to St. I
Raymond's Church. Gables, j
before Oct. 3sL 445-5918. j

Girl student OF business lady j
share 2 bedroom duplex, icitcben t
with same. 822-3685. i

These are the tiroes that try -|
men's saals. Keep the Faith — j
Love God Francis saith "LonS, j
make me an instrument of ihy j
oeace". Write Sox 10*6. Ft. Laud j
53352 •

BECTTIFl JONES BEAl"H I
SALOX I

2~ sears same 5-JrCdUor.. 413 7ls'. ]
>.- . Miami Bearh 8&J-Z227 •

17 Help Wanted—

u J o L J n Room with pvt. bath, vicinity NE.
Homemade Patchwork UuiltS>'84 St. area, good transportation.
Also afghans. Different patterns. Prefer working lady. 757-3064.
1320S.W. 15 S£. 373-3575.

PERSONNEL

RECEPTIONIST-TYPIST

INTERESTING AND
CHALLENGING

POSITION.
CONSIDERABLE

OFFICE BACKGROUND
PREFERRED.

TYPE 50W.P.M.

EXCELLENT EMPLOYEE
BENEFITS

TELEPHONE FOR
INTERVIEW

373-1997 or 373-2553

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS

SARACOVENTRY
JEWELRY FOR SALE

685-2833

Seven piece rattan dining set,
glass top. Variety of luggage and
golf sets with bags. 866-3114, 8:30
-8:00 Eves.

Typewriters for rent. Manuals, $8
per mo., electric $12-14. Rent
may apply on purchase. Free

! Delivery. Baier75MS41.

Wanted — Boy's 3 speed Enghsh.
Racer, hand brakes Good
condition. 754-2S5:. 3-5.

42A

S.W. Bedroom, twin beds, private
bath. S25 week. 223-9736.

65 Stores, Commercial Renfofs

Stores or offices for rent on busy
South Causeway. Ft. Lauderdale.
525-1367 or Eves. 86S 7154.

72 Lots For Sale

machioes for rent $8
month. Rent may apply on

1 pareha.se. Free delivery. 751-1841.

• 42B Oil Paintings

North Miami lots by owner
970 N.E. 133 St., Rl, 50' x 103',
$8,500.1265 N.E. 157 St., Rl, 50' x
L » \ 18,700. 35 N.E. 159 St., 132' x
106', Rl, *9,80Q. 1575 N.E. 160 St.,
50' x 120', Rl. $8,700. 3181 N.W.
170 St., 50' x 100*. Rl, 13,800.

i Business, 50' x 130'. 65 N.W. 166
}St., S16.500. Duplex, 50' x 125',

Half cash, easy terms. 947-6465.

GRGWLNG YEARS '-
NURSERY

Special irisg to isfsm c&re. dav .
eare.6AM-5:3GPM.Sii-3Sl45. ' '•

ID Lc-ens

78

JANITOR
Sems-reured S-13 P M tap jsy

524-SBG or 374-54+5

i od paintings sv Europe's
lines: artists As; sizes" irom SI5
let SO FYired 50*"- betoar market
value

GREY.MJLDS GALLERIES

YOUSHOULDSEE
this beautiful 4 bedroom, 2 bath
home. Wall to wall carpeting,
drapes, large fireplace and Flor-
ida room. Excellent location.
Reasonable financing can be
arranged. Call us for appointment
to see this gem.

J.A. O'BRIEN, REALTOR
6326 Pem&roKe Road, Hollywood.

Fla.
989-2096 Eves. 983-4428

Northeast

4 bedroom. 2 bath. 36' Fla. room-
enclosed car porch, fenced, air
cond. 3 blocks from Visitation.
Near schools,. Assume 4'i%
mtge. 621-8892.

OFFERS CONSIDERED
St. Rose area. 5 bedroom. 3 bath.
Good terms. Asking 139.500. Call
Carmen Hadden. Assoc. 891-7050

CASERTA CO.REALTORS

Northeast

New 3 bedroom, 2 bath, aircond.,
225 N.E. 152 St., U21N.E. 135
St. S2000 down. Owner, builder

By owner, near St. Rose. 3 bed-
room. 1 1/2 bath, part fiirn^ air-
cond. — heat. GI-VA-FHA. School
2 blocks, fives. 621-3940.

76 Rial Estate Wanted

To sell your duplex, apartment
house, motel, hotel, office
building or stores call 448-5537.
Mr. Rucfci. Reg, Real Estate
Broker.

REAL ESTATE

. S. BLAH*
Over Forty Fiv» Selling f Ig

• FtOStOA LANDS
• INVESTMENTS

SUITE M?
OLYMMA WilUHNG

MIAMI. FLOtlDA
OfSf Hoax 9J tM.

Philip D.'Lewis, inc.
Real Estate Investments

PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 WEST 20th STREET
Riviera Beach • V! 4-0201

We bav oid Gold aud Diansocds

LE MONDE JEWELERS

J 2 Schools & Inxttuc

V'.kSO ans 0rj»3f,
P.-p~'.s.r or ' j

^J Music-R--b«t

naas wastes for .
Jocaj work Moderausiy skilled us
CM or mare Jrasles Usual
benefits Hepiv s& Vaice. Bos «!.
T&e Vojce 630! Rise B!vd . '
Miami 33H»

2i Mohile Homes & Traihrs,

home. Poo*. p«s OK eies

rifs:

dram set complete.
Sacrifice. S225. Phone after S PM.
444-5361.

Builder, developer needs lots or
: acreage anywhere. Send price
' ,i«i description P.O Box 21:
I Coconut Grove. Miami Fla. 33133
4 J
ljSS.000 Cash. North Miami ml
' Oide Co !98' bv 200". Zoned BL" j
: '. \ Sold bv owner, ready to build >
' sewers - power - water available.
: On section line 151 Si. and N.E 6

Ue (i.ttewai so Intera:r.j North }

73 HG-TSS For Sale

MAIL AN AD
CLASSIFIED RATES

1 TiBt» . 60e per line per week
2 TJIMI . 50* per fine per week

TJBMP* ,40<t per line per week

Tinrt 35< per }ir» per week

Timei 30< per Sine per

3 LiNE MINIMUM-COUNT 5 WORDS PER LINE

PLEASE PRiMT

Air«M3e£n"i*jr For Safe

77

. ; P r r ,«e $:.>» S7 V-a. i c-r
• Fairja.se Aw • usied glass, tsres

, 1 Aola trass . r*dj-; 32 afle :

Over : » . Low Resu: Too2s
SMHTY S Hardware & Paic: Co

MtSTSELL
sell a)' sae ae^i'

itas-es

Walk to St. Brendan. 3 bedroom. 2
bath hardwood floors, poof
central air. ale root. S33.0Q0 total, j

MULLEN" REALTY 22S-I3U I

j Nome , ,

' Address

• City , Pbon» . . . . . . . , . . , . , ,
S t o f t M .....Rsm W«fcs

D CHECK OR M.O. ENCLOSED O BILL ME

U62 MONTH PAYS ALL j
; bedroom CBS Florida room.;
near schools, bus. snooping; 1
CM 500. !

MCLLEX REALTY 22&-1311 i

Hollywood

KELLY
MIAMI S FIRST

NAME FOR TEMPORARY
OFFICE WOMEN

C ••:'.pjTi:z- lo i:\e :a «:t5 e-li Witter aos .Sryer irke n«»

40 Ap.artrz*f!ls Fat Rent

' 2 ? N E 2 St Near Gesu sura
! effcj s. faedro&Bi avis. L'uluies

AA'i Jsi^sac Asi Hose: 574-

5 BEACH UNIT
yearly or seasonal rental!

;: area Furosshed apartment Open}
' f >r offers ExceHent i#nr.s j

«.:-• -=
mtou t tadmxn. i . Holiday Realty, inc. i

. §22-033!

Classification
J

^ac i Your Ad To:

THE VOICE
P.O. Box 1059

Miomi, Florida 33J3-8

BLSMJSESS SERVICE GUIDE
ACCOUNTING • CARPET t RiX CLEAHIttG ' MOYiHC AHD STORAGE

2 B.M Actaatttisg & Secr«iarial;
Servk*. sm S. E, i^6 Aw.. F t ' ,
Lsttd Accs»clatg. isdn-itlaal •
tesiBess All taxes S i r e d mad ?
52S-1QD i

SPEOAL

C»rptt

Robert
Stara

Laree-SraalS :
C S U ^ ;

SF A r

Hue Ta, S^ST- «««i-c j n ^ S S S S - * ^ ^ '

ks*s
• b c 4

rates R Mayher ': ..,„'' ierr&£
Exten-srs

CQNDITIOHIMG FtOOS JEKVJOE
HANGJtfC

Sl2> «JC* lbs easy vaj . resnovMf
re*ea!t£g

NEW SAMPLES

LIFE - HEALTH - HOSPITAL , PLASTER £ TtLE
IXSCBAVCE : »»———

& CAS*S j « t a _ t
aris Pang Awatogs.
;« Rallop Can»^>» Free

Oses
t4 SIS "

River Drive, Fl
R
SS3:

BUILDERS LAMOSCAPSHG •' PLVKBMG

tf'.fc K:lcbecs 4 Brtrairvs. sand !&
rarit

lap

sas: CORALCA9LES PLl*MB;\G
CO

Q I A L I T J ' %fTH SAVINGS fla ' LAWtf H<iif£St SERVICE
irtxzni Cxrxru L - '" '
-«? .-4 *«;s*tti Frt* - MIAMI LAf%'M0«£KCO

vsae&sd Parts.

Ltec

? I L PAiv P_L'.v

CALL St'-S57£

SEKVtCE

CJLXPEHTJXS

\ O JOS TOO SMALL
3

A.NYTIME
^ • _„ ,n 4?i»*..j^^^ ii .a .pi ^**_f ___• -- ,f I

CA£LBXnb-7Mp

JggFRiGgRArOR REPAIR

FRtE ESTIMATES
Facu>n- trailed mechanics

AirCond. PU-2583

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS J VSHETtAH BUHD SERVICE

LO*E£TPRICES REUABLE
MOVERS PADDED VAN LIFT

GATE INSURED N'A*»K

ROOFCLEAKiWG * C0ATWG

ROOFS CLEANED
AND PLASTIC COATED

•A'ALLS PRESSURE CLEANED
Marble plastic pami used orJv

R. L. CHERRY

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS j
S YEARS experience. We regair I
ali types semng machios. For I
free estimates without obligation I
cal!891-52M. I

New Venetian Blinds
OLD BLINDS-REFIMSHEB
EEP AIRE& - TOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT'
1151 N.W. H7S*

SIGHS

L.*jmen rie Lumine
Join the 3rd order of St Francis
for true ppaee

~ : 10*6. Ft. Laud. 33302.

ROOF CLEANED - Si2 up i
ROOF PAINTED-«5 up i
LICENSED ~ INSURED i

MITCHELL -m-tsm <

EDVfTO S!GHS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF

MN.W.MtfcSt. PLS-7025
: CLEA.V, $S - COAT, $30, TILES.
GRAVEL - BOXDED, WALLS,

• AffXDtGS. POOLS, PATICS.
BRICSS. WALKS. Hl-im. 373-j

ROOFING

JOHX.MA.NVILLE !

GL"ARANTEE»ROOF
' ^ b e r of Chamber o f

Cammerc*
* H y PAY FOR NE* RfJOf"
% t» Repau1 Voor Present Hon.'
32 vears nl guarsntsed wwfc ;

A ' fAsoneroaf!?
Jae bevliR Mera Si Hugt. K of
c Hiv.ea MO7-360S. Mrs-tar

JOSEPH OOWD
MASTER ROOFER - SINCE
:s£2 F!i* and S f

r^wurs, free estimate
Guaranteed Also

. _ .... a* !i itmi teaMss fsr ate
3 SKii Wnse- Sot £54S. Fi Utfd

f
j SEPTIC TANKS

t Puasposus. muurs, 24 hr servsre -

PLAY IT

Patio so-eena^ - Otstan Screen
Dears Glass Siiiinj D«r - F a s
Service - Fair Prices. ALL
WINDOW CO, £66-33%. 7813 Bird

WINDOW £ WALL WASHMG

Windows washed, s s e a s ,
ings cleaned. Wall wasfamg. Al
Btee l i t a b e r St Marf'si 15?-
JS7Sor!Sl-2SB.

j PLUMBING

RIHGEMANH
SEIf ICE

f*fa»Wag Repairs
Licenserf 5 lnsot*d

CALL «3S-1138

PUtHTMG

SOCIAL.
OFFSET - LETTERPRESS

MARESMA'
£NGM5H A»«O SPAW8SM

, If70 THE YOiC£ FiorisJo
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SATURDAY
SEPT. 12,1970

8:00 P.M.

0.

ORANGE
BOWL

TICKETS
$6.00
and

$5.00

HANDICAPPED CHILD DAY CARE

PLEASE USE THE COUPON

TO OBTAIN YOUR OWN

PERSONAL TICKET ALONG

WITH ANY OTHER YOU

MAY DESIRE. MAKE UP

YOUR OWN GROUP.

1
I
1
1
§
§
§
§
l
1
1
i
1
1
I
1

DOLPHJNS TICKET OFFICE
P.O. Box 308
Riverside Station Miami, Fla, 33135

Enclosed is my check for$ - - * . . . . Issmfoer of |6 .00 dckecs desired
Number of 15.00 tickets <lesire<i . . . . . . . for the Miami Dolphins vs. Atlanta Falcons
Game, September 12, 1970. ar 8:00 P.M. in die Miami Orange Bawl,

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE .ZIP I
I
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